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Parenthetically speaking, the Chinese do not call the
farms collective farms* They call; theta co-operative fartass g or

‘

co-operatives.

LI said that the objective conditions in. China, both in.
industry and agriculture, make it; possible to carry through this
leap forward* He went on to say that in 1956 , we succeeded in com-
pleting the economic reforms; He explained this by saying that
they turned private industry into semi-State industry, and the
farms into co-operatives

•

: Li stated that 1956 was the year of completion of the
liberation of .the economic forces* ibis struggle for the liberation,
of the economic forces changed, as they say* the economic founda-
tion of the country, especially, after the economic successes' in
1956.
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LI then went, on to talk about MAO and; the Central Corn*
mittee, and what they hsid decided. .They decided, to start the rec-
tification campaign* They decided to put forth MAO's slogan, "Let
a Hundred FiowersBloom Let a Thousand ideas Cbniendi", This
meant that they ,decided that - Socialist'.'laws Of property, were pos-
sible. t.

•
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.
Parenthetically speaking, you will, notice that in the

main this was Supposed to. be. .a diseusslonof theeconomic situa-
tion, but the (^ihese. aii revert back to give a political explana-
tion of their econOtaiC policy.

, ; Pt-:V.
’

•/ LI then went into ah :explanation of how; the Rightists,
as they call theta, attacked socialism, the dictatorship of the pro-
letariat, the Communist Party, and everything that is associated
with Communism. He stated that- the Party and the Government then
launched a counter-attack. In 1956, thCy gained an ecohoinicyi.c-
tory. In 1957, by defeating the* Rightists; they gained a political

. victory. : Then they could See that; both material and political
conditions far changed economic plans were laid.

;
‘

.

LI then stated that the struggle againstthe Rightists
and.the rectification campaign was al%> a struggle against, what
theycall, thethree evils:'

' (1) Subjectivism; (?) Bureaucracy;
and (5) Sectarianism,

Parenthetically speaking, points #2 and PR would signify
or measure the relation of the Party to the masses of people*
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LI went on to. say that during the rectification campaighil
they mobilised the people. We

J * *«*?*<t

the. people and showed them that
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that we are working in their interests* As a result of these seif*
admitted errors

, the people’s energy increased and, they could
mobilize, them, for more labor. As a further Result, it was possible .

to raise the productive power of the workers.

LI went on to explain that up until liberation, China
was under the heel of imperialism for a long time. According to
LI, China was exploited and poverty stricken* LI quoted MO and
said that China Was turned into a temporary blank or a vacuum.
(This' is used in an economic sense) .

Ll stated that at the time of liberation,' the total steel
production in China was 900,000 tons* ’and most of this was pro-
duced in Manchuria* At the end Of the first five-year plan, China
produced 5§ million tons of steel*: During the first five-year plan,
LI stated that they laid the basis for heavy industry and light
machine industry. Also* the basis, was laid for machine production*

Li stated that the situation in agriculture was poor
at the time of liberation. China produced 270 billion caddies of
grain. In 1957, they produced 370billion caddies of grain, but
this was still not enough. LX stated that 370 billion caddies is
equivalent tb 135 million tons* LI stated that grain production
had to be increased; so that the peasants could, be supplied with
grain throughout the year. ; ;

El went on to say that they have laid three basis: (1)
The change of the ownership System j (2) Due to the struggle against
the Rightists, eliminated political thought of the people who* for.
centuries, were under the ideological influence of the bourgepise.
Comiaunist ideology was established among the people because there
whs a "liberation of Conmmnist thought"; and (3) Material basis
was laid during the first five-yehr plan. Originally, their plans
provided for twelve million tons of steei to be produced by 1962*
Later, their plans were changed to thirty million tons by 1962.
(LI was very cautious and did not give me figures others gave me
on steel. He referred me to Party, leaders in the Political Depart-
ment) . LI stated that developments are hard to predict. He said
we would be talking in conservative figures if we talked about an
Increase of nine of ten million tons ly the end of this year.

Concerning the production of coal., LI stated that in 1957
they produced 110 million tons. In 1953,. we are producing 220 mil-
lion' .tons. After X asked a question, LI explained that they have
almost reached the figure of 220 million tons already.
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In 1957, LI stated that the grain production was 370 '

billion caddies. This, year, the harvest has already increased by



35 billion caddies* Be stated that there has been an Increase of .

17$ million tons of grata so far this year, and they were Just begin*
ning to harvest at that time. (Bide is included in this category) •

it is estimated that this year fs crops will show an increase of 50
million tons in ail grains. He said that this increase is not due
to good weather. In. fSet, it is just

:
the opposite. He said that

there is a drought in the Southern part of China* But despite this,
there have been increases in grain production.

LX said. We lack machinery and chemical fertilisers. We
depend On .five hundred million peasants. LI said, MO has taught us
that we can increase the production of steel, coal, grain, etc..,
despite the lack of fertilisers, machinery, etc. To effect such
increases in agriculture] (1) We will have to carry on more irriga-
tion; (2). He will have to obtain human or animal fertilizers; (3)
We will, have to improve the soil cultivation by plowing deeper than
we have up to now; (4) There has to bo an improvement in technique,
even. in hand tools; and (5) There has to be better management of
the fields, and we have to get rid of weeds, wastegrasses, etc.

([1 want to point out that 'during my stay in China, I could
not find a single weed* There is not one foot. of soil in the cities
or in the. country which is wasted. Even in the place where I lived,
wherever there was a few feet, of ground, they would plant some kind
of a Vegetable. Every foot of ground was cultivated in, the cities
and in the country):.

LX went onto day that last year. the average production
of grain was 600 caddies, or 300 lbs. , per person. He stated that
this was not enough. Using quotations of MO at the second session
of the 8th Congress, LX stated,. Through a great effort, if we fight
bitterly, we may be able to produce 1,500 caddies of grain per per-
son. Then he said that this' goal has not yet been announced by
the Central Committee of the Communist Party of China, but that
this is their aim.

LI stated, This is our condition in agriculture; The
1

main concern is irrigation,. He said most of the water goes into
the ocean. Their main task is to preserve the wafer.. They need
to build a large number of reservoirs In order to. store the water
Coming off the hills;

LI went on1 to say that during the second five-year plan,
they must increase chemical fertilizers greatly* At the time of the
first session of the 8th Congress, the plan was to produce 480 billion
caddies of grain, How, the figure has changed tP 300 billion cad- .

dies or even 1,000 billion caddies. This is an indication of the big



leapforward in the agricultural Held, If we cad step up produc-
tion* then the l,500 Caddie goal per person is possible.)

lil then repeated that . the announcement concerning the pro-
duction of 1,500 caddies of grain per person has not yet been made.
Be stated, that it is better to be humble acid talk of low achieve-
ments, and then when you have reached your goal, it should be
announced.

Parenthetically speaking, this is the way the Chinese
work. They minimize figures, reach their goals, and then, make the
announcements*
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Concerning steel production,hi stated that originally A
they talked of 7,600,000 tons of steel this year* But now they
already have produced nine or ten million tons, hi stated that at.
this moment , they cannot decide how large the Increase in steel
will be. In any Case, hi is sure they will produce thirty million
tons of steel by 1961* But this figure may be changed by the
people in the provinces to forty million, fifty million* or maybe
even seventy million tons of steel by 1961.

.
I asked how they will

.obtain such a high production* I learned that they open up small
mills in the provinces* They may produce only about 2,000, 3,000,
or 4,000 tons Of steel per year* This would probably be enough to
accomOdate local needs. The production of these small mills adds
greatly to the over-all production.

hi said that China is passing Great Britain in the
machine, tool, and electrical Industries, hi quoted MAO by saying.
We will surpass Great Britain in everything in fifteen years, hi
emphasized, as did others, that it will not take fifteen years to
surpass Great Britain* He said. that in 1959, steel production may
be twenty million or twenty-five million tons. That is more than .

Great Britain produces now.

LI cited the production figure for coal as 300 million' ,

tons per year* LI said that China pays greatest attention to steel,
coal, manufacturing, electrical power and railroad construction.
He stated that in this kind of development, there are shortages of
raw material, power, machines and transportation. He said that this
is quite a contrast to the Capitalist world, where they have problems
of over-supply,

.

hi then went on to talk about, the economic crisis in the <

United States. He said that the over-supply in the United states '•

.

is an indication of problems and decay in the Capitalist system* ]

Be stated that some comrades from industries, and provinces came

.
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Peking; busking .for material* la a sense, this made the leadership
happy because it indicated an. increase in production. It was a
good sign. Comrades who are economists are working hard at the
solution to these problem * It is'' a pleasant feeling when people
shbw that they have increased their goals*

Why the big leap forward? LI said that- besides what we
publicly stated in our resolution, we think the main factor is the
leadership of the Party and the full mobilization of . the people.
When the people understand, their energy is boundless, and it
resuits in a big voluntary effort# Then LI said that the general
line of the Party can be expressed in the following slogan:: ^Engage
in the Greatest Endeavor} Always Fight for the Best to Construct
Socialism, Under the Principle 'of . ’More ~~ Quicker , Better aind
Economically* ." This slogan is seen everywhere*

Parenthetically speaking, 1 might add that parades are
seen in the streets}, bight and day, with Party slogans, street
meetings are carried on and vaudeville acts are presented* The
Communist Party constantly agitates and pushes the people.

LI stated that industry and apiculture should be devel-
oped simultaneously. He said that industry is under central and
local control at the same time. He said many industries will be
turned over to the local organization, and that the central govern-
ment intends to keep the backbone of large industries.

Parenthetically speaking, i might point out that the.
Chinese .are going to imitate the : decentralization plan of the
Soviet Union, although the Chinese Claim they have their own plan.

LI statedthatlarge andsmallindustriesshould b©
developed at the Same time, and: this . will, result, in the speeding
of production. He said, We have mills producing four million tons;
yet, we have other mills which produce only one thousand tons, and
we havC mills which produce Only three hundred tons. While the

t

large Mils are. the most important, we must build large, medium
and Small mills at the same titee.. . The siiiall milis can supply the
local needs and there is a pick return Of the investment. ..

In regard to technology, Li said,. WO; have both up-to-date
technology and backward technology, but we are organizing these to
march hand in hand,

1
'

* * * - ^
%
\ *

LI said that' they have the most' up-to-date Mils in
Hankow* He said they were established with the.Help of the USSR, j

They also have sindH and backward mills and they, too, are march-'
ihg forward hand in hand with the big mills* .
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LI stated thatthere are advantages in large plants, fait

the investments ar© high and it takes years to build them. He said
small plants nan be built in sit months, with little investment*.

hi then advised me to keep certain things in mind* He
said there are some special conditions in China* . We ars developing
industry at a late date*

,
Previously, the imperialists said that

we had no raw material, no iron, etc* B&t;’' since liberation, we
discovered iron all over the country. Some deposits were found to
be very small, and so we built smaller plants to make use of the
small Iron deposits*, ;•

.

LI then went into the livelihood of the workers and how
it has improved* He. said. China was th# most poverty stricken country
at one time, and the standard of living is stilllow* But since .

1952, ; wages hare .increased by ;S4%*
:
.vllie:- peasants; have improved their

standard o| living* It: iU^-:»dst‘ ;ads.#P2l?ldvai one time* Ifco Workers
and peasants are npw satisfied, but their standards are very low by
c^agiNaviednv. withWhited ,standards* V ,“* vv •.

>• •

tl stated,that ; thig; ‘i^roye»Bent; in the standard of living
cannot be ludgod by ' haye been:-stdib,ilised*' -. He- •

said there' has even beOn a decrease in pfice, of some manufactured
goods* • this year,. thehe/has’ tfOdn .a. ;2i detirddSeV it, .prides-' in this 5

-

category*' ••
•= -J Cr/. ;

-
.
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Onthe questionoftheimprovementofthelivelihood,LI
quoted'\-BlA0j,. . UhO/Saidiv';,'. Wt/afiji. dittd^l^- fet'lh&thS^-three years*." -

LI said,-., Wev'shoUid "work \t the: neki.' three; years-',to accumulate and

&: glorious -life'. '.and- in^iusidry ::forlhdA'hetNlioae.lheusdnd;. years),
This policy has been esplained to the pepple* and it Is understood
by the people tliat it

LI said,,' Although, there have 'keen; ho wage . ;increases .
in

,

china this year, .more. people havebeen employed.!'. therefore, the
family eddno^'c-aituaiidii; Has ’ improved. ChihChad many people,, but
,we; still: need p>re; labor* '

• •

‘ *•
'• s"

•;
•

LI then went ihto a diSduSsid#'-of how they are going to
free women from family drudgery 9 and are discussing how to put women
intO prodUctidn in the cities and ih. thC/OOuhtry; ' llfcis is a very .

complicated problem,, but. they ‘wilifet^hiSe it and. this,; tod, will
,

improve the standards of all the people*' 1 noticed they were carry:
ing On a big campaign toset up services, so that women can have
certain things don© for themih '#<$02

;
they may be employed

ds / ‘ * * 77 ; %CpzM
7.

industry* . Included among these services Were r©ady»made foods,; •
•



communal kitchens, laundries, and. many other types of institutions
which free women from labor so they can work in industry* LI empha-
sized that they have a shortage of labor in China. Thus, they are
creating these institutions Which will throw women into industry.

.

He ; contrasted this with the current economic situation in the United.
States, with its unemployment.

LI said that there are 24 million industrial workers in \
China. This includes those who work in Government offices . By the
end of the second five-year plan, they will have twenty million addi-
tional Industrial, workers. By the end of the. second five-year plan,
as the young grow up, there should be an increase of 36 million of
working. labor forces. He stated that sixteen million of the 36 mil-
lion will work on the farms, and twenty million will enter industry..
L.I stated that these are net sufficient, especially for agriculture.
He said the old are net included in these figures.

LI went on to say that: there was a time when some of us
thought the population was too large ahd we were talking of popula-
tion control. But now We feel we need seven hundred million more.
people than we have now*

\ * .
“ / n

Parenthetically speaking, the Chinese did change their
policy concerning this, but at the same time they are beginning to
practice this policy: of controlling the population. They will
practice birth control to some extent. The population of China
increases each year equivalent to the population of Czechoslovakia.

Becausethere is a shortage of labor,. LI stated there is
a need to mechanize*. He said the population is concentrated in
40% of the area of China, in the other 60% of the total area,
there are fewer people, and these people consist of racial minorities
The Chinese claim that there about 36 million, people who belong to
these racial minorities, such as Moslems, Tibetfans, etc. Their
economic situation is worse than that of the Chinese.'

Some provinces have a surplus of the population, but when
the co-operatives develop, this surplus will solve the shortage of
labor. There is a need to send a lot of people to the sparsely
populated areas in order to develop these areas, which. contain a
lot of natural resources. The total, area is 960 million square
metres, 60% of Which has a total population of 36 million, which is
only 6% of the population,, and the other 94% of the population live
in crowded provinces. We. need to send: a lot of people to- populate
the sparse area, where the minorities are now living.

According to the present situation, if we organize, we
can solve the shortage of the working force in the country during

3





i%i^*ionJ*i.
th0 Peasantry . He said that 98% ©f the peasantryhay© joined the co-operatives. He said the nature of oS co-opera-tive farms is similar -to the collectives in the Soviet Union,

_ Parenthetically speaking* hi means that when a farmerS
*!L

c^op
fi
a^v?* ?oss n°t get paid on the basis of sharing

wor&
r
thflt

portion of the land but on the basis of the amount ofwoz& that he coat^ibuteg to the Qo^operati?©*

ijqac, a
n
<L°

n
.c
^2.

exPlalnthe difference between China and theH® said Russian farms are mechanized.t?e are just improving the hand tools for our farmers,

.
•

1 ’‘ddhofl 1*1 how they run industry and agriculture. Tn

i?Se hi f?
the factories, LI slid the Party Committeeis the highest authority. The responsibility for the rfir^finn n*the plant is under the leadership of the Party Committee.

• ». (1 found this to be. true when 1 visited th©it» fboW^ <a«i

Md”ot ?L
P
Dir5otOT)?“

m eXplained tha operations of the. saotery,'

fs^jsstfas'aaasr

said that fh»
W
?»i ]?

a3i? thdy formulate, these plans. LI
then theVSL pIs

f 4a S^ven by the Central Committee, andGofBlttees in the various plants discuss thea
?
d h0"? th°y can formulate their own plan. He said thatthere are no plans for each factory. The plans >o to the or^ih^Sthen down to the city, and then doL to thl factSries,

*rovi™^’
) -

central enth^S^hf4 ' JS
a^he

:F
e avQ two kinds of accounts. Hxe ,

3S+21*?athority has th© first set of books. Then the Party Com-
nen+wftt^a !^

e Z&Gtovy discusses and works out its own plan. When th©authority* s plan comes back with suggestions from the factory itis usually on an increased basis.
s-acxory, it

they work withonl^hf SSJ
ia Xg?si!f

via
* the? h&v@ «© plan because

on thl SLT^iS £
Party. It xs impossible to plan.. They work

that thiSlS ?h©
WrSSS in each factory. He made a point

.*• **»*:«* **^ *>»»? *«-4'
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handeddown by the central authority. J^erythingin regard
roads Is centrally controlled.: Furthermore, some large .

plants are
directly eontrolledby Central Government Ministries and net by local
authorities. LI said that some industryis directly under the con-
trol of local authorities. Many of these are small plants*

In regard1 to the relation between the Party, trade unions^
add managementj LI said there must he unity of interests on prin-
cipled questions involved in carrying out a plan, there must be
agreement on the general line* The trade union handles all the
specific problems along the Cultural line by themselves. But there
is; unity of interest Of the State and the individuals, these must
not be contradictory. They are based on the interests of the col**

lecttye..
,

'•

LI pointed out that the Director of a. factory is generally
appointed, there is no election, the Chairman of a trade union is

elected, but the Party nominates the Chairman.: the membership of
the tfade unioh cab feject; the nomination, but in practice this does
not happen*. The Partf'pickd only those to fun for these offices who

v ,

are closest to the workers, who are most popular "and whO: are sure of
.

election. LI stated that in all of this work, we. follow Chairman
MiO rs organizational li4e» "Of the Masses*; From the Masses* to the
Masses."

' •.
,

the draft plane in industry go through stages of reaching
the people and. the results are reported back to the central, authors
ities suad only then are they finalized.. %• this way, .they get the .

reactions Of the people. Thus, if there is. too much resistenc© to
the quptas,^ th#y will retreat befoye the plans are finalized.

. The election Of the , trade union people is; carried through
in the same way . TbO Party nepinates* the ' workers discuss r (

dis*.
cession or an analysis of the discussion comes back, to the Party

.

Then the Party sends back a nominee and he is elected*

. I asked LI where the finances como from. He said that* if
there iS a factory within the plan of basic Construction, then all
the; finances come ffom the State. He said 10% of the profit is left
to the factory, and 90% goes to the State. Of the 10% that is left
to the factory, 60% of the 10% is used for benefits and the welfare
of the workers, in addition, the ^yerhUehf would, add .12% of the
fetal- wages to-'gc. fof\the:- same' purposev./;®^<.res^tiu'lng -.40% of the

.

10% goes back for production improvementd! in the factOfieS,;
VjU.

.In, some cases* they 'give total free rent or free' hinder,T^-..^
garfens5 ip thfe: workers, and' they ta&e flout of this: 60%. of the
that is left in the factory.

-V.
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L1 then vent into a discussion, of the farm co-operatives.
He said 50% of the production goes, to the members for their use. 20%
goes for production purposes, Seeds and fertilisers, etc. 2.5% goes
for Accumulation, the State and the co-operative. He said the State
takes Very little of this, 25%. This is in the form of taxes. Taxes
Overage 10%. LI said these taxes trill be cut down during the .second
five-year plan to 6%. The remainder Will bo left to the co-operatives
for purposes of seeds, machinery, tools, etc. HO mid 1% is used for
public benefits. •__

t! stated that the young are responsible for the old.
Those Who have no laboring power are taken care of. This. is done
Willingly by the rest of the co-op members. If is Something like
Social Security. 1*1 stated that this is. What We- Call income, distri-
bution by the 'co-ops*.

LI said that the individual co-operative members have
other incomes. Many are handicraftsmen • These people are allowed
to raise. ChiCkOnS, pigs,, vegetables, etc., on their private piecesv
of land either fdr themselves or they can sell then. He stated that
the Party must see to it that this private income, is not too great.
If it is, they Will begin to neglect the co-operative and Will make
their own money, in 1956, we began to notice this tendency for
private accumulation. The rectification ..campaign discussed this .

and corrected this situation. Rectification simply means to replace
bbnrgeoise ideology with proletarian ideology. MAO said that- such
a rectification campaign is heeded every year. This must be a.

constant campaign. '.

Communist ideology now prevails. It prevails, in the
peasant co-ops. But this thinking first' had to be organized by the

Li went on to say that they have a few forests in Chinny
but On the Whole they have very few trees. People have re-forested
entire mountains in China ‘'voluntarily”.

'

With regard to prices, I asked, How Are they set and
hpw are they controlled? Li said that there is no free market . He
Said that for the main products, prices are decided by the State,
and these prices are uniform. The main products, such as food and
clothing, are decided only by the central Government. No one else
can decide these prices. Steel, coal and power prices are also
fixed by central authorities. When the products are plentiful, the
Government sets a low price for then, hi said that when we say .

’’State**,, it ehn also be the provincial Government in some instances ...

The p&ic© structure is examined twice a year to see if it is in kp|p,3

with production. Only the main products interest the central auth^
orit.ieSi. The- Priced in. 'the Provinces differ for some it^Sy',-

; L||lllI

spin^plli
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liberation, th© average worker and peasant a
production BeforeJtig? •

*5uJ remember, the standard of living
?*,?£! % JjSBd of living *» the United States, altfaougi

th© s*f«il into their cooking. Comsnmptlott of fats
now the Ghineae put

one-half kilograms per person each year.

"****'?** *» ******* *®8l»ev
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tJ tBen talked abourtil, slos^v "Mght bitterly m ^

will achieve even higher standar ... .

i i ^ 'a r f rohat he thought about attitude of the united
. * -J r or vicb versa* He told me to take it $to wil

•**^ Personal views and

22 nS?
t
i5J4

C?^i^ fc

H0 said that if the embargo is lifted against
?**&- England, which has lifte<

Sina, t,
A^ ’$**

; ** * two-sided question. EV©*

Ike SlKSS heed to develop bur. own
the Bnbargo’’, is a good slogan
i
nfj?|ry> .

. volume of trade with the united

S3lg?£& ,S5£S^4fe*>*.**7 saaU. China teW*;
England

H

\ r;. : ;/•'
"

’

y Iff#
' eiay.-invdiiaa^-^)^

_
a; a lit

He; wanted ter.arrange;.^'.

* * i > i
:#«*''-*&&&© about the gnltH States being the

LI made a few said that. Communists have to tak
head, of the Mperiai*»^^|:n7Zgd states imperialism* He again

the

>
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Office Memorandum

TO

FROM

SUBJECT;

MR. A. H. BELMONT

MR. J. A. SIZOG

SOLO
Internal security - c

*
TED STATES GOVERNME

date: September i

HS^IOF-EDIS

SEARCH

In connection with the Solo operation, the Russians indicated

they would ship $200, 000 to the Communist Party, USA, during 1958.

Supervisor of New York Office advised

this morning (9/8/58) that NY-694 had just contacted the NYQ to inform
he had just had a contact from Elizabeth Mascolo. She turned over
$i2, 000 to 694 which she had, she said, brought down from Canada
and was the first part of the $200, 000 shipment from the Russians.

She also said there was a bigger package in Canada, waiting transmission

to the United States, and that she wanted 694 or his brother, or both, to

come to Canada to get it. She asked 694 to contact his brother and see

which one of them, or if both of them, would come to Canada for the other

package.

New York Office has talked to Chicago, and both agree that 694

should call 5824 under the circumstances. It is the thought, however,
that one of the two (probably 694) could get the package and bring it to the

^
United States. NY-694 has traveled back and forth between the

United States and Canada on many occasions and he has no concern f)

whatsoever as to bringing the package through Customs.

As to the $12, 000 which Mascolo gave 694, he contemplates

‘laundering” and placing it in his safe-deposit box, awaiting further

instructions from his brother, who will undoubtedly arrange some contact

with Dennis as to the disposition of this money.

New York will keep us closely advised of further developments.

0$-^
JAS-LL
(4)

1—Mr. Belmont
1—Mr. Baumgardner
1—Mr. Thornton

i&t INFORMATION CONTAIN®

- Y^ #£*

1© SEP 11 1958

be
b7C



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100^428091

)

DATE:

SACi CHICAGO (134-46-Sub B)

SOLO /
TS^C.

Utmost care must be used in handling the following
information in order to protect the identities of the informants.

The information on the. following pages was furnished
by CG 5824-S* during the period between July 22, 1958, and
August 1 . 1958, to SA JOHN E. KEATING and Stenographer I

H Th-jg cH fyh-t-h cohtains information concerning
that part of tEeHSoIo operation dealing with side trips around
Moscow, the tour of Russia and comments on the Communist Party
of the Soviet Union and the U.S.S.R. by CG 5824-S*.

2 - Bureau (RM) ’

1 - New York (RM)
’

' S f\
100^34637 (SOLO 7-5)

. J fy
{ ]

1

i - Chicago
• V

JEKrLMA / ^ |MM®» fiS
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%
August 12 , 1958 ’

I* MOSCOW

While in Moscow and not engaged in political dis-
cussions, reading or preparing material, we word taken for
rides, a walk in a. remote area, to the theator or to a movie.
•We such;fllmsas iBo*a’\ VThd Idiot",
’•iOlLfit**. Russia
and has been weM deyeiopQd. The Sussians are ^lobding the
market -with filmsi which are hot only superior td anything,
they oyer made before, but are of a

;
'.very: high quality.

;
While

aii of them contain propaganda, some are like Hollywood/ ; ,

••lahsicais.*-''
'

’

:

•

'
''

' ;
-

*

-We: went tb;
. the' >a|l.eti ^j^diar$11

' l&sisoWi ^meoh'%.
,;

‘p/ v;Wduid-.whisper •trahsiatio.nsvjto ds,i !• We went either, witlt 3KJIii

'/
. .

‘ MiESAi ' A^REOyiTiWG^C^HCd. and his 5EHA •

Y
~

* >^~s8liNETsdy . we would sit in tde .rearVrdws oi .imkes''ahd^"ehe^sr
:

/ .
- in, ah\thPvti®e •the .^rfbrkahce,' ’

,

”
*.i

'

'

.

V -• \ #e^sawv;thb,.benin. Museum^ -and the' <torki
: Museuk in

;'';ito'sw^k;-w£th‘- .-fflgSlAV-., We^visited the; kremlin on one '*>£. the,!off-
days, ThfCommandant met uS at one of the gates and issued

. the d^del-Vthat. it' skdttld' he- opened.: -yimi iVANpy;, ;myr Wife/'
. and ;I‘ had-^

;
','epecia|;' ^ide;v'ior£the;;.'tour 'of'

- the kremlin:, W®.
'%3Cko'-yisirfee# bhurckos, ;<j|pad#k'’add tart galleries i$4Sbsb$rait
Wesawthlnifewhiehtheusuaitouristdoesnotseesuchas .

the grhduates of a ballet tr|ining school. ;

•"
•/• *. we saw the Moscow Hhiverslty. They arranged to
let us ihto certain hails and, iabs. %0 ' moved thrphgh silently
to avoid questions. YUHI khows the HaiWeysity. 9dli?i^3'tQ0k
us around in such k manner that we would not be observed;*

.

My wife spent 10 or 11 days in the kremlin hospital
which is across from the Lenin Library. Host of the doctors ,

aye. women, ekcept for the "professors".
"

I also visited the agricultural e^bsitiph twice ,•

in. Moscow* I watched a cattle show and a horse shdw. VThis
agricultural exposition is more than just\k fair, The
buildings are permanent, Eyery so called republic has its
own Architecture and its own buildings., Iherd;are special
buildings for machinery. They, haye ej^eri^ht^ faria's ip

„ -|w
this expositien where they grow certain ;types of grain,
vegetable^ j .. etc

.

; 'Every phase' of argibulidrej including;)

ALL IA'FORiVlATXON

HEREIN rs.tiHnT.fl c

*McakzAx&:--
P^nm : ;

i -

SNCWSUM..:::
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prizes. In each building they have someone explaining to
the peasants. how they were able to get so much wool from
one sheep, etc. There is constant lecturing.

This agricultural exposition is duplicated on a
local scale. Outside of Kiev, they have built an agricultural'
exposition which, by comparison, is a miniature of the one
in Moscow. They are teaching scientific farming. Each
collective farm I visited has an agronomist,, who. is. a graduate
from a farm school and teaches scientific farming. The land
around, theociti’es , including Moscow, is set aside in plots
for gardens for vegetables. ...

At the apartment building where I lived in Moscow
and which has been previously described, I would occasionally
see a half dozen or so curtained cars drive,' into the 'court-?
yard* There is no front" entrance to the apartment... X believe
that some security agency may be located in the front part
of the building; Once a week ;X would see a number of. .large
cars come into the courtyard. Military officers would get
out and walk into the building.

One day there was a sort of anniversary celebration
of the founding of the border ghards. They word- wearing
khaki uniforms with green bands on their hats and a green
stripe on their trousers. .There was a lengthy Article in
"Pravda” glorifying the security border guards. Many of them
gathered in front of the apartmeiit building on this day. 1
came to the conclusion that some important person was there,
or there may be ah office in the front of the building which
has something to-do with security. ;

II.' LENINGRAD
'

We spent a. month travelling outside Moscow, although
we returned to Moscow once during this period for one' day.

,
*

: . A t

On June 4, 1958, we left Moscow for Leningrad by
train on the Russian’s so called luxury train, th© "Red Arrow",

V; which is similar to the= 20th Century Limited on the New. York
t
,-/ Central. IfURI SERGEOVITC^tVANOy accompanied us. Previous

arrangements were made with the leadership of the Leningrad
Party . so we were met at the station 'by a chauffeur and a
representative of the Regional Committee

.

fi

The Leningrad party headquarters was caught unprepared,. ^
This was apparently the first time they have had a visitor .such''

. .

'

'

'

' '

•

:

„ < ,y
'\

f

- . ; *vd 7- w4»- stk «

i

2
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*X 1

asimyselfWho had to be kept under security conditions. They
tried*...however* to. accomodate us in such a way that no faiit

Would be foUnd wlth their living standards, W© were driven
to £ former palace and were given the best' accomodations in
the paiaoe. The baths and ’’other facilities’? were outside
of th© palace.- Ho food was; available, only tea*

. ; 8$ TvrichiSka (phonetic!
Street, nest door to the Eoliee station. Anpther large palace,
which is the headqdarteve fof the Communist Party School,
is' -iopaied across. the street. When the delegates were- iri-

;;

Russia for the ^Oth^ Anhiversary of the U.S.S.B. they stayed
.They could net. hpuse :'iae, there: because

‘

:
'

dbtif.. wKlfcet’ -isa^C#' standpoint .•

Similar to
- those '-in, effect’ i’h-'.t’he a^pti^eht. at?whicfr we were, staying, m ,

-.
. Moscow;*.' we&e’a' taheV'care of.' these places, for th©.- party. -on©

.

cannotVeht©#* or . leave' the ;'pldce-
<
;without . being- ‘ seen, by ' theS©

* 'This-''.

. room-jL^r. &ik side' •Of-'the',entrance

»

: ''. .There ''.were, .typ- women
•

"j guards '

?k/
;

-

. v
:

'; / •*
< ; ,

;

V". ^V5 *

”-
; This- palace is located a few blocks from the ,hea.dr

,

'

•
quarters pi-

'

which -is- called Smo>lny ./(phonetic1.
•'Smoin^ 'ju&'tpicr best ,'kiw^^ ' in.:piSssia '‘neSt” to. -. r'.

.-'
th’e. Kremlin ."ils; iar

:

--as
;

:bh©s^^^ eohe.©rue:d*: 'Thi# was
- ihe-brigihal.-%eadquarters of the- revolution; JOHIT kEEB’s',:.

;
..’’Teh:Bays..that Shook the World* deals with it. ; This is. where
&WNX$: worked. *: This.- is- wh©re- they held the. first S&t&et meetings *

;. ^,‘The. 'living qaafi©rs.
:
-of LMIH/Wdre; there. We <;saw, 'personal !

'-;- articles, .Which ''belonged to -^p^ saw' pillar^ .Which JOHN
. EEEE>:'. had stood behind. • It •' ie'.'.noted; that', a. !reprihting-of’-kE3^)'tS

j

-V
: hdok;: has : been Ordered,.-. The. hOOk was suppressed during the...-'

'

late iP3d*s When the purges star%d 4 It has-been considered
all right since smiN‘s death. f:

The Party headquarters used to be a girls school .

for the nobility during the. time of the tsars.. Since 101?
it has been the headquarters government ahd: the.,
city « To; '©hter-'; you have

. id pasS^secerity
'
guards . af the dpdr

.

We went: through with the 1 people previously mentioned accompanying
us*',.-- &Q £n_ the> .headquarters Of the ; CCCPSU- in Moscow even the

.;. 'Pleading' ..people: 'have
;

tp:'- shew- their passes. .
< We used the private

, .'entrance of ’.the 'Leningrad’ Party and also/used the private
dining room? which is- used Only by the party leadership *- '

.-.teuingradi;'- »..

3 «4*
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£ I met v^tm^BTSLOVy the FiriiGkq^^
l Leningrad region ofJthejCPSU,. . We also had sessions with a
I member of fhe Hegional Committees who. is also the Educational
P

" Director for the Regional Committee in Leningrad. He Usually
| saw tis at least once a day and we .would have lunch with him.

We were, taken, on a tour of the city, and saw some, museums. .

[> The tour was made under extreme, security precautions^ privately
l

and quietly, and with a constant outlook for any' foreigners.

I
' A. VISIT- TC. A SHIPf&ED :

, , we went to some factories and they asked what^else# wanted to see, i asked to see the atomic ice ; breaker’;
They said

.
that the#-.'would try-: to arrange it . After k little

discussion it was decided that it would foeall right to show
it to USv O.V • .V''

_

- ,

The#: arranged a visit and WRX IVMQr accompanied
the:

"v

Director'-and' the^party' Secretary of; the Shipyard;;
;
®i© chief

engineer; of 'the shipyard, along. with the : Party Secretary*
*"

accompanied :pS;da this tour pf^the’' shipyard,' 5 We haw the atomic
ice "breaker.-

•<
Hundreds of ‘men were working on.-it.,.’

' They are
putfin^'in'' the .fittlfcgSv.riha/ expect to, launch it before .the
end of ‘

'thf? l&attw&v .

• They- -shewed ns.- the- power, plant in''.this
ship,

; whichis caTled;"The^ They are also building
destroyers,, submarines: and so forth, at this shipyard..

.
. f/ . Wa

,

were/ then, driven to., the Director ’ elaborate
Off-iCe.,"- A'-huge meal was prepared, and' thCre: were all kinds' .

of bottles of liquor on the table. We drank toasts. The
.Director. -did -a ' lot-ot talking;/ asked, why is. the American •

tsorkihg-- .class so ''slow?- ' He'bai’d,' .we,-work. for:-the future. w@,

'af4 making ' sacrifices and are building. . HO stated that' the ;

American worker pays more attention to his own needs than he :

does to the working class, historically speaking.. He also
stated that he has A' lot of respect for American: Ship building;
HO does not underastimai© it.

v /

:

*; tj

The representative of the Leningrad region of the
.

CPSU tried to cut ,fhis meeting1 .with the .Director of the ship-
yard short but wasvpnabl©- to do so. The Director said that ,

,v';;

V.he is a. brother C^HOVIKOV (phonetic), who lived in the United
:

Stafes- at. the time Of: -the- Bussiaa: Revolution. He stated that,.
*/ KOWSpOV caarried to Russia a message from the American Commuhi|t'.;],.^|%t|

/ Party about the time the. Communist Party of- the. US was
• organized, in about 1918. The .Director stated that LEHIN\^4^|M'^gj



*

mediately responded to this message and wote the fampus^

pinnphlet, "A Letter to the American Working Glass . He said

that his brother is still active, retired had lives in Russia.-,

After this partyj the birector presented my wife

with a bos of elaborate pastries, and preseated us with a,

huke book on l^ningrad ..hud; a}atitogr&Ph©d it. , Qf courses;• jwt

to leave .pi • giijiSfst 'aai we had received in Moscow

before returning to the United: States, r Wp left Moscow With

.not^p^.^iqh;wdtiX^.i®ect-- that w© had been in; the S6?iet

UniCn. 7.' >/

b. visit to, & . .

"a y

•

"
’<3?'"'

• . 'be /visited.'h\:huge7p$^ 0.eoiricai v
turbines . . '-it. ik '%
Putilov 'Xphdhetib);, pl'hh^;.‘ • ?t i^in the dif? .

trict* • - They ..we'i^fibiiildihg- jjfogtfttfra '''which' ;w$ll
.

p^pduce^up .ton

250. 000-. kilowatt's. . Mom/0- 'thes^-tupbines .were.-. bfing built>

,f0 usd on -,thd yolghi-'biyei?^ ; 'pthfrd were^bfihp. produced -for •

-'••'''" V,
•

v.\.- ,

•
"•"

•We"epbht'.
:

-'hoiirs "Mlh-^thC Director- of the
•
plant*; {% -

'

was/ supposed- to’ !iik:'hid’ -^estieh^hbopt'; 'thevav^rage .
wage,;

.
. ;

working 'cohditibhe^ • etCi-v "Organizds: explained, how -

the »bw they put oyer, the Pafty;
''line.:v the-' role- of %%&: Made hnipav.-^-tcy '..;They,_ gaye n* copies

of '‘v"-
- vS|.

'
’ /y- iV;.

• ••./'

.\M?^;!Weafc through thlv|iihat. th^is&idi
• \

,

• bae-’^f. us;--"fcro'
; ’ybu.‘;iifo^^ MPi .W **§£**.

us""show; you a new pihhfyM'’did bhiidih^r"'®11?'' mfr;iE6fnw/
saw only recentiy » , This new plant; is in the - back. of the. old

plant, it has the latest, type of automatic n&ehlxiprj . They

explained the lechhical reasons why this plant) ris superior

fcCcastructieh and. in the .of. -Mrfti* tyjids .?£ machinery.
^

1 *.' . ,*
t

- ;
-S

,
*-

“*

They topic us through the workers* dining rooms,

Clubs, etc.,, to show how they are getting dong. . They showed

us a private radio station they have fCr the plant. The radio,

is used not Cnly toj play .^sic ;bht to shout slogan’3 *

They talked about thClbnetiphs of the Cosnmunist

Party, the poll4i$!l- pfbbi«|s'> a»<|'--?detkils cCncerning the
..

relationship between the. government and thp:.plant. Nothing

new was learned. They just verified what the leading aemberS
;

.
* * * f ts . f

v.
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Of 'the (CCCBS0. had Said, that is that they are no^ much better
off because of the policy of decentralization and that because
of’ this policy there 4s productivity.

/ C.
-'

ftBif TO LENigGSAD SUBWAY /

''

We yieited the. subfay th^IiiaiulpclW.- ’A KUssian
subway is built Very deep, a|, least 15. to 20 stories deep;
These' -deep subways actually iai#Ved '-feobcdw* Kbt: only- fas-, the .

HoshoW subway used fOr transportation during the far biif Soviet
general, staff was located lh the subway when fhe ;^rmans were
only .a few .miles, out of Efcscow;!.. The -fblhiray ,

extended in. Leningrad' and' if>is);:db#per than thd
'
;subway; $ri.

.

•

lids'cOw'. Every .station -is- Trains are^cf’eah
and rOOisy The main.point; is .that they 'a^;^^y':tiii.litafian.'.. -

Wot' only ‘are, they- a'meahs'of. trahsportatibn::'bUt- they, ape*' •.

.also, -a shelter.;'-' -^V-'v •/ ’if’
". •".•• '

;

/'.• •_

••

•
.

• 'ptihwtiftk. are scheduled- for .

Kiev and-I^ehihg>;‘. I -'v 'Yj ..

v : r:
:
;
*•;

; .

,<jn: the efepiuyp.bi 10.58, . i...,wa§r

awakOnbd -during' t&® a$|se.v
'

..'.i ioohedr'.oUt. the-
wih^f'^and'"’ saf-

1

' iihls.'Ofv'm^ such as
. tanhsy- - ••

.

m.issiiesy -rocket - guiis mounted; : on:haif^trackSi . cannons, ''anti-
aircraft'' weapons and' *' ,ieaht;-:’three;

to four- hbupe i
:

-'.s aTmosi tttk an$uhi ‘hf

*

noise* ;• i’ldb- not. know- the', .SignifidaUce^df’ this,-* vj‘i‘ 'ashed
the next Corning if, he; had heard any durihg- the night
and ii$$: bAlf? reply "fas* • %e#* .. 'hevhUwht' ho further coUimeht;.,

. ;

:

"'

hii of 'this'" wasfvery --frightehihi^‘ ' •"
. .v."'V •;

:

••; •-'•••

- sigbt-sesiwq- iw famtwGkAD '
:'r

"'
•

•
. They took, us .fo some' of the bld.^tacee-.-.s4sere;

.
pBRX$' * .

used''- to - ’ hide out .

;

;
They .- took Us-.- to- the- spo$:/Where ;3USWil^'.wrote

"Sthte and Eevoiution” on the.siu&p of..a free*., 'TMS has been
preserved and a fence placed around it.,: They showed us Where
LENiW^iyedv. - They have ^ replicas Of 1

^ origihai, documents and
' decrees 'hijk^hd by-', him*’ The originals -aril- in. hOscOW;:/

; They
took us ib'% historical palace, called petarhov; (phonetic)

*

It' ih about- 3'd ^i'0®" fr<n» heh|ngrhd* ./ it' used id be
;
the palace:-,

of th’e tsars.'

'

L

;' The: bOfc 'they'' bayd .rebuilt '«;J

most Of it; it has all^kihas^bf*^ , , .

•*. 6



W© also saw the Winter Palace which was partly
.

destroyed, by the Germans* We also saw the Henaatage, a world
famous art museum. It has many outstanding buildings and
is a large institution. They have one part of this museum .

limited to Russian art . It is noted that we were .expected
to visit the workers institutions and the Party institutions.

F. MEETING WITH PETROV, FIRST SECRETARY OF THE
LENINGRAD ORGANIZATION OF THE CPSU .

The day before we left Leningrad we met with. PETROV,
the First Secretary of the Leningrad Organization of the CP8U.
(I am not sure pi this, ihclu’des. only the city, or the region),
I was greeted in a large office where refreshments were -avail-

; able on a. table. PETROV speaks a little English, He is about
38 years hf age,. 5' 8", medium build, dark complexion . He
Is obviously a university graduate* The new leadership in
the CPSU is different from. the old leadership* .They are all
trained as scientists or technicians or . inliberal arts, politics,
and economy. The new edrps of the CPSUis adifferent type
of leadership. .They cannot be too proud about coming up
through the ranks. While they come up from the ranks, .it
is in a new way* -v

. . PETROV gave us a picture of the situation in Leningrad
area. and told what had happened since the war. He .summarized
the political and economic situation'. - He did not tell me any-
thing; new., I had notes on; this meeting but was hot allowed
to take them out of Russia,

I asked him, in libs relation to the people, what
is the difference in the functioning of the Party now as com- .

pared with the time of STALIN? PETROV gave an- example* He-
said that much more initiative and freedom are alldwed the

,

people now* For example, . last year soniCone . wrote, a. pla^*
•.It

;
was the kind of play that would teach disobedieuce . of parents.

; Somebody from the Cultural Department Of the Party saw a.

rehearsal of the piay and wdnt to the director and the author
and said that it was ho good.- He said, how can' small children
have more sense than experienced parents, etc.?. Don't you
think it . is, extreme?

.
They replied we are not going to change

a thing In this play,
_

!,

PETROV said that in the. old days the Party would
'

have issued a decree. We would attack the play or shut down .

the theatdf and that wouid be it, . >. •

7 *
'

- V/ *



•,
- PETROV said, we decided to do something else; We

said, all right we disagree with you but how about putting
on a preview and invite Some parents* Let the parents offer
suggestions. They agreed and said they would get the reaction
of the parents but would not promise to make any changes*

Of course, the Party went to- work. According to
PETROV, ,$he Party mobilised parents and had a talk With them.
They went to see the play. When it was concluded they expressed
criticism. Of course 1

, this criticism was expressed in a
friendly manner, so to speak. By this criticism they com-
pelled changes to be made in some parts of this play. PETROV
emphasised that the Party played a little role in the mobilisa-
tion, of opinion* but that the Party does not use the high-
handed methods that they would have .used in the past.

We also discussed: the question of peaces PETROV
aSked whether the American people are conscious of this question

It should be noted that in the discussions with the
leaders of. the CPSB there is also- a bit of propaganda. They
want to emphasise that Communists in other countries have as
large a responsibility as the Russian. -Communists have, in the
so called fight for peace. While they say they can take care
of themselves, they would not be the Only Sufferers in the
case of war. The -nature of capitalism promotes wars. Thus,
peace does not depend solely on them.

G. MOVIE ENTITLES "MEMORY OF THE HEARTH"

When in Leningrad I saw a movie with the title
"Memory of the Health". It was a propaganda film with political
meaning. Some English speaking persons participated in this
film, includingffcFRAGE, former editor of the "National
Guardian", an^p^SER, who 'pOTilSi^af ia^'^liagof
the script. As a rule PARKER is in Moscow as a correspondent.'
His name appears in the Communist press from time to time.

In this movie an English airman is shot down during.
World War II in Whit© Russia or the Ukraine. The part of
the airman is spoken in English. He is hidden out by a woman
from a collective farm. She had. been a school teacher but
the Germans were occupying the school house. The woman was
killed as a result of trying to protect the English airman.
The point of the movie is, if the English and Russians were
such allies during the war, why would the English want to
have war with us now? St shows that the Russians and English ':U*

jr -( '/>{*? ,’2;
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shared in sacrifices and is an appeal to the sensitivity
and feelings of the people* Since there is some English spoken
in the film, it will probably be sent to English speaking
countries. It was a crude* story*

.

;

'•
.

H,.. OSHSRAL OBgE&VATIOHg CONCERNING hMINGEAg. =

:
•• 8ne .tMrtf'fll ^j^gjpa&di tas"'4cetso|^' world

Waif 11. They pointed-dut. how far the -Germans advanced... The
point is. 4«st ddfsider/tke city limits. They said th&t a .

millibh- people, died dabi&ag'kne' siege. ' Some were. killed*.. others
either--- starved .dt .frOg® $6- death*' -

. They ;haye'\fes.tofed/d^dt -

everything'.in Leain^^boi in- view. of;

:
:tbO'

:

fact- 'that’ they.;'.-.’ -

had So much work, td.- dd- -.it.deemed fO' ’us v.that-:dhld.-^tji^l’dave
a.--lo'f -of ^rk-.-fd-doi-'

.
benibgrad-' 'is, a- replica ei. i^isu; :

They
"have, restored -plants*, utilities.. -and '-have, rebuiit/hodi-ihg and

:

added. dome hew-..-hduM:hg-i- ';$Key 'haVe- built social ihsfiictionS' .

such- as ;aiiditoriumsy.- .stadiums*, meeting hails* .-.etfeV.-’/V^

’

behingraddid} 9®k Serfsee*.
:

.'The. - people . were 'hot'? as;,,'^di|^ ,i|^||d; in
..
Moscow*.

'Kiev. -€# staiingafadi-
'

; .iShti'-' that it; took- •

'sl long, time; for;.' -them'- to-, get;. -pi&thei'lf
' fe'e^-‘kfsi^'"’th§ eiege.

Hot
.
only 'th^ti hdt ; mo$t- '0?i|p^^ HralS'.-

However* ;§>!>% :

.' *

machine- * :i$. fs-fdwiot^^that./thdy; .are;'iidt.‘

putting a hew pianist.- - . .-.

•**..

:

• •>- r.*. ;•..

.

'•"’feir

e

;
'-very- -poor' a^icuitdrai .area.

They can oiiiy\r4isei oehtaih; -as. flak.
Lt^beiv i^;a.'jhig.';|t^-^hef^'v T&ey. ‘ii^d. ihat/ .

rthey;afe now '-..?' :

better, off' bi^re' fthe:

-,newf deeentralisaiion' -policy
came ikto---eff6dt.ir r / ':.

•
’.-. >,•*-.•'

• :.*/

We ieff Leningrad for Kiev by. train abbot 'midnight/
*

on. June s* 1958> ; We- travelled'. for' two? nights;. and. one full'' v ;

day before arriving .' at' • jj&e$u<- ’tfd ..!t<>ok.„-.tte- .trhiio ^fecdnhe-
*

'there: were foreigners from- the ; West Oh ail".airiihes .from -

Leningrad to -Kiev. ; .Thus-*? '•£#•• 'we&-\i$ee&ed^dyieabid that • x
.

go----

by ,train* ' In, "fact* there Iks- M -^dimaunicatioh: :between-, the ' -

Leningrad-' Party office
!

Cfeimiii-tfdd ’

in--
:&scow‘ ’ •'

lh;rei#ed.-te'^ of ;trahsportatiohi.
.

They •
...

ehedked anddouble checkedi'\-; ^e^fiahi order from MOhcow was-' , :

to go by train ‘bfe^baatc' from a aeonrity-,--' •*

'-etaatlpei'^'.io ?©»’ % TBtfi&t*.-
'•

'
.-

''-• ' •• -
'

- .

*"«

•/'•V £../
'

•,•
-... ‘ .;;

. . . .. v- -
*• - rv .;v, '

'

’
- J~.\ •• ‘

7 *; , - /, ^

-U*..
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'Within the Soviet Union the Communist Party has 1

its 6Wh telephone line. The Party does not use the telephone
lines used by the rest of! the people; The Central Committee,

can piek up the phene and pall any Party office in. the Soviet
union. The .far China. Between .-waking', and
Moscow there is a phene line which is used pnly by the, Pom-; .

munist Party of China and the CPSU andthe two governments*
The, GCCPSU alsd has its own radio for Party. offices*

A*. BgCBPTiON IN KIEV .AND DESCRIPTION
©FLOBGINGS .

’

.

. ' We. Spent fOiir ,pr fiwevdaye. ; i:n- Kiev.-' NS. Were- met
•in KieV by.”twb iMtotti ofthe,^
and -ft# usual.

.

’its; \&m ^htral^,’<Snaittitte.e'. -althCpgh!:it :!& affiliated; with;, -the-'

CPS#; Instead of-h’avihg: 'k Sigional. Jhe ..

Ukrainian Centrai\(^#^;tte^W ^p^dopot' haye e#cati<?nai. ;
-

director^'Or -• brgaai&,atiohei'.idir^ipysj
/they,

'J#p» .cailed secretaries

(hie-- e-t’.^ose. who. m&fOiJf ’(phbhetie)V4 j

‘
-.

.
in-' Kiev, ,: -aheht . '%%.

miles outside ’the- ci$y»;'W©\hSd;;M^ private - •

;din'ing" room ppnnectpd .ip
;
i4v‘‘-

’

'$3p»
!

; ist ’a .‘.sei^.e?; .yachtiehv.and‘
*fl -»_V- ' ' „_ _ ' i. ; _I jl .".1 _ -^t & jm' .... Jlk. 1. ‘i ’."t-'Wrf. "i.Tv.«. ‘

means
^Forest Waters”). -.it is ‘a gigantic and eiaberate^ihstit.utidn u

With -the ' finest
, ;f'turhishfngs and!v'-|urrbundingS'.- ’ 1?h$£ have • a

'

medical staff of 150 to accomodate a fpw hundred people the
year round*, The director And assist^t ;

directpr tpok carp of
our needs. We v§re !

,not alonev. Mght' nest to our apartment
of ' course-' VUEI • IVAN©? had hi^^cter^ ' W#- .never-., had to arrange
anything; Everything, Was d0hp;>i0r .us* TWO people were assigned
tp us in Kiev, s® ®eil as in Leningrad, in addition to YUEI .

ivan©?,.

In Kiev they also
.
ha¥e some apartments similar t%

. -V,
fh'epa's- we stayed at:

, in Moscow*' $hen we. went into KieW'-.i®^;'

.. 'd ?!



an afternoon dr an ovenirig to go to the theater or tor a museum
we would use this modern, elaborate apartment which was even
larger than "thi one in Moscow. The procedure with regard to
the housekeeper and the eook was the same as that in Moscow,
we stayed at this apartment on the evening before we left
Kiev since they felt that it would be too long a journey from
the; sanitarium to Kiev and then from the airport to Moscow.

.

This apartment is located almost around the corner from the
opera house. ^ ;

Bi VISIT; TO A COLLECTIVE FARH

i*

r-

-

k

fit

K

'i

l

i

tV
f' ’

%

ff

i; V
g'., * .

We visited a collective farm which is about, one and
.

a half hours ridO froia Kiev. They said that it "whs not. one
of the best farms. This farm is in' competition with a farm

.
near Moscowcalled VThelman" . :

(phonetic) . The "Thelman" ‘ farm
was named after ERNEST THELMAN. I believe the farm w# visited

_

is
;

called -the

V ' fhef- on the farm* ’ They live, in'
a one*;st^e|i village'* >:fh±ef; was a very small village; consisting
Of, only or?.sev:eh-‘'hombSv

'
'• On. %he farm .asv in., the city • we. •

were, met- 4&y the.cOiiective "farm.- •- 'Every 'farm
also has: a.Phrifcy SiOretibfy.i'- WO also.' met-^thlthe- -agronomist.
Who is the sciOntific adyisor, and the chairman's wife* who is
the hostess i YURI 1GOROV and YURI IVANOV were with us*

‘ "
- V - " .* *- VV- J

.
.

*’ ‘

, .
'•*

'
‘

>.

T’* > n*./. ?

'.TSiMf. .ph ;ehtirO',..day on that’ farm.
•'

They; Ott* tbe farm. •

- Someone is .in .'$$*.• somepnO/is in ’.charge of •

the pigS,. the- 'gfaihi? Jhe;^hchhf h»^w^.;fOhth> '-IThis farm
was, wiped out duiring fhe'- invasiphi-"' The Chairman -Was' ‘one of •

•the .few people; .who' .whs Jhh ohlgihal' member - of this collective
farm and whO'- survived tfie

'

"v
. \

After. We-hap' ViSiteOYthiS' farm' a. Plenum. 'Of"’ the •

,

CCCPSU was hOld and1

; eeVpfai. changes were made with regard to
agriculture* All payments fn kind wore abolished and the
monetary 'standard was" SOn' dpi ’

>•
,

v<-'

All farms havO their own fish pond. One has to
eat the nationaldisKes when visitinga farm. At. the end
of the meal everyphO.''..sang , The chauffeur was allowed to parti-
cipate in this type of gatherihg, Tm. Russia the class lines
are very Sharp. Unless they are in an isolated spot where ho
public, eating places; are available the chauffeurs ate by them ,

V
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selves.
.
W© drank "Goralka’* ^phonetic), which is Vodka with

red pepper,
,

• y , . \

Houghly speaking; this farm consisted ofabout 4,000
hecteres and they were adding acreage. They already had some
of their own machinery and were building a large. garage*.
Until recently the- farms had no problem in regard shelter
for machinery because of the machine trhctor stations.

1 Was told that their chief products are milk, cream
and cheese because they are not too far away from the market
for these products in Kiev.

r Depending upon the typ# of work; the dap 'rate, is
10 to IS rubles. : If ode gees beyond the normal production
extra pap- is received. This is ah incehtivS for lri&dgs->werk*
Also, at the' end Cf: the. season products such as grain age.
distributed to theworkers in equai shares, if' the- production
<|u6ta 'has..'beed surpassed.; or

family hhe
Would be an her&

t
dr': £&.*-•

'ih4 most' -'drieaP^ yhoweVer^-'the fafcm&te
te;

'
Private -'ploti';beeauSf.,:.it': -

:

i'sr' joow to-pht ia^morie 'time in;' the : werk’-.'dff the-

cdllebtive-j.^m,1-.'

. •Ais^^'--it' iS .pegsibie fdr %e611ectiVe: farmer
tqr- 'Chicfeehs ierth;."-" 'They -have- tb-

f$i$ 'SsBMSBk: asS?"re<^iv:e no help",from the.

**$* beceuSe it-
.does; 4$|^pjifc- muck-' Slb":th&.'werk on . ,

•

th$ -celpCtiVe; fam*'.^ :. \;f
''

"
.

'xi#3r||dCii^ 'ek-dei;iecti«e; farms.
One farm f saw Was «pi,y :-e^“'fd«eptli.- ltw'v^resept "slasp. just; a
coujSe of years ago. This -is* being

:

'dpiie' in. order tp faria more
economically in the utilization Of macklnery. Collective farms
are growing in size, .... -

When this particular fam started dfter the war J
nothing was left. They bought four cows i They plowed and
developed the land and planted trees, Gdmp^hfeion: between
collective farms is based on Ijowimuch railk they get. per cow,
hOW much gf.afnvper hectare the weight of pigs, how stuch of
ihei* commitment to

:
the state they fulfill, how weil they

have paid off loads foil the puij^see of machinery and so forth,
There aife .minimum prices, but price level for products is set.

as a result of competition in the market* Everything is sold
to state institutions. They do not sell anything; privately.

12 -
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The quota AS " set' by the planning organisation* The stat©
has a master plan and expects so much from a: particular area.
Then the sub-divisions of the area get together and decide
how much Of a certain product they willproduce for that year.
The farms .talk it. oyer then and set their plans. As a rule,
because of party participation ih this whole arrangement, the
farms will gear, their plans so that the overall plan of the
particular area Or region willbe fulfilled. The Party will
not. let the farms underestimate* The incentive is that if
they produce more than the quota or over-fulfill their plan*
the share of each one participating in the collective is larger
at the end of . the year,

. The collective farms retain some profits justas
do the factories.: , The government lets them keep a certain
percentage. When I say;.keep I mean that everything ipvOeht
to the government^ but the government will send’ back a certain
percentage in the foz^ Of cash Or. bank , deposits. This, per-
centage is used, for the OharOS for each farmer in the. collective
and alsb for cettaid.’

;

SOc'iai hsesV-
' For example, it may .be "used*

to build new buildings’ .Or>fibieas -;dr. Cultural Instifutions.
Collective farms how for Wilding in*
dividual homes as well as multipl© dwellings. HoWeyer,i.on a ,

farm ybh have^yOry little; choice, as to. the kind of housing.
Thdr©\.i.dt.

<
|id lijttierit&hco titles. ,t© .p*6|ier^.

TW last pienhta bf fhe CCCPW discussed oniy agriculture.
They' .havd abolished .the-'fbsi on .tbe^private plots' -of'- land.

' Other^'tax0s:.were-‘
!

.also; 'abolished;
i

:jtb:;giye':‘the;'.farmers;iinceafive
‘

so- 'that the- pah United. States in
agricultural production. -mV '

.

. ;

c vlu^additibn to .incentives, they have other
pressures-#' "The .tarm.’ haS^O.

;

:

take;:' care';of the agOdV^ ih.firmed
1 and the young’,"\ .Many Women Work at. hard, jobS on the, fkfm.
Until recently.,; most farms had no dispensaries, no clinics
or nurseries-hud -.so.' forth.*' They are now beginning to establish
these institutions. The more profit the collebtive farm makes
the more ihStitutions it can establish. ' Thus# they use this
social pressure to make people work* ' But there IS also an
incentive to obtain luxuries . In the old days there was very
little to buy. Bverything was rationed because of short Supplies*
but now things are different ; ... v*j

• c. visitJmM : imstepmekt factory -.
-

t
. ;/rj

.
We Visited ah electronic instrument factory in

,

and all the institutions connected with it, including .. ,/.

;
'

.va
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V.V.W !i
'

.' the trade union palace of culture* ’

.At' this, factory' the? ' were
;
making sensitive measuring, instruments* .The •'avetagS^iage
there was about liSOQ 'rubles' a.' South. r

. The ^iiie^|i^ple';
.

.

- make morS than this. ' Electric' razors were being ^nufacturea
'at- this- 'plant> • Thfl$i Seise
could dej^sitthei^^ '.S$* 'Children; '• tact.orieSfSuch-'

•

• as ;t&ie^hlsov
hate - shs&et- cMpps. .for ;di$ldreB'. •'’,• /l ./

" -.&•- FUNcrio^s oF THB THAas tmiOHS •' '[

;v .-
.v: ;Cit is-, the iaSk'’-'.o£:the'<^ffl^nist. Party- td-thfe©, c$ke-r

'; p& ip, connection "with, each- Tacto^*-
...

S
'

responsible for production, political education, and thefwei*-

.

£e^:>9f\ %$<$• .septet*#*’ , ;The,.'Part^;,i© woven .into- eve&y; institiiiion*
lajtifc. 'The task- ofthetradeunfon iS;'

. i^itedX''',,:‘TEiS is organisation.
:^irst,oi\;ali > it- Sees that production is,.'|U^Lntai.nedr;' •• Member-
ship 'ih • T?&vtlH|a^ -snisu is'

;
. %

-. e^L^lpr' a'ad_.pre-- :

.

1

•

’'

tjii#'

•

T®S:- trade '•:

'

-•

.uhionS;M& 'dees not eng'age- in

.

SbusS#.- ahd :

. ; '.while; most. trade' union-'

leadens unions. -:have; 'keen;, criticized,
SinO^' > fe$£$i>t. ^protesting-

’

•

. .•th#..;i‘at&»^^ •;• Ttiade^dai^
...

' ’V. 8 ?<TST«‘ ~s- *V.Jl !--/**- • 2 v *• ''>*' ,v
’= -

‘ ~
_> V’

f

i *;. $
” v. j

*
f

’
;

’ ; /.
Jt

V-
*'

»-;-r
.’ {

*.: * '
'H’lifc* t^tweT’;:

!

tytfiad6a* ^are#eSponsiMe, 'for -

• ^iias;S4:
•
*4^* g&'-t# inetiteti^hs. lutes

'

’, ,Thiy , also: -run- hobby/ ..centers,; -..-•> • *

.

‘ theaters /hud.' idrfh>. >
' -lki|e^ihe-\9&$f haS -powdii than^

;

.-

.

" -

. it ides ' not; engage, in ' thie....tyjpe;
pi. .activity;* -

v'-' • •

1 th&t it; is: .darried' Oh. The,.';party -is; responsible.
ie^^Wlttidai^de^t^ ;gener.al . '.without ’J^iiticai; ;.'. 2 ; .;:

woujtd not have any of these Soeiai institutions,
•

‘to;>"ySe Party^/ -. ' >.;;
”

:* riV'. •*.\r.;.*:.li|I eonolusldn^.. tSadS unions are supposed to alleviate:
;

;grievanceer. : ask' about eaife^r ,nieasurSs*,^e^B-;.. VTh^r- a-lso. negotiate.; '

;^;{
.'• .ip. ^ates which 'are- -Su|»poSed-. to- bty :

. ;ih'.’®iad the .
state^rates' shich. a?©. .fair(-,;

’:'

a
:..:&&

tcLvthSBiitatilV '.;|?e'''iradld.'.eal’i tradS- unions, social JithstitutionSi '•»

; ' Ea^h:-factosy:haS. its. own;

'Thejf;.'|^a0‘"nat'i0^1. .trade'v.U'hiOni o%'anizations- whichjf
:
.-Sgio^? :

}
o|h

"thin^Sj,.-
-

sSn^.#iiegat|OhS W'Othe^ ' countries. '
;-• :'' ..’ .••

• *-$$.
• . x , ;:.’v -v



GENEE/UL OBSERVATIONS iw EEGaBD TO KIEV

Kiev is one of the most beautiful of ail cities*
It is on the high bank of the ^Dnieper River. They shewed
us new bridges over this river* The style of architecture
in. Kiev is very classical. Kiev is almost completely new.
it has very modern apartments which are superior to those in
Moscow, we saw no statues of LENIN in Kiev.

We visited the Ukrainian Art Gallery while in Kiev.
Ik Kiev we were supplied with Copies of the '’British Daily
Worker” which can be bought at all public newsstands, as can
the "Moscow News”,; whikh is published in English twice weekly
Other than that w£ depended upon the Russian pressi !’Pravda"

goes everywhere in.. Russia * The Ukrainiattsus© their pwk
language to place emphasis on so called national independence
buttbereiSroal^^^ .indepfadeneg*. •

IT.: TEMPORARY RETURN-TO MOSCOWFROMKIEV

:We were going to Stalingrad from, Kiev but WO agreed
to flyback to. Mokeo#'because thOre is better transportation
frO% -MOsepw tO'.Btalihgrkd than from .Ki^v id .'Stalingrad.

.

. -Oh the night befprerwd^ieft gi.ev.wd attended -a .

df the; ittskkinian Central' •Committee .present.
YURI" iGG®OYr.was • present:.- : 'We- left':. for ' the. airport -•after the

;

banquet. A leadingdignitary .ie^fs ’fcs, to the airport and hid
us ih :

Ja' special room -at the airpdrf . terminal.. Ouk baggage
was-' taken from- us. sik'heurs/i-u advance;,

. ;

We; arrived:in : koSddw;; Oh -dune It' 'dt
;

.4ttne; 1.5j^058.
NIQKLAI ^»d-#BXM. .4^W^iTCH4^H(piffijCO..
wergi at- the’ Moscow for us« •; -returned •*/ $

to; StossiW from a trip to the. United Statef!; We spekt: the night
'

in Moscow and left the next morning, for Stalingrad by plane. •

We alwhyS had the saime seals ok every plane, - the
first seats behind the cockpit. The take off was delayed.
We found out afterward that a couple of military, attaches from
the American, and British Embassies flew !tt a. plane, ahead of
us knd, wdre to visit the Stalingrad battlefield. Since, the
Russians wanted to be sure that we did not meet them accidently
at Stalingrad our flight was. delayed.

V. STALINGRAD •> :f

!\
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and ^|iaganda«; He is about 57 or 58 years of age and has .

flowing, white hairv; He is a veteran Of Stalingrad since he
had been ia Stalingrad when I. was there in 1931, A Zisl (phonetic)
automobile, which is bulletproof and looked like a big Packard,
and a chauffeiir ware waiting for us.

, . We ate in a private dining room on. the second floor
of the Stalingrad Hotel withNICOLAI (LlTO),who is one of the
Party Secretaries. We : were assigned special waitresses.

In Stalingrad we stayed at a 'small palace which
was luxuriously furnished.. MSSBR -of. Rgj^tandthe ..

king Of Nepal had stayed in this palace, it is surrounded
by- a high,. bMck wall,.- • 1$ has "elaborate- =fldwer?ghrdens,;..' y. .

housekeepers and sp. Iprth. . tiJBl I?A$ov stayed, in. th@-,.paiace.
with us, ' This, palace is located on the outskirts of the city
across the Street frostheoutddorstadiuai. I believe that • •

it'-is'. in the- western '•part>ef^. the- city: and 'is- off 'the mAin street •

”

which lehife' from- thevStaiin^ad\|fotel;

;; •

Ayr' IN ''STALiNGHAb
.

.

"'v"' r ;.Ih pianningrsasht^Seeihg $rips- either id- Stalingrad'
Or any other city the? wbuld always find Out if any foreigners
were .-iO- -the oitjr- Aid. would^map oat the route accordingly^

‘

'

Incidentt^^-' -ftosi -time 5

, .to;.. ti^er'irdBJ, ipmtf .Would
. talk to"' the- .-

-he'adqpa^^s' of: the- C$GB$fc -and-, giye li&s©- '"our itinerary *

'

ATS©,
as we WOre'-^moviing fi^m',,^c'itp; -•COntralr'.ibsdaittee would
call. fttha- KoscOw -ih" Ordei?,' te-'ar^ahgo;for. :;bi^-4-t^A^spo«tatien<.

.

It 'should, 'be thaw foreigners-.'b'suail^.- So not •use'
-

railroad-, id. the: Soviet *p^|ojap5i sa^ikir

drawn- theife wOre no- iadre-than two 'Subb- -cars"' in
Stalingrad. #& used

. ;

.. ,

**. unogi^i:
‘

'^idgrid. •

'

1 did- hot- ,rdddi^i2e--^St.alihgra^' beOauS'e- it :%h COmpletelir newV -

However , X. did recdghiad.: a 'iew-- landmarks.
.
Stalingrad runs

‘

along the bank of the Tdiga River*. It. stretches about 20 miles
but it is probably no wore than one mile in width. 1 recall
the Streetcar- tracks which Were there, in 1931V

We visited; the !Bbuse: of Architects which contains
the plans for the rebuilding of the city*

We observed a row of tanks and asked NICOLAI (£NU); V < -1

about them. He Said that they mark the farthest point, of ‘ £*•*? 1
penetration by the Germans. 'This. is significant because ..the &:#.j
Russians held oh- at -some points" within 100 yards -of- the to!

•i 16-
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- 1

«N

The idea was W keep . a beachhead, for the reserve array so that

the reserve array could crobs the Volga and start an offensive*
\ i

They drove: us to a.' famous hill. This hill was a
most strategic spot because you Can see the.' entire city from
that hill. . Below the hill is the Volga, steel mills and other
metal factories * :

,

We Were shown a house which is being preserved as
_

a memorial because a squad of Soviet soldiers, under Sergeant
pAltiOV Xphonetlc), held on to this building, .which ms- in
a strategic spot, daring the entire Siege and prevented the
Germans from getting through to the Volga..

;

... , 'While -the# 'j$*ye utilities they, are still putting ih
gas mains, ' water .mains, ,©tc*v .?•-

•

s

*

NICOLAI (LH01 dsseribed the battle: for Stalingrad.
He said, that the .-heaviest: fighting' of; the- war. was< here where... •

tens of. thousands died within yards of .each other and are
bhried in'S'cOmMdn, gfavdi- •'VetK'the.^HussianS' Would apt
By- holding oh fd 'hillr' they: wdre^hle

1

to regain. the;.

Banding heights and also the beachhead*: HO described thS 41*’
fiCuities involved in ,f£erpyihg-thobpS. and supplies 'across
Volga; He said thatthe Eed October factory held out but
Most all: the Other fMtories^cdVe'dv..in>.: -The' tractor, factory 1

1^-dem#^ lq&#b£'f|&ife 'factory,.'
1 * .**'*“_ 1

- • *
,

,

1

The nest
;
day wSrC taken to the headquarters of

the HegiOnal CSoSmittee*. They gaVS us. a private Showing Of
the military film of the battle for Stalingrad* They had
pictures' of concentration camps the Germans had established .

not far from Stalingrad. , We whrO told that they found thoiis^
of Russians who had starved or who were ..tortured by the
Finally*- the film showed the Surrender of the German General.

VON PAGLIST (phonetic) . It is noted that a photograph of
NIKITA KEHHSHCHE7 is in’ this film. The Party office is a n@sg
structure to the rear of;, the. Hotel Stalingrad. It practical.^
occupies ah entire block*.

.

•

*. » f
‘ a 1

*

‘

• A.. THE BOH-VOLGA 0ASA& • : '

‘

' M£



a -15 story statue of on a base or pedestal which is
another S stores, high.

.
The statue faces the trtangle where

the two rivers meet. ¥UE2 said, don't forget STALIN was a
great man. HI^OLAt (1# did not say. anything.

...
• There, Was-; a military

.
guard at the locks* 'Sh3tps:

•

were going through: the canal . We went up into the, tower. A
young girl about 22 pear© of ©ge was in charge* She had two
malaj 'SssiS'tahts from- thettechnical school in-' Stalingrad* ' She
Was the chief engineer aad.gav© orders to her. assistants* She
eaplained .tfc©> op^ationd bf ‘ ttb»e. locks, which are the closest
to StaHhgrad. Each lock has a name and number .

. ,

'

- On the way. back to Stalingrad the traffic was. terrible, -

the pedestrians unruly ^d - we
.
saw accidente oh.thiS ver£ Warm

.©v©niag;\;

;
W© finally reiurn©d;tb the city and id Our elaborate

-dining room in 'tShe Staiingrad Hotel. \.v -

- B * - . -'..“'IFiSitr -
,

.
’

,/

•

....
'

' -^e-CigGPSg- Wanted dd to\yisit^yolzkSi,. .a? pity.-,across
the tolga. 3&y©r fromv.stdiihqrad*;- -Wd also yisitfd the hydros
©lectrie'peWer station- which :ia$b yolga.

.

we took a large ferry, boat... in 'order io-
;

- visit: this- 'fewer ’Station.

This ©ledfcgp-,power- station, is - almost vcdmpiete'd,. ...It •..

occupies-' &iies- of- tdSSfitoryv •• .'Tt^..hiafd:
--ao. eyeihedd' trolley -

for the -iransportation. of -daiav . They.',
hay© cement and.-, concrete factories' right', .at. th.e\pi©nt> Which
will '.produce over £,000*00# 0*' -

’

WeWe told. -that 30*000 personsi'. .mostly yp«hg-’j^Ei#F'4yd-' wOr^tias?--

on- this, plant. . -.They' told uS that; during their last election
some. %©rleans -who Were:. in Stalingrad id' -©indy election methods''
in the,;Soviet Onion, -visited; this $fca©tv5 ,we;wer©.. taken - to -a

d&gout. where the turbines will: be; loclted in' thW. 'daa*/.^er#
t

-

is;a meeting -hall in' this ;dugdat'With,aaps''i; - sldgdaS/ 'and. so
forth-*-/ W© looked-at .'the- leeks- .they-.WrO'lbuildihg in. order to
dam.- the Volga* Th© dam is, just' nortfibdi the' city-.,., when the
dam is - completed’ they will build-., h a^oad across it . It is
Supposed to be bigger .than Boukier; Pam., Hundreds, of bulldozer©
and all kinds of monstrous machinery, so much of it as to
overwhelm one* ' wer© ;id ©peratieh'i..

1

. . * y . ,

-
•

yolzks:

is- •& City' Which whs built across. the;%iyer
from Stalingrad it has a population of about 40,000. It,v?

v

is east of the dam* It was built for the people working
- . * rM» ;

-
' T< ’ u-.T-#diKgJgrd
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ddm and the hydro-electric stattpn* Of course, they intend
to. Open iip other plants andfaetoriesv/hen the dam and the ,

- electric power station af©. completed. ; • _V

Volsks is supposed to be a model city-, in regard to
layout, pad everything els©-, . .however, at present it looks like
a place On a desert.

.
ft whs Very hot when we were, there- and " -

they did; not let us. drink’, water from the tap-, . We had to dfink
''toiled- .wafer -,or'' mineral .water

.

. , WolSk©: is. called socialist city. Why' 1 .don’t'.
"

r

know except because ,o£ its newness. They began to build it
in 1049 * • if. is still '.iii the; process of construction* . There,
are no individual homes, - dus,t/i-arge- -apartment buildings* Th©:
city contains a swiSsiinS ,P00l>." i&eaters,' saideaS#-vaudltor’iuias

'
!

..©nd so forth. Volsks. was supposed to be a show place for -us*;
'

-They 'pa^-.;a
:

- lot of attention. .td' thS\:cdliectiVe» There is-. ’a

theSfei-'M VolskS- ©quiyhl©n^^
_

Hall in iaiicago. ‘
•"

we; saw S w@^\signifidaht iticid^^
v:

M-'^he
;

way''ba<^‘ from.
Stal.ingradi;- 1ihe-idr; the ' feiirjr .to>-

; faise. us ' .

„*

:• -*6^;
i-'

*

There:is, -a let of,
'•

the? •- we ;*arev©-.enio the"' ferry;

'

They 40*11# ;©nt#' ibis, ferry:*-. As :

We-
"

got.* Oh ihe.feJwy-ihOrS ruOk^-ih . line* .Oh© 'truck :

'wM; whO.ppObabiy 'perform'
. guard duty -:hfytbiS\ .frtichi'

''

-The .woman
. who-‘-.,ruhs; 'the

. .fer^yr .refuse.d, -te;
. ohto.; .the . ferry

.
"

• ,Sh©' said';:thaf:the' Other', fMCkj ;whiOE':was , Oorhingj on-,, the .coh^.v .
_

;•• .,

, strucfi00: ifOb£ 'had'Priority;' •;:«#
~

"

l

- T-.

^ the' , j
•" •

ws^ap*y•'.^.^^esstsVee^^^! dyer Vatid;.ar^ied# ; W©/-^fehed' sad listened*.
People leihed'' is; and ;yeiied 'af 'the'. hr©; begtnhihg
to use’-- hhrsh language ah#- we w^l^^AVraO’. lieutenant .

apologised 'although; h©>; -Was- hot;uS,ihg' harsh- 'ilm’gijage:."1
-'
1

; Th© ^ ‘

gapfaih did 'hoi'’
; engage id disOaSsios 'w|.th- thevwemhh';0|)^rufor ’

,.

Of. ths ferry., . The woman, made.' “th$ /fru^ sack.; off' "and- •-the, ' .

civiiiah- truck*; also drivShi ea^’-'.Otat©. ih© ferry* •

The 'soldiers stayed on' ;fhe:.ferry but^asked,.'Where. -they..'wwiid' •-•

meet the' trudk;* . They ^ObSbiy'-
:

t#d
;t
t^ ••jh&lt.ihfc '

20';jhij©s ;fo‘

Stalingrad. Il&dthe i^^e^LOn-thai* fch© military -.you-id 'get
'

priority* The Slghi-ficabfc thihg. is that 'they 'areih-.'a- hurry '\-v :%

as far ' as-.- constructlop .•Jobs- are eoncerhed
. f;p $

‘

,cv visi¥ .to~ a; TMC&m: Factory. ;'•••••..'
r

• The nest day w© Went to* the, tractor factory m
' v ;

' ..v.
' 1

..
t

'

\
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mete by the Director, who vagjaely remembered me, I do not
remember him. We talked about mutual acquaintances I knew
when. X was in this factory i» 1931 and edited a daily newspaper
in English for Americans, Since the old factory was destroyed
this is a completely new factory. The original factory was
built by the International Harvester Corporation and is based
On- International Harvester patents. Hundreds of Americans
were employed there for about three- years after it was first
bniii, ••

The plant has 15, 000 employees. We were there :on .

the 29th anniversary of the original, plant-, While they wanted
toe- to participate in the ceremonies ,1 could not .for, Security

.

reasons, f was given a medal to indicate that I whs one of
the veterans of the plant, but of course I could hot bring
this medal out of Russia. ,

* * •. j

Steel for the plant is Sullied, by a steel mill
which is located a few miles away. Some casting is done in
this plant but japefcof it is done in the big steel plants

. The Director took tis through the plant ; ' When I
asked him how many tractors they produced % day he said they
producedl50 heavy fgm tractors per day. He said: they, cannot,
keep up with the Orders but work on a x’ound-the-clock basis.
There is .a loading platform and a sort of ioading dodk and
the tractors are pipped on’ flat;., cars- at'/d' raiirdad'

v

eiding, >

Thd Director asked me tp .drive.An ffadfcbf off fhe assembiy.line.

.•WO* sawthehw Sprkbite,, Everything
was destroyed and rebuilt except fdf :the apartment, building
where I had lived id 193ii

4

Wd- also wdnt new palace :

of culture*
*

* •
' ** " ’

;

1

D. CEKERAh OBSERVATIONS Iff. REGARD TO STAhlHdsAD - „
;

We visited, other insfitutiohs in Stalingrad such *

as trade nniob center where there was an esrposition of \
Canadian art sent oyer by the. Labor SfogresSive kirty: Of Canada.

' We also visite’d an industrial exhibit which illustrated ^
the products of Stalingrad such asiluminum, aluminum parts \‘. '% ;

of all sorts* machine- parts, oil* oil drilling equipment- abid.-.’U'^-^v'j:
chemicals. There .was also-; a special showing- of the .plaheiair-ifc
just, for- us and we were* shown some exhibits concerning. the-.
Sputniks. . ... • '

:
'

» 20 •
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I Sinco tho death ofSTALIN they have changed the
architectural form arid 1 ar© going to build most buildings in
keeping with thepattern of the entire City.' Some of the new.'

buildings are already shoddy.' fhe cement is cracking. Even .

the. ^Stalingrad Hotel was deteriorating . Yet they arebytiding
like mad* " --y.

There, is a lot of travel oh- the Volga in the summer-
time. Theyhavebuiltanerahankment along, this,river. There
is a port and dockS for passenger ships* They have restaurants
and other buildings along the river. The embankment will .

. extendnorth and. South. , theirHll steps on© feildi-

.
meter wide from: the river to the sirategichill previously

•( ..mentioned. . The^O steps, will replace
.
the^tanks^whieh mark-.the

deepest penetration, of the* Gerpah^arayi; ‘ ^ese' StCps-'-wiil -bP
-

... p$r$; ;
of .$ memorial ito.'tfce battle

, , > *;•
.

• V We -met4
,
»ith ,more'';|fer.ty\p^p^;„.ahd^ anOt&pfc- Party

. .’Secretary,.
.
This ;was. not. thP pirmt.M^cretary. since1,.'^e wer©

S^']Wij9pua'
, -'9dSvtt^t^ plac'e\^ndV'S9aie-of the

'leading' I^ty .members. went ,

:

t.o Hdicdwi.. . W© diScussed' poliCy/ .

dnd the-’future; of ' StatihgTad.-
'

old'.anieere- 'te.tho.samevdnesfiOhsy''' $&fo£y /a^;.pa$a^ft-

.

We> always got the. sspi© ..answers to.ji|a'hsti'on.s .about.; the '.effect-'
'

. of
..

•deCeptral.isation'i; •
,what: has;..' happened.;' 'Pdliticaid^ , had ilPw

the -Party functions. -,X '

. hr©.. in Stalingfad, add- whs:. '.told that- there are- 35 r 000 in -the -

-Party,-^..in.'the cit-yv VV rv
•

; vyi'.

Sthlingrkd hsihep# .‘thd^^ey? people, involved'
ie -Party, iead^hip,#-':- The^ 6id-ti&©ysr left •

'

Except hot . ^af©. back .-more.

than a. half ddsen'ryedrS.y':' • ^v^..‘i»ti^ed from- leadership •

because .©# xrityt;cen«e#idh^. wtthf-^^-;-SWis^'N -tei^me.- People
'

iu etrat.lgid-’ positions;.werO ' removed;* ; Host of
i

'the'-rank-: and'

fiie’.eiii
,

’ilev.ejighg; with :.th»-'.lead^p|i^'*.>
..
whenr they'., sense fifOi

$$1^^ the bandwagon* *
.

.
: .-

. WO saw- very fejr/dtdtiiee Statues of others',,
such as .SfQiaOidj$Vy ©ho were at pne time, featured as working with

hev^^k^PPdared-.;- You WilT'‘n©Vefr- find -a photograph of
TSROTiM^. It .i© possible thatfhey added the photograph of
KHRySHCSEV to the film on the; battle for- ^Stalingrad after. .

the film. ‘fes- made*.

. Black.- bread made ’.of rye is eaten In Russia. Since.,
they do nof raise rye around Stalingrad/ we‘ at©' whit®

- t r: >\ [U^;
> ** fiH'X





entrance to the stairway which leadsup from the tracks:.

^r9 ’'is;'iisigB: "TrespassingJ Forbidden Under PehaXt^’V Across:-,

from us wits a sanitarium for the black metal industry. ' ^, 3fra
ivdia,•^

also' has a Sanitarium there, Xt. wdS. to. the- left of the palace
where wei.were staying.

.

'
•>

.

" * ^

:We;were '^che4ii^^tb''’^a ' to
.

the- •Odessa ’.Ope?a» but

.

6ahadiahs and Atoiericahs were around*. Since. there' was ®°. piece.

fo.$' 'usi. to hide 'i$
v
the theater, we did, not go.

'

s:
.

'

'fh>-8oobi?j^' ^reddiyed '•^prwi'ida^ by :dt» ^ail. *

‘ There was a powerful short-wave radio at Lehinka. By meahs
'oi:'-this' i;ad'io;:i learned 0* the •esectttiOa?of .ISSUE. Mm* .X

.
.

•
.

,

• I^^d’ hap
r

M©ricah^st:atlpns, ;o!|> the radio..; ' X:.got stations
• from ail- bver', the.'world- 02Cep.t;

:

the;^dhit©d' St.ateS. ’.'

.? .get two.
.

' stations. ‘cUhe BBtJ.
'

•dhlike,;the. <^inese,;,never •;

.

eba$. ;

info*mhtion>,
.

-

XheC-ile^ of&Xrdm.' n$$b: oiXTjs# ctoteidtrwot'ld»•.

. :< *" ...':- - .
r ’

.
• - ,v:

^
r j- r.. |

‘ v . \ , ." ..
* '

"'• r *
P#&ty '

/swet-^isibh. -£s' ;a ixttia-

'••tinder: T» Od&V^OO
i

' ^^P®J^.paya ! :fc-lbt:bf> attention . to .collective. ..•

•'. T$eir •'

. •theatbrS, !'$xM ©fabbrato’ atrsv r teach p'4oplO;.to
. ;

. ,

:v knit>;: ;
-tb: sbw*. tb- .pXh^-'t0S«ish^ toilet** tb hurit,;.£ic.;

.

They have.

.. -V:

'
'

i
<

• *>
' " ?'

: / v

V- i'W"A3X sthdiuMs wiook- -1ikb, Itihe old-^phiihbaters> in ^ : -/

'

•
,

•

.Ebme’*.- . '.Thby
:

'ca£;’seat^' ilO-jSpO pobpie- ih ir/MoscOw* .

• There^arb'’ thfbe- separate .stadia,’inside. ' the- ^titdiuift;., ,$b® ’

:

cfX^rh^bi'b'X.the.- 40th ianlveh'baijy of" the' tr.>s.S.E-i was held- ;*> :

• ih‘bhb^"’th©ibb'ibti8^ usually- cOnst^efS-'-Som^f *
••

.

; elaborate •siMcfee'XiKe tbi£-wite&j*b people can- go
1

.to forget;,

.'.their^tadividual miseries and feOX that they -can- -visit a palace’

once- in
;
a--; .while-. " .'

; ^v--' . .

>
•'.• ‘

•.

, '

b.'
"

"i^jg^salwTS; '

.

^iomctk&^ ..tfg giving. -
. ^

,

'

^
;1he rejabrkabie thiht; in; Russia is the f©huild|-hg‘

They have .3$bu*i$ '.himdred^vo^ dittes'-hnid •tow. :

ilk®-
*’

' ^ r
' ‘

•
: ‘

; 4 /• V<' t J(
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At ever# factory ws^visited in ©very city they, would
show us dome new machinery. They would show us a. machine and
say, this came from Cincinnati originally, or this came from
Cleveland or. Detroit* They would then say, all right the United
States put on a boycott. Yet here is this machinery. It is
much better* an improvement over the original So if the United
States thinks it is harming us it is craay. The. Russians said*
as did the Chinese, that sometimes it is a blesSing if they
are. compelled to pfedhce theiv bwn products.

.
They would always mate© comparisons with ‘machines

which were first produced in the United States* Germany of
England. I would listen to thisandin my own mind I always
"discounted some - bf- itV <

?•"' ;ihc|fned. .to . believe thbt they .

wouldbe happy if they could buy some machines . while producing
their own i While they- ^de-jD^mnee.it' jaere. in, order
to speed, up productidp; -They .hh-ye.hi&de r®imr&abie progress.
However,'•'there are;. eaSrSmee* -

.
.Tas^f.imist sbmeref the

finest electronic equipment in order t6 1a?inch the; Sputkifcs. .

They have- -fine jet; planes* • -wefcjr fayei^biy with •'

ours. ' .The- .wf. dndereb^'imated. •

We.
! wefit to. 'ah industrial, ip'. JtoMsee the. day

before, we. left; for th# United Hiates-I. ’

/. -they. •

'

have all kinds v
6f- thfi-.latest\^dei. cars ;

and so forthi.-;. One . latest looks
like $ •^dlijtae-»-;-.'I^:

' ^hbhet±c-i*-a^ans. Sea
Gu'li)-i AllteindS pH joachdftoi^ tractbrs
and> other, industrial equipment wSre .ba/ekhibit here* A lot
of things I Saw .compared favorahiy With thinge^ I saw in any
part • of MrOpe ••

••

.... ;•

Inregard toth© extremes, tibiey; will build a palace.
They will put intbvthe palace many things that we would never
dream of. Every factory had a workers palace and theaters
with fire^^)l. : ’<^ttaineC They have many hobby rooms, with .

ias,twtdf»i;. deyb.te a lot ef eUergy a.hd money to little
things that wb; don ft think about; /

Yet,, as ybu white into a bathfoom. you will find no
improvement there* It is pfObahly k half a century behind
ours. An old Russian idea is that the bathroom does not need
light. In the apartmsiit we st&ybd.

;
at inMoscpw each bedroom

was wondbfful but the bathrooms .had, ho windows, no light and .

very poor plumbing. They havehbt yet overcome their traditions
in this regard. ;

m» «#



Anbther es^pXs is tho palac© whore we stayod iii

Leningrad, 'It 'was h beautiful palace with silk drapes, inlaid
floors and J&neti windows. ac^Miy a. palace.* The
finest wdods. afe used' in fppaiSfcings ••and So forth,.’ but they
lacked' the finishing touches. Another example wasthe private

3 pier at So<&iwhieh .was welded steel and aluminum
but somebody had just slopped the .paint on it.

dfe ihppartfMJki 'houses. in a hurry, •' They, use
’ Sore db:*

:
• la^iver, yOU ^ yoU.ean see cranes

.
jup' 'Spme/-cities el. artfcjNi*.

.'

; ^dy' used\^ddt:’'addern^eQwi]^ent^iv Bui altioit..'.before a; building
i

S

:

: finished it ^•ii..;ioe&'^ia:'because they do not: take ©are,, of;.,

t^:

.

SOmetiMee they dO/.nOt have the'\
:

Skil,le.dlJ

:

.

.iap^ir . .'/x,. :

:\ i&ir ru ^ fr •.
•“ ; v. ..* A, a a

'

:* >v
‘ .' ri>'-

*' '*'*

y

•• ’K'
•

• ,> '
.

• ;

'

.

' . A.-- A .dtt#/-baU'd£e'-. tpe'#U: 'pQhiraSts ;ih manyAlinee, ;Yet when
"
-‘d’lf $pv •ih!$d$t^$fc for,'mil|tiary'''

!

purposes* Mf
:

s .quaMt^'^' ThOii? :

autoiidbil:es
... afr’w'&TOifr ItfiQEtty* ‘ vT5W. opera: dr'- a-- "•

; j^bauSeAlA*^' ;

.r-'
:

.

’ $fc# '

:

'>'.** mJ. .*

'
* /:• \

*

'
, v B&cli '£a6toify; ‘|i^:%%:$&&& '^»*- :

v ..
*

zt&ii&n& pk^§ifk0U^ P$ v-

can cfedos&
; the ’St

:

-

’ "
-

; r
-

'

*..\V! ^ 1 - 'Ki>&y ’ ^ -1 »*. *- t
•
•'

*

t

.* v
\ .

; ,

,- X ^yqi^gitiers, .^©tid, Sidney for-.. ^ ,
.• v ;

liiabries^* - Th&^erage ^ $$;'$&$%$% _ i •/ .^
:|

>dneaiedt'Md*>teeef' IBette^# ;

I

'U^#yig©^at0rsr^. t&x^isiqfiS}-
l

'5?Sd»

rarities* T®!$r- ••ai?e.
:;
-.conducting, -a

of fusfniture^ : ','r
x •

.

••.'' :~ :

'
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.

'
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You. can get most anything os far as staples are
concerned. If there are shortages w© did not notice any.
The fact, that they have no rationing is proof of this. The
big problem for Russians used to be bread. Russians eat a
lot of bread. They consume a lot of cereal. The Russians
eat a lbt| by our standards# They pay little attention to
diets. They eat. a lot' of meaty, butter* mills, etc. Russia
was the only country in S&frOpe where I saw them place so much
bread oh the table that if -was wasted. In '_Swi’t3@riahd,; France
and England they measured ©very little roll, even in the fanciest
restaurants.. You cannot get cream in England. You. can get
all ‘thevcfeam you; want iii Russia.-' . .}•*’

.

The compared tp ttusiisf ‘©M" s&dfedhrds.
they have-j food and '

'fih&h ’’»*&*' Europeans* It
isrecoghised that the .low Raid; uriskilled worker cannot always
get' these- thing©..., ,, Yet rent' is-no; problem. • Rent is only a
frhctibn;-.'Of ‘

. sa$ary.,of lr#fttsadmiha;. of -'656*.. including utilities.
Thef

,

no medical ' billed; '• k|tck ';instittttioh^,;hae;.' its own clinic,
hospital' Of

;

dfspensaipy:.:.-^ ThefO'-afe 'no.-doctof 'bill#v‘ Drugs
are- ©oTd" for • practiO^ly.' thO : '0©st

;
’-Of

r
the'.'cOntainef

.

- AIJBXAI • thfe-’ped^l© v|n . Bjos.# could
have,. BK>fO- clothes* B^s£g|& is-, putting
th©--money iiif© Joachim*^ [pib$v. with
machihefy'. V He-' said: the- peOpl# will ge$ mOfe; ^tOteObiles
.evenl^Miyi; .^esently* f©£ ueO' in

"
•"/ v%. Of': 'itf Russia -Is now. higher than

it:;
efef$wes'.'

" If is really. -high .fOf the".section. of'the, popula-
tiihsI^uiiiiD® .arOhifects*. skilled workers* writers
•dnA'.thi^'/^d^lrioufi; ooiledf|tfe ;£Rfm^K \

During S^ALIR* s. period., th© Russians "were ’ always
suspicious of foreigners. Row : they say very Openly, that if,
they can learn something

.
from .$ foreigner they. hre going to. 1

learn. fhey' feel that ' ST^I^#iOlaii0h Of Russia held them
bach* KHRUSHCHEV, at the Eastern Germany Communist. Party
Cton^esSji,'

_
made an appeal for fechhiciahs’ froia tSe’ Wesf* parti-

cuiafly' Germany. He tOld fhe Eaet. germane that Russia would .

pay theh .the highest wages if fhoy would come to Russia. He
promised- not to ash/ them their political attitudes. He also
told the East German .^mmunist, Party hot to bother scientists

;
:

a.nd engineers about- their
'

political views' since they, are 'stills. .

making up their minds'*
"

'

i
f.;

So the Russians are ready to hire



- them,

-

:

t©^j?:o-'
(
froi4 methods, ^eP'S&Qf-iha.

hurry todevelop, The Russians imitate everything the Units
States proddees, including automobiles. Their standards are
better than some Western European countries when it cd'mes to

food, clothing, footwear, and so forth. Many little things
they try to produce and imitate are not so good. An example
is ballpoint peas, ' > •

, .
Another thing noticed, they haveaa labor shortage

but they use their army!,
(

WhOrever I. travelled T. saw, section
of the army building railroads,; They use the army personnel
as real laborers; I also Saw; army personnel fixing ielephon
lines* The j^iSsians utilise thOmiliions tmy: have' in unifo
to perfd3Hi.sbme form: o£ don;*.!; knosrX about their fox

labor camps

v

1 ’ The.; gfoineee adii$ited that they still; 'have the#'

The Russians do hot talk about Such things* ;
••• \
v

'••<?. Ai^tTWK Jm, wkmi'.or the, people •*

•- . , \ ,/i got
'
%e;„i'eaiihi. tbit' the^eopie in- kussia .Ire;.

:

'wbrrie4
;

..'h^»ut- They pead<
,

into;" o/f&wiXy that
’ War lti-v

:

;..;fe listened
tO‘'ni^r. Storied 0p - the other hand, the Bussii

•‘

'spoiled aS:'y.eti-
:

?they arb.,no.t;;spoiied r.mean
•’ Ordeal they.; might; be': abl
••

' ;tbr' Wi'i’hitiad it •,TM>y haye not
, .-^een piMper'bd $©**- spoofed ;by lu^iOs.hs

t ; .< iett-iyen ihou|&they; dtrqqtipb* '• 'They ha
'

•; hot ^et jaChletsd-, thd- of. living

,

'

- whibh::.yo
:

uid,.be. sliftilar ^tbt^bf^ihe'aye^ -Tamil

v *
ri

4>3las^i7 for' i«
'

•shi'p'i./' -iae' iS 'very ^ 'his '%i£e to.-th©; the
. , with, ue- qi*. thld©. obbasi#^-.

. w did apt sea., the 'wiye^.ef mes

. , Of.the’''Earty peoplo-'wlfh'^bm; we had;.conta0^4 . •^e^ ;

'

;iS';usu0
' nO shciai.. .y^M*1#'. 9TT|jd^kl

‘ceremonies; and han4h§tS;v$aieh;;'^ in the soviet ;

press While 1 was in MSsio;.woo^'' ;XiMi: ih© digait.aries and.
' the' visitors.... ftever was thb: wif& of! .d'.

:l’ead^--p^:’^0:'5®®®’
,

'

a:B

as being ih attendance. The ^vOsfaO 'not attend formal cere

My wife was. not invited to- •pbifticdi
,

discussiohSi Except f«
:

political: discussions ih>a..Vfa‘ctoryV- the only time she w|s .

,

,
present during a political disOOSsion was at the meeting wit

• the- Party -Secretary;' in idniogradfe •
•

/' ’•'. '''•:

’’
*

’
i T \.: ' *

i* ,
/ • 1 J *

t ,

The Busstans practice; manners to a point. where Ohc

. is'' embarrassed. Etiquette 'iavrOry important. tb them*/.*
•

i _

-';••'
.’; >, -



0H&apl0| th© way th®y sot tho tabl®, tho way thoy s@x*?io you*

l^uZy£ t
y ‘he «w talk, etc.

y
ttea th^iay

gcodsby to a woman they hiss her hand. This. was riot done inRussia until recently,
.
As far as politics are concerned, itshould be noted that the?& is only one woman tn the C6GPS0.

; D * -• S^SgRtiy MEASURES TAffiBH.IN QOR BEHALF

. .
addition to the routine at the apartment in Moscow,the Russxans. always provided security measures: for uS* i Wealways sat in some private ,rhom at ,air>termihais. Theywbuldnot let us on a plane if; there, ware any Westerners on it.

fhey.jwulcd reserve seats? for us on ever* plane. ; Practicallyeverything we did we went through,, a security roritih^. except^ moviQk<xih±<^x we attended in the outlying districts .

,

» l^b varionsr Part* Organizatibris have housing set
,<^U»ists who r©gufr4..; security; precautions or for

aignitaries who want privacy* ' Except in Leiiingrad, .there are
epartments .arid We : would- stay in these’ apartments, if •

xt was not possible to arrange eating, Within the premisesthey would arrange "for us to eat under secure conditions insome dining room, private or public, that is used;, only by the
leadership of the Party. ?

s ,,
*

f
- *

.
*.

m

i
,

,i' , .

Leningrad we stayed, in .a place, which ii.s' used
®$- :3f »y ®e^hers of the leadershipaof the Party in that district.We ate in Smolriy, the he^dguanters of the entire Leningrad
Party organisation.. Within. -^ablriy they had -a private' dining
room, for the leadership, This entire room Whs kept open ibr • ’

us even during Qffi# hours and on Saturday and. Sunday , They
would just cook. for us atd those, accompanying us. Other housing
^Pg^we^stayed under, security conditions has been previously

' E * OBSERVATIONS 1ST REGARD TO AIRCRAFT
J'J

^

_ The Russians, have many commercial jet airplanes

,

For example, there were never less than a dozen Jets around
the Mjscow airport, when.

1 we were there ; On: the trip ' from
^Moscow tp..ePekirig o^r Jet airliner. Stopped at Omsk; in Liberia.

airliners and 67 migs were observed, at Omsk. 'k

were 4 Russian jet
l
n

•. were- also observed at Kiev-v

fie&f^
at airports military aircraft surrounded th^

;
t^||



Thi© point is that they have scores ofjet airlines

standing around when you raahe across country trip and they

usep thea* .1 saw as. many as. three.; or four, taking off in -aXl

directions while w® were refueling. They have a crew of sis

on these jet airliners, not counting the hostess who actually

prepares; the food on the planes , &R>st signs on all -Places

are. ih b$>th *Bussiaii^4nJj^i^*:. -Tfcfc Czechs are also using

jet airliners •-

.

'

.

:

v.'
•• -men;'wi:.ii^^ and industrial, areas

in the Ukraine w® Visited, the
,

recently established city of
StalinO-.- It-' was.^siahrOunded- fcjr migs ‘ and- missile'. installations.

• NearfM? lar'gd‘’'-factjev^'e:‘in the outlying' 'areas' the*?
ofmigs fields..-.; I -do. not.know whetner

Or not fheSe^1ire.''lht©' Mo^eis but many of them took off, from

dirt orrclay^reh^^*' ’

.

-1
,

*. j.
• . t - * V.’
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UTMOST CARE MUST BE USED IN HANDLING THE FOLLOWING INFOR-
MATION IN ORDER TO PROTECT THE IDENTITY OF THE INFORMANTS.

The information in the following, pages was fur-
nished by CG 5824-S* during the period between July 22,
1958- and August 1, 1958, to SA JOHN E. KEATING and Steno-

v grapher I L This third letter contains

q details of that part, of the Solo ^pjtpration dealing with
discussions and methods of transmittal of funds from the
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MATINGS' WITH 'By, N. PONOMAREV IHREGARD TO FUNDS POE TBS. CPUS&

As Indicated previously , a general discussion
of the need for funds for the GPU3A was a part of the formal
meeting with leading members of the Central Committee .of the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union. .

.

j\‘
' iHefoye/X.^ a. tour' of s

' Russia; S
iadt with ItJfgQKOMAaEV-.''. -head- of-. thS^hternatlojQal..llepartmeat
of, the CCCP.SU r twice and; wdt[iicusSed finances in great detail,
it 'was:*a| the;, first meeting that I requested §^17*000.00 for
the. CPUsAi. • At tbe>.^ebE^Vmeotihg^..with : Nj$0|t4OT
head ofthe North and stcfcth American:,-Sectioii of :sthe Xnierxurtionai
UOparmMr «2> ;EEnj@Bi8^^ lie"would ;•

Spe f«l* the CPUSA for the period
fromthepresentuntil the ead; of 1958 at;.which, time it could •

be, discussed; agaihv .V,

.,

• i ’&£«• .$he CPUSA would handle
this money ,orthe' tjhe'fPar.ty

' ' pe • also • asked
.
for sug-

gestions about '•get^^*^o»'ja^eiirj t.h# United States. He said
that he^'wouldj'nott'S'eud it.;, through the Sbviei Embassy oydiplo-
t^ti'c-.persahhei-V Parenthetically -spe'akingy this '• was, for the
record . y BeVfesked ' me’-

vif ' 1 : know how tbC money. from hue»la haa
"eom^ntothe United States. He asked me' if, I knew who used
to- receive it* t. told him. that I .knew of only, one^pprson-—
AI^AI?DB8^BAckrEKBBSG'<. •' He relied* you are right, TRACHTENBERG
is theyoal# One.. H&'.said that, thus far they have only sent

,

mondy- through; TMCllfEilBERG.
v

' ^..toid: PONOMREV/thatT^ becoming. .

'

an. old man, . PONOMAREV said that he realized this and he mentioned
'anidlr -Jtidlia -'that h©/--di'd‘;nct know-what did:

with Some of the- money he received in Russiay PGHOMARK? stated;
that he knows that some things went Wrong Wheh WESHEE died.

I .. was hard put to make any suggestions in regard
to the transmittal of funds which would at. the same time
guarantee that, we. would have Control of the. flow of these funds*
At this time, however, I told him that while we were talking
our people in the .CPU8A were starving, i asked him for an
emergency

,
Sum. This: is when he told, me that they had ..sent

$10,000.00 to TRACjEETlRBEiaS. aftSr I had been .
in Moscow only

Oh'S week. This, whs- -the . result' Of '.preliminary discussions in,;,

my apartment about the dire, financial situation in the CPUSA.-

W

dLASS. A
; kbAson '-

DAfS'OP

%n,.
FClil
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*7 $10*006.00 % the <SU&A *>/•-:;

f
'

•' %*&. !vbrified during !tfie ibebjft
'&i 19581, by' tooth- AUSL&NBE3

i /yv *g#airEi»fe^
- '.../-'

•• V-;;/
'•

!•; tbld PONOMAREV tt&t; *I^)jfecK,; bead of tbg-i^boar
v./ t>yn>^y»anglv'Q Party'

f
. •ihfe-flb^unifet: vganam^^iSi^'miB: that.

..-' bo wbuid handle pwtT^rtp TllSd ’thief b^paiuse. Is .felt .;'

'•$
' that we would know/ wiujit: mdhby "c$aa^ 'pmqi. TI&; BiJCK-„wbli# we ,

; -

. .jaighi not khow/about Ejoney coa^pg/tharpagh TBACSrTE^EI^.,Kv;
'

.-• PONONAEev saidy-aiS 'Wgftjiywe. ..wt-J^;%©iSd-It le&ai',. part bfTit '-
,‘\ •

J

\

.

• through TIM BPC%. sirice Canada l^ -'the. b'Qst means ©fysehdfhg -.,. ... ..-

confidentlAlcoimu^^ 'toJ$b6. ^fclJSSi*' .
. 'V £* ;'

wbb can be trusted', '#&*$%& whbebuld receive mocey legitifeately -

in seme\wayor toid'tfceiia t'bai-"i ;:'wuXd taik:
'.^6J,s- -oyer.'

.;

witb'ihe. but 'sure -'that":-?: 'wbbicl' ;

1 -ate-’ $&of ;
.eertalay. •

that ;bEHSI^ :

-liabf ''jiib -.anbw©r-; tbi#;P,rbbi;#ti ;

'••’•
‘.-. :*• *• ? .• Yy--. •

: 'Y:
•;_

•

'..;;-vv:/;..| slW about ' *4»WSV -

fuiad .of -bad ’i^Ld:^iit abney trim, Russia- jicbll' •
:

/iA
bb kept '. Wbutd-'. be .attributed'' -tb the fund- m
d^iyb'bf- the -

'

-"y '".'*
.•

-'-"
,-.

:

'
'• : •• •'.r''’V j|-'£saraed tl^i bhe must be’-' careful that- hUSinesia

mttb^'\are- ^'|b politics. ..The, Russians haybfibre >

•

respect forlyodUif':'^oti;‘ a^©;. a':'jk>i±tical person. ^ey ;;B»:b afraid

"

:

.

jp?P^i^iQa -iit$tMl jBa*ty- .bad utilise: this
.jK^d'tibC^o’ rbftfsfc'. business agy4^n^ti..'br to make money* They ""

'haye/hbv'ybspbct'sfbr..'..such/p^ple.^ ^hey .would rather discuss-'-. .

geneyhi-^oi&i^^ of leadership. .ybu;canhdt:

-'’gb'

.intb- :detaii|f- in...regard; to- fiiiahceS, They did '.not want' -ter go
fiates’lsnji^ -.in- regard' to 'S^ fare fob .,the trip 'tb- and ,

fioa ^Ssi&s"
-

they - tbiduiie''tb -Stiraighteh it. out with tbe CiUSA-.",-."

.DE^iiv'MSrioid' ISABO^flOFSX' to^itb' off' o*. tO-.rSplace; tub'-
$1500''vddi*'which had been given' to mesas' a lean- from. 'the 'reserve-'

fund bf the> CPOSA# •
.

'• -.-V V-:- -V-'- ^v'-' - •.• '

DISCUSSIONS Wim EIIGBim DEMS, AM) AL1^A1®ER TRACHTEKB1RG;
IN NEW Ydl^' Ciw bimiNO' THE WEEK" OF Y/Eb/SS/CONeEiHING FUNDS
FROM THE-OEsu - '

: ;U.:.
'.

•
;;.'::.7 •••; j. I .

•

•-•

-',
,,

",
.

.-.
- EUGENE DENNIS toidj.ib;-o'a'^nly- SS', loss, that-.

$1500.00 of Russia through
whs 'glirbh' &» ieg&l. fees*; AST ;

wbnldh;^|||^
£&fe



&
*iw

take it appareatly becauso ho Had some, idea that it, was V ;^>
'"tainted. " For this reason the scheduled trip of ABT and
his wife, JESSXCMSMITH, to Moscow was postponed for financial .

reasons.- DENNIS also stated that $8000 .00 of this sura went
to "The Worker'1 and $2000.00 of this sura, went for hack pay.
In other words, they got rid of the first $10,000.00 in no time.

.1 Zt will he recalled that we knew that $10,000.00
was given to TIM BOCK and that $4000.00 of this sura was de-
livered in %w. ..York City" by mzABEmlMSCOLO. She is afraid

*

f^ r -v
r- .*
& •; ft' '

:w
&-?<. V v*
£ Vi »-** v

%s< \ '

_ . .
, yi .

te carry more than that&aount at any ’one time since $10 ,000 .00
in cash requires a let of explaining In the event that she
is Questioned by the 'police or some federal agency .

According to both EUGENE DEMZ.3 and.; AhEKAHDEH
'

TRACHTENBERG, a large amount of money, including one sum of.

$6000.00, has already gone into Canada from Russia*.-.and. .by

August 1, 1958, there whs supposed to be tens of thousands
of dollars in Canada from Russia for the £P0SA.

The original hgi^iraent with ’TIM' BOCK was that
One-fourth of any money-;.from the CPSO to the\GPUSA could come
through him. DEMIS and TRACHTENBERG want me to try to arrange
for most of the money to come through. Canada. Not only
TRACHTENBERG and DENNIS but perhaps even the Russians would IQ)
like to see more of the money come to the United States L

'through' Canada,.

I have to organise the transmittal of the funds
from Canada to New York. TIM BUCK may object to such large
sums coming through Mm and DENNXS and TRACHTENBERG donoi

.

.want
.
ELIZABETH MASCOLO to :eoae: directly to New. Ybfk City with

the. radnejr. ' . Xt 'Will. .be.-.necessary''-for'.'the‘ CS*U$A -'td'- pay for
,

the .

.

frani^ortatipn ot-.'Tijg Sl|dg..fa^-'T!c^hio- to:-Gt'tawa and;,. for the' .. .

transportation of' -the person /handling theAiieney^from/Caiiada r •

to the United States/.

•
• When 1 told DEpfXS that Re. should have.control

of these; funds, he . appointed -rafe as his deputy and has: given
'

TRACHTENBERG Instructions that he is to inform me every time
any money comds into this country . from Russia, and 1 am supposed
to keep -the record,; Also,'! .have to assume the responsibility
for getting this money exchanged.; Thus, DENNIS has issued the
oVder that- the money,, ail. Of' it,- is-, -to pass' through me.

' T am to inform TRACHTENBERG when any money is '

,

to. arrive in New York City from Canada so that .soneOhe. will

.

available to- -start' exchanging-.it. According to ray brother,

•

• wm$

f



' +

IJaw;..1fork, TRACHTENBERG wears gloves when handling and
counting the money . Re wipes every bill to remove any
fingerprints. The order is that the money is to be ex-
changed .

f While they have been doing that, they are having
a hard time. They exchange it in banks. and by money orders
but it is a long process,

CPUSA RESERVE FUND

ISADORE WOFSY asked me during the week of
July 2Q> 1958, when I was. going, to gd/over his books so
that he could be relieved. He said/that he has diabetes ,

and ulcers. He also stated that h& wants money to go into
business;. Thus, I planned to go to Detroit on my way back
from Canada in order to see HELENfVlftTEH so that we can go
over WOFSY *s books in order to relieve him of bis respon-
sibilities in. regard to the reserve fund.

No one ie presently- slated to’ take woFSY’s
place. My brother &&d^3lr talked about the reserve fund*
We believe that I^SMJBRIS would be the- best person to handle

/. the reserve fund for our purposes; He tells us everything.
4-/'^ best that it be. some person- with whom we have contact.
/ ; This is an off-hand recommendation but I think that DENNIS

will agree. My brother couldn't take this job because they
are holding him for other tasks.

I do not know whether the CPUSA will have any
answers for PONOMAREV in regard to the transmittal' of funds -

through persons other than TRACHTENBERG. If DENNIS doesn't
c. tell BOmTHOMPSON about the money being received from Russia
/ wiii »© pretty rough trying to make suggestions in this

regard. If DENNIS tells THOMPSON we might be able to solve
this problem more easily.

LlLLlAMtjEEEK. WIFE OF* GIL^GREEN

I heard in. China, Moscow and in jjfew York that .

there is a story going around that LXL GREEN is^ligSit-Winger.
Accompanying this story, was one that I I is a Maht- -

Winger and IS a sympathizer of JOHN gates a story is
that

I I have deserted him and
will have nothing to cto with him, -: I told the Russians and the'



m
Chinese that this story about LIL GREEN is probably -ex-

aggerated and that the story probably comes chiefly frpm
the ultra-Left.

p.y July 20, 1958, TRACHTENBERG
fcio^lars has come in from Russia

During the
/. told me. that a few hundret

for. GII^GREEif’s book, ’’Thejffinemy Forgotten.’' He said that

he haenseard that~X!L <mEEH ts not' sympathetic to the Party.

I told him that I did hot know but that 1 would check on it.

£ told him that X kpew that LIL GREEK was planning to send

| |
to New York City in order that she

t-Q school there and thuat'LllT was expecting some sup-

(?>

.. port from the Party

" When £ check this story about LIL GREEN, she will

. probably be given either Party funds or the money received

/.as royalties for GIL GREEN’S book provided that the story

!: about her is not as bad as they say it iSi
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. Deference is mde to previous communications,
ncerni)^ uM§atioh/; of captioned individual in Maine
d kip_'reg^:pt[Nihat'he b$ joined, there by CG 5824-8% for .

rther discuskiens relating to theSdlo operation, jfrc/j

; . ; :

_U$fXsiteT\ dated 8*88-58 captioned nSolo* XS~C* n
the Chicago' Cfficp* has furnished information pertaining
td discfysaipns between Dennis arid.W $884*8* ih Mine during
the period @<*16 through 28-58, CG 5834~S* advised that
he and his brother*. NX 6$4*S-%y met Dennis in Storiihgtoh*

r Mine* .'on the morning of 8-15mS8i Dennis stated 'ihd^^ \
©os gbing to Bar Harborahd suggested that the informants
follow him. to a picnic grove where plans could be. mapped

\ o&t fop: the: heist few days. Informants followed Mj&: to 1

\ a small state par# .where they talked, mostly - about incohse—
ji queiitial. matters,

£
:Tolson

|
Boardmari

l Belmont — ^
|,Mohr
iNease
£p arsons
'Rosen -

s/Tamm
J-Trotter

IClayton Aj$i

|Tele. Room^O-J
^Holloman %
£Gandy rajjfefo

Upon completion of this talk* Dennis and his wife
got into thefr automobile and at this point an incident
Occurred which aroused Dennis? suspicions,

.. The following
•two paragraphs as taken from the informant *s report set
forth: the details of this incidents <fc,/j i

nDennia was driving a rented Chevrolet*. with a '

Mw fork license, They got into this car and as Dennis
Jhfb the picnic area, going North X believe*. another car

,dd^hed into picnic grounds* The di*iveT in&o a young
nan* about 87 or 88 years of age. He glanced at me, and my

and went in the- sarnie direction Ms
Serinis*

_
1'ate.r* w& learned that Dennis noticed this. Since.

Ddnnis is 4, vffejp :carefubperaOny tfe worried him and he refused
to engage; dfsmsstme- On Saturday nighty. X am not saying' .

that- this. incide%t\$dd
{ anything: -to, do with us or with Dennis

Or with anpMtm * '##%»*& iA was pure boinoidenCe that-
this car dashed, iny turned around and followed Dennis, Cr, •»,'

• v‘ * v / -J# (y/>I*
1 ~

rNeii) York (lOO-doffi/fpop Xnformtidhf /.,n .

V9/-J&L*, :4S&m
-Il00-438(m : (Sol of

V). W
not recorded:
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(Better to BostoiCJ^Y?)
SSl EUGENE DENNIS
100-1589?

**V^.

f
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i

nWe drove to Ellsworth and obtained reservations
by telephone at Hinckley*s Motel (phonetic), which to just
North of Bar Harbor* After checking in at the motel* we,
drove to the Ocean Drive Motel* where Bennie said he would
be staying . It te at the other aide of Bar Harbor and
about, seven miles from where we were staying* Because of the
incident at Btentngton* Dennis suggested that perhaps we
Should just have a’social evening* going out to dinner* etc**
and Hot edgdge in any discussions that night * By our
gestures, and discussion* m minimised the incident at
Stonington, but agreed to Dennis* suggestion***

The BOStonOfftce is. instructed to immediately
ad0.se the Bureau ' eohderniug: yihdt coverage* if any* was
d)rf&Pded Dennis while dh hid vacation is Maine*’ particularly

*

the Bureau desires to knoM> whether the. unidentified driver
of the car which followed Dennis from the picnic1

, grounds was.

an Agent of the Boston Office * In the event any Bureau
personnel was involved in this incidentj: the Bureau desires
complete explanations from Such personnel regarding this s

incident as well as any recommendations you my have relative
to adUtnisirative action* 1

c
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

£

; , p;iRE(jTpR

j

ebi; <$fe428Q9T)

SAPi CHICAGO (134-46-Sub B)

DATE: August: 4* 1958

Jjb .7 JBiIiTSFOKWATtQS COJfTAIHED

HEM*» IS UWCLASSmS® Jjjjx-C ptw. W- y- o<p BlALSJ&X&zJMii-

Utmost care must be used in handling the following
information in order to protect, the identity of the informants

The information on the following pages was fur-
nished by CG 5824-S* during the period between July 22, 1958,
and August 1. 1958, to SA JOHN E. KEATING and Stenographer

f This information contains details of
that part of the Solo operation from the time CG 5824-S*
and CG 5853-S obtained floating visas in Brussels, Belgium,
through preliminary meetings with the representatives of
the International Department of the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union prior to the formal
meetings with the leaders of the CCCPSU.

Subsequent letters will deal separately with the
meetings with leaders of the CCCPSU, the trip through Russia, /

meetings with the leadership of the Communist Party of China,/
the discussions- with J0H1^4fILLIAMSON in London, the meeting \
with a secretary of the Komsomol, information pertaining to 0
individuals, information concerning the transmission of. funda
from the Communist Party, SU, to the Communist Party, USA, etc.

j:£—
<g)- Bureau (RM) ' xl/ySStJA
1 - New York (100-134637, Solo 7-5) (RM) r r r^T . K&
1 - ChicagS\ VA
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August 4, 1958

aowAitfinJv
”

'

i,. obtaining: iloating yisas
MRS is..IS UNCLASSIFIED._ in BRUSSELS AND . PRAGUE-

.

: “v

—

i- We left New York City on April 24, 1958, and went
" to Paris > France , Frdm Paris we proceeded to Brussels and

. went to the Czechoslovakian Embassy-, which is next door to
1 the American Embassy. We talked with a translator and told
him that two floating,/,visas'1 were supposed to b,e; ready for us.

. . After a search .he stated that there ^rere no visas for us.
; When we insisted ^hat

,

there had to. bey he. telephoned Prague
and was told that' no visas had been made for the names, we

... were: usings After much insistance that these visas had- to
be. there And after ahvho^r and, a half of visas
were, located withthe last name spelled KAMP instead of CAMP.
0nce the viSas ;had bedn located the .entire, atmosphere changed*

we abtained^ickets for Prague, 1 Gzechosloys^ia^
on the" Sabina Airlines and p^o^eeded to that city. We located
tl# -IpMtmd' l(ei? that we .were guests

;
of the

UCCPSU and askddvif1 she would arrange transpdrtation to Moscow
foh us. :^e/ tele^am from:/ Brussels to Prague reflecting
that wS were on our* way arrived in- Prague after we did so

the; heprSl^ta|ifep«e-:Ogtf tli%ifovi$t' Government was not there
3

' to- igeet ust. ?:vin:!a"few ^ mOmentS he arrived; He was, meeting
a British Trade Union delegationwhich was going to Russia

. ,
;

tor May’Day; '

•

.

. , / , , .

1

.

The representative, of the UvS. S.R. took uS : to a .

room for privacy and contacted Moscow by telephone. After
about one and a half hours two men came running into the

.

room’ahd made Out the floating visas for Russia. The one. ..

whomade butthe visas arfivedin such a hurry thathe forgot
his credentials of credit and money but was able to get plane
tickets, for us> A little difficulty was encountered with a
Czechoslovakian officiai since the Czechoslovakian visa pro-
vided for a two Week stay* However 1

, it was explained, to '

him that this was merely a transit visa. ,- ife Were in Prague
only about two hours and proceeded, by jet airliner from
Prague to Moscow*

II. RECEPttOR ifr MOSCOW, RUSSIA

We arrived inMoscow, Russia, onthe evening of
April 29, 1958. A security" officer boarded the plane and

h-

•

took our passports. We were the last persons to* leave the

T^Jf /V r-7 3':

'

:

- 1 - '
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i..
approx, /6- ‘'V^v

t/ /

/

plane i Since, we did not see anyone who appeared to be
looking for us we proceeded to the airport terminal and.
sat down to decide what to do next. In a moment a man about
.40 to 42 years of age, about 5' 10” in height and wearing
glasses eamd over and said hello to us. This man is NICOLAI

^jliXTBOtpCB (spelling phonetic and DIMITBOVITCH may be
either the middle Or the last name) . DIMITROyiTCH has just
become the hbad of the Norfh~anC^ American Section of
the Ihte^ajiMtmam^i: thlamSttiioj
theCPglL. He succeeded one^KOBIANOV (phonetic) who is now
inTciiurgei.of Mah delegation from jpggia. to the nCW'

•

international Cdimjipii'at ..n^ai^ginj^gor'. Peace and Democracy” £
being published* in issue isi due .on or

hjabbiit September under B. N..

^PONOMAREV, .
who is the

,

heaa;'.oi. the International. .Department
•Of 'the- GCCPSD and. a aWSmTolT®#

i/,iS A.

£ 2 a' c-/-

.
DIMITBOVITGH stated that a cablegram announcing

our arrival had iust been receiyed. . Qe asked foir theJiaggagO
checks and; g^ve them to. the chauffeur ,who was with himi The '

baggage was placed into, the ;aufo without inspection.; This
auto had curtains on the.: back windows

.
and is' an auto of the.

CCCP'SD. . it had; a dark license plate and the* number is ‘MS 22-98.
We Whre subsequently to use this same automobiie 9Q% of the
time?, we were . in Moscow. A cardboard duplicate of this number
was Sometimes; placed in the windshield to further identify
it hs an automobile of the CCCPSIJ. This was a Russian made,
seven passenger automobile.

III. LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION
OF APARTMENT

We weredriventoa nine story apartment building
where We were to live all the time we. were in.Moscow.

-

' it
is believed that this apartment building is utilized for
persons whose identity must be; protected or Who must live
in Moscow*' under; security; corditions*. While the address of
this apartment building is Number 8 Gorki Street, it faces
.Sovietskaya. (phonetic)' Square. If is near the. Moscow Soviet
which is a rep. building.; it is also, nehr ;the Marx-Engels-
Lenih Institute., It is : also near a large statue of YURI
MThe Long Handed!*

j
the founder of Mpsicipy; •

The apartment building is divided by ah archway.
It has only 'a rear^ ehtrahcei There are two elevators, a
passenger elevator and a freight elevator. These elevators .

are guarded by women who sit in an enclosedsglass structure
*

r* 2 **



It is
1 impossible to use either elevator without a key. The

guards, who are always on duty, maintain the keys for the
elevators;-,-.

.

''

*

We were. taken to apartment number 16 on the sixth
floor, It is a' seven rbom apartment with three bedrooms;
a study, a dining; room, a' kitdhen and bath. The apartment,
is a&st ..eXegakt^-fi^i^ied' fud. contains everything n guest

- mightneed,includingshavirige^uipmenty tooth brush, pajamas,
etc. The

:
doors are paddedVand the wallS are soundproof.

The housekeeper for the apartment liv.es in the apartment all
the time . ,

She does
j,the cleaning,

.
takes care of the laundry.,

makes the beds, etc. A cdok arrives each,morning to prepare
the -meals, : T >- y '[

^
-f

• '•
-V

'

*
-

The apartmeht is well stbcked with staple foods,,
wine* vodka, br^dy?, i lii^erai tiat&lfr oygnges. and other fruit.
There is af tbieVisiofr s • The study has.

. a short > and .tong, wave"^.iadi’Q-^hhd' -fecor‘d'’ player.
; .

'

- j » V r

,
' -*„

f

"I * * *1
r, .

‘ ,3 -

'

1

„> ' " ». ' ,
- ” i t

1

,
1

t ^ i ct t . - ; r .

.
NICQLAI came ‘into the apartment with us and said

that this fs an apartmentoftheCentral Committee and that
this. is. where we would jiiye;.,^ He had..suppOr. wiith; us,. The
meal wa^ Jjracticall'y a banquet, hut was duly the .beginning'-
of several such mealsk- The cook, who is about 30 years of
age, had. attended .school., to learn how to

:
prepare various

. foreign dishes. ‘ •
1

:

. ;

1
’

NICOLAI did hot .give us any Russian -money < He
said* that we should ask, £9** .<anything -/we wanted, and/it would
be provided. , He said; that there wds\ no need for money since
we should not be seen! on .the. Streets, ahd the fact that we
would have 1 no money: would help us to' maintain our- security.
After eating with us, NICOLAI left the apartment..

' The study was well stocked with books and current.- '

publications in the English, French, German,,, Spanish and
Italian languages.. At my request,' ttiev - "New,. fork Times" or
the -£iirepeap ‘ edition, .of’ .eiilSbr the ’VNew^York Times" or the.
"New. York 1 Hshald^ TribhhS" wbre- brought, .to mb from time to
time* Wb--: also, receiybd. "Pravda," several, days a week , and.
the - "Moscow NewS", whibh,\is in Englishand is published on
Wednesday and Saturdays * We were .also' : furnished With "News *

Week-V from •time'/to- tipe.* It Was?;- impossible $ however, tb-
obtain any American or 'British broadcastHiOin the short wave :« 0

.'v- . v-i

«M 3 5
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radio, even though the radio appeared powerful enough to
bring in such broadcasts, it is possible that the antenna
was so adjusted so as to prevent the picking up of these
broadcasts.

~7" Upon our return from China in July^thehousekeeper
told us that four persons from Western Germany had occupied
the apartment, while we were onthe trip to;China. On the;

.

last day before we left Russia to return to the United States
we accidently observed that the housekeeper had a photograph .

of JOSEPH STALIN in her rooin. : ; *

IV. FIRST PAT IN MOSCOW. APRIL 30. 1958

The usual rqutine was breakfast at 9 : 00 AM, dinner
at 2:00' PM;.. and suppet- at 9:00 Plf;1fc>r- i.atiar^.'.A^paia, 'ifif’- /fak?

On April. 30j;,'
:

:lp58,|;;.^p^T- ANB>ftt3Q^^ ,

(all Spellings .p^neiiic- And: the last hhmf •/
word ^ <$r?MdSiM6 v

fasti. ;
fle:.-id abOut 35i"to 40- years^f

4

yag& ands is^er# d'iiffiiaf

in appearahce to JQHNWil&I^ ^rks^fn. thejNOrth \
and South imericah thp* ’Ih^eiij^ti^
of the CCCPSU udder. NICOLAI. ••?.

'

fd^i^/he^ ;da^‘^\,.jLV
he loft '.ifdscd#..,fOr; the.; United; 'Stat.Os'

:

aS- part.' ' o'f-'the- ’R0SSian
:;: ••

"Student,Editors Delegation". He returned fo itoscpw in^^^J^

and was Ift.th uS from; time to: time after that i\ 'A., ,*•

. ...... -ALEXAi asked us what we would Jenjoy in; the 'way .

offentOrtaiment and we asked .if .it would.
get ii'dkets' fortheMayDay ^lebrat'ipn-y'.;.;^ : •. *

... v •.

On the same morning NICOLAI also ^ appeared; 'at. the .

apartment. Both stated that they were happy to see us and
that the leadership of the CCCPSU thanks the CP, USA, for
finally finding Ways of making direct ‘Oohiaet,. 7 ,

^ '\k- ;

1 asked if they had, received any of the material
pertaining to the CP, USA, which I hadsenVthrough Progress
Books in Toronto, Canada. They ^ated<

ythaf.-:'hf few";items
had been received, such asthe resolutions On JOHN GATES,
the^ main resolution from the February meeting of the National. ;.

Committee
j
and a. letter On the peace movement signed by ARNOLD •

JOHNSON. I told them that £i- had not carried ahyfhihg pub~ V
lished by the CP, USA, with me but did carry some^clippings

.

and, material from the United States dealing with the
economic and. international situations. • -

. v'

* i
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•>r^gw
• Agists

They Stated that sometimes material such as I

had sent is transmitted through the diplomatic pouch. At
other times it is sent by boat and in any event it might
be two months in transit. I asked if it might have been
directed, to the wrong 7 office and they assured me that anything
for the Centrhi Committee .is never misdirected. -

v .

’

. i \\ g..mm {%%
On. the evening Of April 30, 1958, , we wOre ofSicially

welcomed to the Soviet Union at a semi-fOrmal dinner, in ourbyvuicu yv. yuy uyvfiev yuAVU »y c* —avamcva u*uuyM Jr*. .

apartment., in. Addit/iOn. to NICOLAI and ALEXAI, V.; P^TERESHKI

N

was
:

-present.- 5'; HO is thOfchief d&pUiyj£fo to: B,
;

N:.^KJ^MAM1V. ^
He is About' ,50 years of. "AgA, h'. S;!

1

in. height And has a heavyj^
build. His.main heltbV ,iA: fishing* Be. drdssedlv-.

‘

He is. very doesnot uttderStand English, both-;
NICOLAI and ALEXAI Understand English And^AU®A^ it. fairly
well. \ /- w- •

,/;7 •> All three stressed ofthe^^
Party oi thie united "States^,

!Sb^et^ VV'
Party is glad that

:the .
AAer.ic% CP ^Afuat /.tfio

revisionist^'... in^fAcifc.i’- -this: Ji&Ahs;
ha'd?ih: *0 iOng- •tiAAV/^. 'pa%

’A ’ general' discussion . they^AtAt®A'
-

' - /

that they dd fnot undAiAAtimate. ;the American indUstAihi capa^
Cityv Aii present

;

diank^ toastA!

to, proietarian- internationalis
the heaith of the leadership of thA CfSUy and; the TeAderAhip;
oftheCP, USA. TEHESHKIN made atoasi tothedaywhenthe
UnitOd States wiii arrive: at Communisni at the same time .fhat
Russia doOOi in eApiaining this last toast,- ’TEBESHkXN .

'

stated that because of the industrial development iU the
United States, once the Communists gOt rid of the7 bourgeoisie,
thenUnited States CommuniAm cad catch up with Russia, / which
is now ih the* first stages of Communism^ It iA noted;' that ~

this Whs a paraphrasing of ^statements by NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV

.

that the: grandchildren Of. adults Jin the. United States will
SOe Communism in the United States.

It Was observed during: this first semi-formal
gathering that tUe Russians are very rigid on protocol,
operating like' a military echelon. During the discussions
the persons with lower ranks will remain siient unless asked
to .speak.. \

' /'

Vi MAY DAY IN MOSCOW

On the- morning of May 1, ;
1958 , ALEXAI. appeared

at the apartment With

:

. i

'
'r- 5 -

mmPSOV (means SMITH}. She

1
4 '

-
r

KmsL'tQ**-;.
'
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is single, about 38 years of age* speaks English and works
with NICOLAI and ALEXAI in the International Department of
the CCCPSU. She wais subsequently a frequent visitor in our
apartment

.

... ALEXAI Stated that the Central Committee had
honored our request for tickets. .to the

;
May Day parade. He ,

handed ua tickets number 306 and 307..: . tfe .asked for .directions
to. the Red Square and were, told that. :re would have tp pass
through three or four guards before getting to Our seats
and that there was a chance that persons from the various
diplomatic corps might see us. There was no way possible to
get us into the Red Square secretly. After: learning this
we said -that, it was our decision not to attend the parade
because of fhe need for security# They stated that they
wefe happy with this most correct decision .and that actually
we could see the parade better on television.; It is believed
that thin cdnyinced them that we

;
wdre in.Moscow for serious

business ahd ftefVfor a. pleasure 'triji;

• > 1^. Edition: td. •yrAtehing.^he parade on felpvii’foh,,
we could see Dhrt of it- frdm' our windows, in the ihte afterr
noon SEMA and. ALEXAI went with us to mingle in . the crowd and
to .shoc ks the shops and markets; The. main slogans carried
on banners inthe parhde and banners decorating the city .

dealt, with jpeace and peace for the world. One slogan urged
the Carrying out of decisions of the CCCPSU to surpass. the
United States ih production. Another slogan was. ’’Long . Live
the Glorious Party of the Soviet Union" . Another slogan was
"Lohg Live the Party Which is Leading Us to Communism, the
Dawn ot imanity".. All slogans dealt with the supporting
of the leadership and theissueof peace. There were none
of the u£uAl ’’Dowh with Imperialism" Slogans#/ V

I was. convinced from the.’ first days ih Moscow*
and particularly after viewing the May Day parade, that the

. /

Russians have, destroyed, the cult’ of the individual . There ,

were np photographs of STj^IN in the parade but there were
photographs, of. LENIN or /LENIN and MARX together;. There
whs no single phptograph^of NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV . When his
photograph Appeared if was^ with ofher members of the. Presidium
and" such photographs few ik number. The members of
the Presidiuif;. are listed alphabetichily. I did npf observe

ih Hbscew. i did see
one mural of ‘^AL1N>- id- k'\subWhy i ^ : Thus, up to a point, , the
Russians hav^de&trpyed the significance of STALIN, They ..

have almost eradicafed his riamp.

.

* -I, t-

*> -V
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The military was not emphasized in the parade,

although there were some missiles and motorized equipment

.

There were no aircraft in toe parade. The emphasis was
on peaceful pursuits*: and ; peaceful coexistence. In a speech
MALINOVSKY stated that Russia is preparing for peace but
is also prepared, .to meet, any aggressors. The guest of the

,<Jay was NASSER of Egypt,.; 0 -
,

Oh the evening of May 1 , 1958 , we. were , taken for
a drive through the city. There were firework# and dancing
in to# street. Mkhy lights decorated the .city similar, to
the lighting intheUnited States during the Christmas season.

•

''
’*

-vi'.::
-fe-y jg>58

'

"V 1

'

Since May 2 is also aholidayin Moscow, NICOLAI,
ALEXAI And SEMA appearedai the ;apartmeht andsaid that we.
should take it easyuC^.. thft day;/: They remained: for supper.

ALEXAI suggested that\X probably had a number of*

questions to raise With the Spiral Committee of the CPSU..
He said that these questions should be framedas one CP
dealing with ahCther CP.

: .

Thus, I- should formulate in writing
those questiehs the Americaii. CP wants to* raise with; the-
Secretariat or Presidium or Central Committee of the ‘CPSU.

They also asked, "Wbuld each of you please giv© us a biography?"

ballet

.

That evening they arrived to take us to the

VIT. ACTIVITY PRIOR TO THE FORMAL
MEETINGS V1TR .THE LEADERSHIP^ . . of.the eccPsu:

y
1

/ • Several days were spent in preparing biographies,,
volinninous .material on the CP, .

USA, and current economic >

conditions ih the United States 'and, the questions tb be
presented vto the CPSU on .behalf pf the CP, USA. During
these days discussions continued in the apartjneht with NlCOLAI,
SEM and YURI- SERGEOVITCH^VANOV (phonetic), ..too' replaced
ALEXAI when the latter went to. the; United States.. During
this time I,whs.valS9. suppliedwithx translations- from the w.

'

Government Information Service and. translations of interesting
articles: in the Russian,dewspaperm and magazines. The

... I

"London Daily Worker", which can be purchased in Moscow
, .

and throughout Russia,, was also • furnished to me. Occasionally



I was furnished a cPpy of "Thd Worker

I

was fold that

only one copy of "The Worker” is sent Air. Mail and it arrives

about fou|* or five days after if is bailed.

A. YURI SERGEQVITCH IVANOV .. ,/. /

,YURI SERGEOVITCH IVANOV is a translator in thp
International Departmentof thd, CCCPSU and it is believed that
hd also serves as a security officer . He speaks English with
a British adcent and at firstm very '^ofmai;* Hei carries the

credential^ pf the C£fcPSU*vwhich, ;ppen eii;doprs;aMll, times.,

• f&’fcgid. of tH’e, CP?iJ. His .

;±ather was ' a, high ranking military! officer tia&- !Mj4©,d =

.

during;: %]s fdtus ;

•

years 6f. a^ev fie’ o«ur . .‘^oKosr’ -b;# ;

;.
: yUkl!Vs’ mothe,r -devieidped methods for- the 'teaching .

•. '.of deafviflid; dumb V
'

schools ,

her in tfew ' Zeltt^ English. they;.
•• were*; in ;ce££&, w»d'- .

iEfbaga -.t

Erandisd^ td'New Vorifcdtty nljs.d:;
;

•

been i:n England. . ..He and hie vii,® dre both 'graduatee,- of
.

Jthe

Academy :pf Languages f the i'eading. language scheol .Russia

.

,

,

* f
*

'* * ’
i

.

-j
*'*

, ; „
",

'
-

'

'
;

.**
‘

"i-'S- ^ ^ 'V

’ YUBI is!
:.trained to perfection -•

' manners ,
etc . ^‘;;i«££?i:v ’-*itoy-/geni)y* and ^jdafcedi- *

He.v can. rdcife poetry at 'length and' knows. $ohgs
from ’'My Fair Lady”. Except fpr;the
he does not tolerate any criticism of Buseij^a va^i^riMaente^
He ie not as developed politically as. are. NICPLAI^'and ALEXAI *

» .Botk- the :"'wife|; of ALEXAI 'and the. '.wife 6f |jS#^i'^^l /#tudy'ing‘-.

En^i'ishj- which la the number one lan nest to ;

Rus&iah;, ;j.s.
..

.. . ./-•
,

' -w- 5
•V.v.

B. BIOGRAPHIES AND VERIFICATION OF
, : IDENTITIES THROUGH J&K8ANDER TRACHTENBERG. •

'

. Both my wife and I prej>ared rbiographies^ Heirs
»*: wae-:

'iiuch briefer than- mind. • She ’used as >.,n3,Md;eS’ name ;VSj$fiiEIS**

and did not list her brother I

“1 who id ” ’?
5

Inteiiigepce. in^Germanyi, ‘.'With: Regard' $6 her other brothers,
-• e%:did;.het ' say’'that W:9% th^are-’in the^CP,. 'She listed

•

•-
.

herF'empio^enf'a's;' .a'!-cdmptbme.fer:- l
eper.atpr^tOV-indicate tha’t- , s,

shie is a member -pi th^.^rkiing: ;c|;aes..,'. She- indicated tliat'

\

she Ms been'-a''^dmtjd^‘'dx

1 :
1 . s



• Wifth regard toj my biography, ih.theretyping any
! ,

.

refeyencb tp; my soft omitted by my %3L^<e!>. ..

TKfey
: assumed that 1 was a member o£/ th#. Jfdtional

.

of .tIia' CP; lJSA> I indicated ia my biography ^ that I;aitf 1;he •
,

.

International ' that ! Affaa&ir •

Committee* f
-

. .

"; •

and thatrf^ifci-dn; itS^/iddi^in^; ceimait$es-/
. While- they accepted my blography and cartied pn dis^

'

with meyto m^eVsfdre ^afv'€^S[' "irixs1tjsU^er§ i*l .
/• *

identity or to :

‘ i?p':pex^iiih^&a!^,
?

';•• .’

"dnd; asauniedsmy identity^.tdeyf^nta^ .

- through ode', of their . hh’ieA.' "'Agents-
;

in. ,Hew York* ±a PMer; 'to / .

/" verify wad: wfia
' “ -

fv. _> : vt
:

;kne.W’^t&a^ :

’

:'^^yas id
•'

'.

;

! '-

arrival: there,.
;;

.. .
: • </"; >

''
. '' :,

'--'v
' /.•:'•"• • ;

.
: TSACHTEiiTOERG:;ask©d ray^brd.iber^.-iiplJe^ I v.

‘

‘-City ‘%i4ayy; 25^40^$^ tiiat V’^jnevki'tbe, big,^'important-.:
.*

'* id. .Bn^jlidv'r. ‘t;
•'? ':

.

-
•.-.

•
-

:V • V-: .

'. ;it\' is.
:dy •Opinio^ ;t|i|£.;|]^ •

.

- . - CPSU who iS 'id. .<•> .\^,U
‘

•.*likelyMomepnb: ..}. •'’; '•;

., ';
' important, positidn:^ '-ii&^s;'^^ -*. \ ’!••.,

',; whatever he is dbing. • TB^CM’ilNbERG said tbat he
.
^as ;beeh'

;

J in tpuch .withr/ihe- latt^^L'daip ' oi^-'' '-•.*•'-<

W

- • -'\
"••'" I ,38 .-years.' ;$e? siate^vfb^^ h,e^;Sep!^ *:';' /. .-.

. ;
"' and that bne ;'&f .'fhb^

'

gijyM- .he.’'"I'd' Id touch wi'tb"'k^ ..

the CP, USA., inciudin^ th^ ef eyery Sectipn Organizer.

k .\. :

•’
•

'.'v
,

'

;:
':V;'®-;,

"
:v,

.'
•.'

; -.' :;!'• ....

' ‘

- Vy-v l,...
’

.

’

•; '.

• ’p^et^y ^<^c><(l ' do
:..*

• not’ 'khbw
;bvery ’Sbc^ibbs^^ -fMCOT]B^3BRG giyed ,t^

;

• Russian's' - idfermatipa.’ alMps^idmedia^eiyA 'after -'every . important '

:
-• ,’

:• maeti^;of .v^|t': ^is-%'!ihformat?ida'
- ;

..from many sources . ' i; t aia. ' sure.-
,;tha't. .-they-' :wii-i''probably- dontinud^.x^'^Jii

,"'
'-,

-
;

’'?' -*';£ "
!«>;. -~v-'. V:'^'-. • -T v‘ '&

.

'«;- .-*’•'••
••>

’' "

' ;'
• -iv .>' ^'v :“V v%7..

• ‘\ :
r-

: ". •
•

' '•
•;,

’ -’• >'..!
’"'" ;,

-

i
.'-

." ':-^' ’-^' '. V- ... v
-

... •

•' ....'••"
-'

'•

L*.

'
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••• •'
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r
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,

;
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to usd TRACHTENBERG but they 'ard dprried. because hie is getting
bid. and bd ihaty become ill * ; Hd :day have cancer of the throat
at the present time. V’

,'‘

e. DISCUSSIONS CX)NCB^NING MARSHAL
• :

- -;^v. vx v •

-y
'*

" -
> t . • - * ’

!

«i<* * ,* 'S,
1

^
^

j
' ~ «. w '

,

’ i ’
‘ *

t *
y f ,» -*

)

;• Eypyy -j^i.0 r'iiio. :£h^r*v

'

v >
:

• national So®©'^'

• tim^iit ;be/twp£ pir
.
three •

,

gerdonsy ;?hfit
v

• . •::heiifPpEpjBrij£jir^^ ins;
.

.
:
'-

Englishi; 'Jtjfiri i$0,
:. ;,

’-*fejECU6i*
• "

political $Q0tti3$3B& ..only'-%% ,

Russian .

'

'

. ;ihpy'wopi^ ;iVAipri;t^ for;,;.-'

.

hours hi- & t.imC-£h&'& trhnsihixng
,

Vfhid'-mate^ihl,'- for • . Mb'* .-;'• <

:•.'
; <^ngrdss-;d.i-1.fnei $$0:

' '

'

dr^.hotfi;^'un4d^f|°dff-^hh*'. • W
.

.

;;was:'happening^ ;.wdnfed ...ip- hp$;'ipr .%h4t •

.

.they .could' dpud.,-io,, thd; hhited/Statehl: : without..^ibldting any
'.;

.
•-; ^fisPcu^ityli ii^^thp^way :df^mhtPrihi: ‘that

;
'%ppidi helj£’ thf :'fimpric.ah

'

•’thd •thd' .•

*

- • tie ’ 5;|r. yv-

• •••- •
. •;; ; ".' /••/:;'•

’-

4
; ;.‘ ''X...

Bhich/'pmphapisirwa^^ at:' the-

v

.' /hegxhniig; * of;., these !

dii'cuS'B’ions
;

' 4^^. - showed; .me the ' mpht:?'- ,y.‘

; .
;•’poi^deht|£fr

‘.
d<teumpntd which

^
are /;pircuiht.ing.''t^thi’h.

i

thpj.CP'Sg;
'-.

*

c:n’ -J|hiis 'pa^iicul^;
y
puestipnf tl^py ;

\?opld' redd hem-, ipyimf:. hhti
; :

., they wpuid' take t'hesp. dptppmdht^ y^Lth
;,

Jhpm£ '’
,*??&'

• really convinced that '#it6<;is -ah'-pnemy ;ahd that; ‘hp:} hasvspde- --V

v understanding with. $ebir|i0hp-^::p^--^®th;-

and that he.; also has domp undpr^^standing, with^the-; ,Sp6'±alf.',
•'- v

• \
f

'jhedoeratip ‘^Parties, in^ngiah’di; •Nor^yi
;
\''pehmarh’|;

;

' itply add;.'.
•

•'

.•ftriapdp4v with trance dijac'e- Iififht|.a|f-.

'

;
' with- ihpVt^PPdh' Commuriist -/Party. dlPP^ . !:^py.;^add-;diip^iphs' .

that; TITO may havfe hedh'' ;a: .'.traitpfs '.aii *thp'%ifi(p^-

.

;• ••
• •'"

;•
v

:. •-:: >; .,v:- r-. v--: '--•c/ :

*
\ , j .

.' -^rhe Russians gave cphsidedable time; to the- f’war

”

withrfrai^..;- jsekt;''tp: theif- fif^'hgaildt .'thd'

-:&& ;eallie4i^ ^di?;' ;pe.ac©V

. .
^uestiph :;

fpt’-''iheffl*.' Thid^s-

-

of. 'the; fight,/.against reyipiphismlf”; If;.TiTC| ; would, haypv.gp'n'e^'

-10
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along with them, they probably would have dropped the fight -

against revisionism. ’ They want to hold bn to thb other Corn- /

munist Parties by showing that TITO has violated everything
that ii& hply and significant in Marxism-Leninism. They, say
that TITO* 8 betrayal goes bach a long way, They blame it.

first of all on the history of Yugoslavia and,'its factionalism.
They say that yfhen there, is factionalism the enemy, is able
to infiltfate. Then they go into the- war situation and say
that, TITO had ropneseptatiyes from the British Government and
contact writh through liaison personnel

.

Not only thb^"^ssians .dibom' the program which
was adopted .by. ,fhe Yugoslav X^mmunists/ v.'they. .arft Oven,
more angry' feghrding 'the; spbeehejs made htj^anii subsequent1 to
the. Seventh Congress Ofc. the iea^e«bf yu??^iav Ctoinmunists.'

They ybiam||^^^rL:-- Xphonetib^iYl^^ .

leader They
;
referr t6r the speeches

'TITO praised the. aid'^wMibh .
Yugbbiayia.'receiyed.. from

- the United idilMil -.that: of they,aids.:Yugoslavia .

received ff8#/'.fhb, ^yd©tf
.Ihiatoj^’t.'ih ettier-rwords#"’, TITO praised

' ibp the(’4i®^t^?6^«'^
:

a‘t^ ^iy'da^to."Yugosiayia
•' ah^-did? fodst;.'.©#

" •

Yugoslav .leaders in, their,speeches at this Seventh Congress,
to the pressufeSiromtheSoviefsidewben theygave aid
of.-$o • thlC'sir^ i%‘ S^yiei* C^erimiShtr triito V
they gaye aidCfb Yugoslavia.

;

"

"•> One other ' important thing that the Russians become
enr;agbd: .about id the- idea of big: power hegemony advanced by
.Yugoslavia with TITO as . the moving; force . According to
Yugbslayia,. the. following is the me&Shg of; big. power hegemony:
Nhen tngoslavia considers big powers it limits them- fo the
United States and Russia.; Yugoslavia says: that these big
powers are just, looking out for their own interests and, the,

little nations get caught in the .squeeze as these powers contend
for better pbsftionS in diplomacy or other relationships in

f

"the- 'international arena. •

• > .'Why should .this Yugoslav concept of big power,
hegemony enrage the Russians?. They, interpret; this to mean,

that first of all TJtTQ putb; theUnited .
States in the same

category with the Soviet/Union or the:' Socialist camp. Since
'

the Soviet Union issupposed to be the aposde of peace and
Akericab imperialism is supposed; to be* the apostle of war*
hb.w. ahd why doe© TlTO equate tb#m? This idea of big power

- 11
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hegemony ineans that Russia and the United States' would both ;

be equally guilty in casq there’ is. war. This is a Violation
of one of the fundamental tenetsOf Iferxism-Leniriism, namely
that capitalism and imperialism generate war*

^

; Another thing, which enragesthem and makes thOm
very angry iS th'St TITO placesstress oh . the idea of many
roads.' tq''

;

Sqqiaii'sm..' ':TITO>empha'si^.Sy:. £S; ;d6<l4; the -..program'-

.

Of the League ;pf Yugoslav ‘tlj^‘ptb«£..•<3^MBH^'St

leaddr’SV'ih’ ^dgOSlayial ib<jjr
’

:

pioneer .^bseqhenily.'raahy' Other countries bayp established
Sb’ciali^v or 'at ’"leist- .the’ beginning of SOclElisnt. ’Besides, -

RuSsijji wap a backward Oohhtiy St the time the dictatorship
Of the prbietariat whs ^established. .

.• Consequently, some '"of .

this baOkwhrdneSs wap

•

'iphei^ the;, economy but,

also.' id..the.,pplificbi Strui^uiei-S ’’1
•'

7

-that' in;, 5 '

OOuhtries
1

the 'stated'xSfl>ia3^hj^:ji^e:
'

'

theV economy because ax-the .wOfAd^idj^iOia^ , .

.bf'
;'Soc,iaiisEi :repr0^t^^

:

”

.’••
..

stateV.-^apxtalis^’' are''* cO.mlpg. into- ..be’i'n'^add .this 'isthte'. capitalism
has withih it the groundwork' or,; elements- of^^cialism^.

.

.‘The biggest -sin of all 'Which
^

‘'the'^iloSsianS: charge
. ,

to: TIT& ;lS' that he shys fhht ‘not. OlatO;

a mphpj^ly oh leading thd^^cotintry or< the peOpiO tpi^cihlism.
AccOrdthg^to' "the

.

•

most 'important principle' 0$?. }tefd&Sm-I^ K
aaeat' fpr. ' a ..gengnaa^C^.”. Only ;

'thi;S; vahgdardf'dF cab^leadyjthp,
;

;

working • -class through .
thj|-;picthtprship:'pf- thf;,proletariat ' .

•

’•'
’•

. -y\

;

5

'y,;.;

* ’

•

'

^ They spent days ;: WithMe^'on this question.-of\^iTO.i'
Whoever i; talked with wouipl.almys 'comp backf tp TITQ ahd
Yugoslavia. $he Russians we^^SuppOsed tOJ^iV^yflTa * iOhn
and were supposed .eert.^inV'lupplies' And
parts, for factories wj&ch had: beph .^ii.t in YugfoSlayia. by
the Russians *> Hdwever

:

, ;
the Russians: have been, holding up

thOsO shipments; NICOLAi stated that hussia gaye aluminum
to Yugoslavia and all. thpi the:“h«ssiahS .received in exchange .

Was pottery .and. prunes*.
,
Therefore,--' let ;TtT0; sell pottery

and prOhes. to the get. bis ‘ alumipura from
;

the united'States..?.' :
' '“T;

' ‘

' y'S
’ ’"•

.

' ,'fV:
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.
ihOldentiy, the.. CP: b.Sf China iai .also placing emphasis

on The CP 6|
'Y$py rodgh. ok, Tfcfflf #:f apart ,.6t" Its otn cara~.~,

paign ot^opifidationy fhe C^ihfese have vijyjfchaily. nodipto^tic
relatipip witti TITO. %#:&/$$ \srhich

.

.
(< NIKITAOtHR^ kid' ‘ at ;.which " he ' made'/ .some •#e^jr--/

Tapplared^ih ^*^e,’ Workbv’^^V'Th^ Giiine'sfe pointed' the,, f»3Ll tb^t ..

•
,
v • -.

•. 'M'% ItaltefteSiCky DENNI&v •’•
'.:> - /"--"v- •

.•" V •
* VVs£‘.&*-*

'

*••-• A'A •'•

*'V f 'J y #/

tgari'a ' as- a- _

NIKITA; EHIiUSHOHEy .at; .t^'/Congr^s’’- t>£[ thaGppf^ -'if.

'.
•••''.>•••

"

; .I’and^iils.o'
.

‘. ..'v;s-'

;. ?£•; -l^
v̂
:dbi^pftfa§% "^ra# /Wa3^]Qs^-’;SgP4i; C^ny|nti6n* Althbugjbi^ '’yy;,

'"
.-*•

-!

"• '
'} ''bnl^, tfee ' 4h.duet'Eiai" and' ;iat.e'K'vthe Vinterhatlbnai .decieibne '‘>^

:
! .

;

'
.

.. '.'.

were announced, they also discussed -TITO and condeinnbd him.; . ..
•

'•••;-
r
".

•*
" '

• The reason 1 placed ls$^'g^5^ -!$" ;; .

_
.. is- almost .•$£. t$ip the a^e^me.- if *

:,. . > .7
.'••. i: khew how- ®i»spieppii^

,

:ix$. the 1

CP^;-.U^Ajr will

'

I,-'- . ./ Yugoslavians; ''-':*nji|>y; 3^^s^i^t !'^0YJ8:
:

']SH»9dS will . '"c-

;• do-.' iid: view •bf-. i^ .jsini^'W iS-,a; Yugpslavian'-..
:

' \.7 >

1 *. ;7*' '*!' ^ - "*
’- - V.’ - ..5 7, i

1

’ V ^‘7 ;,y
;

>> V*.
" *V *.

*y
-

f v ' _„

/

f
*

,
v" /\

:

'n
'

: ^ -V A-P^w 4^av.' fcfr<£ Trta*fcefe^ai
, 6^ the '

-





y. *
j

:

TITO so that he cannot open up a gate
might Jbreak into the Socialist camp.';

through which imperialism

Vlir. SECURITY PRECAUTIONS / .

TAKEN BY THE RUSSIANS

Tii<i^ssiansbbviouSlyaccepte4thebiographie4
we submittoli- otherwise 1 %ouId not;haye

^

heOh perndttfe^ to
meet the; ,.’••• Vv-' ?

'•

• TOiyed-' $a& , :

$P?'
‘

USA*. * to' obento ,j|ttagB^ar-' :®|ey.- sisiat^fl ' ye^rbsehs*
,

iatiye -would.bd^j^ 46^o^i‘ rbpresehtibgy jwBii:.’6P of
ita^s. jpit^ot t^ ! 4kpgaih'i. Thikf;’hkbf‘to be. •

. <

understood my
.bbn$^1^.rytt1a a

'

•largO;%rt8Snt /• v .>
.;

.the abet extreme' 'sa^e^i^^jSoa^tM^si'*’- at""
leader . irom, anOthbr . CP‘.

i

who; ;
OOpld - mbye?* around ••/

freely; .and mak0.ideiian^.V.: ^CIi^-3icw^^{; -veafte
,

,

;V
In regard tb; seiairity> .- ? Sedurity ;npt^insofar as.-thoyl^»ere' ./••-;
concerned* but seburity -insofar a^we? tere personally concerned
and security insofar as the CP, gSAy wasinyoived, -The Russians .

.

tdld jme that they, were not afraid 'tjlat •.-• •

wrongy&hd that the 'United States CkrB^rnment' '$^1$ .

to
.

.

yell, They feaid''that thOy eould take care ©•& th<?iaseiyes, •-..
:

'

,

'

'.;

that they are strong. Efoweyer, if something wenttkrph'g' in> ;

.

regard, to .their security' for US then we might .be punished, t .

am ''ih^yi^i3^.,$g^'the« United States GovermaOriti •
.

:

;

•’•
; .X-repbat that; at

,
no

.
time, during; bur' 'Ontire^.-stky,?

;

in Russia were ’’wdyliy ,<wa£se£ve&v pot- foac*. '<&$ ' dey>
•' EyeMwhbn ...

we were alone inourbbdroom ahbusekebper was present. in
.'the apartment. Wb sontetimes 4te.-'iQto®e ei^ce^e-'^pioyefsi

.

do not. sit. around ? the .table bith persons .invoUi* pbkitibn.
There is no equality in ?jRUksia. W# could never have A real '

personal conversation about anything sinb^ .aBsuaiO^ .

that our conyersation might be monitorbd* ..Ocbk&ionaily, wb ;

would- whimper* outside* thb''#iadpir. .»ren-'whe%^: yrbat for walks
•in ' the’ cut*yia§’.-'4l^ 'kd^«^’

:

aiohe.> •
•

pn' 'soi|b?days the l^kf|;ank''Wbuiid
:

'appear at-eur-'apartr- -’.=. 'i
1

raent; land' snake •'•fh ',woui,d be. tak§n\,.

to ihb car with'.thb;, curtains.'! drUwh;*i y
'•%©'' would, be... driyen intb?'.- .

'arek.b-'W'ith ?eQbbieStpne :^ forests, and 'into
,f

'viliage^||^:y;

.
- *

.
,

V... v^rv'V y rjVv
- . * , - ' * /.it i',Vi . ^ fv

. , ,
-

. - : '
;• ;• ^

;f^
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. or other places where the average fpreignbr gjg&e^' .gdii^i Tppg IVANOV
or one of the others would always accompany us. :! Mofe often
than not we would not get to take a walk even though we were
at places where only theBuesiansarepermitted to go. We.,

never spoke English in publfe places.

They
, took us. places which 1 suppose had some

yaiuev " into/ iareh# %ere’ factories ^ WOr^ numbered
and not naxaed. I; do not knbw the Significance of thpde places.
6h;^^/:-way‘itd- 'this- place we papsddvby the famous prison camp

atr '^it^|f.’ ,

f.fepuiiC-3S
: miles

bdti&d^Pf'/ii^^ cpimpctcd missiles
> twu^-'^r question

• and wits •&&&£“-*e^ WPfld:' .Web? TI.- » 1 noticed .•and •whs /told,.-'thdsd' • World;' -Wdr
1

..II

/

I;'; notic
giahsf £&&&*&&& barracksy e^d^ J,

'
fTh|ty- 'dfov^' 'us .'through- this'.

;v;«^y
- /

'

fpr.'.]^y”Day^^^ tj^bhg&’.'a
!

’c^b^djih/Jto|bpw^ wp'-did '•

-*1bU

•' ~ i: •"

-; ^ *VC'h * V\*. *- ,>:• « - ' v- *v J y r :

r ‘'' > * ;/* t*v **.'-• £
. - . **V

'

-* ,* i *f *A: 1 A ^ •*" >*
t i‘T * A

( ^
-
r
*

1 ' iV, , , \ '
_

'.I.-. / :‘ $fces^%&jpif

.heveiRvsaf:rih the^flyi^^ •
.

‘ tihe-i/Us, '•

.
•:

;' hd*
1which 'is'ioi'dseEto'to .

the •

'. ;stago??/ '$$;:ohiy{sht'. -id: the •:rdar -ih-the' -front ’

-fbw/dpuld ^erdepn/frPm T
the 'Otlfier /bpxdSy ',' Th'’the-;B6|^hoi

.

-:\v.
;

-. a.'. su'itd--d^V,3^omh ePntaini^
diii'td*

•

b$r ah/dsh&f-y WeCf%j»ul'4.,
.

.

./;hrr;ive 45 minutes ;befpre
'

;

and••’:w6uiifl^
, he led^through

‘
;'thei

;

- $td# entrance.’ {. -Tlie- mana£jjP^vPr - ' di£fcb1»*.
Vof ’''|he‘

: theater ./WPuid hhrfiedly\':iead -.us .

’ip ’ the .'shite-
.'of'^rodm's i

•; '%eh"'the thedte^'' lights went' out- wb would’mp^-,^
'^‘We!;‘^^4‘^ei^^hr

,

ihayhV!^wly':03v laie>-.. 'o't'

three persons, such as SEM or 'npii 'TO accompapy
, ,

iisstdi the the'ater.i'
:*'.:

'
••

•

;

' • i?' '
.:' - '

;.

-
'

•
•• ; r

•'

" .'-•’
.

• ••
• A::;b'drher.--was' always.' ^f’dlight:. 16:' the/ apafiynent. for me.-

We' 'did-’hdt^-gd tci pub!ic: plade| ,ipr k^ c. When I went , .

to^^ thd^ cl’ihlc of the which is used only

-.

'p'sv/' SMITH £i*oia :
-Gahada ;ihv'ca’sd‘-4hy;;'qd^^^ would be asked,

‘ Hbwever, '• advanced '•uptice .add
.

thd pf .-

16 !-



of our entry into the hospital accompanied by a person with
the credentials of the Central Committee, precluded any such
questions. We usually did not have to wait even though the
clinic was crowded, but if there was a delay we were taken
to a private room.

The same procedures in regard to security were
followed in all cities and in all places we visited in the
Soviet Union, such as visits to museums, in addition to the
theaters. They would arrange private visits, to galleries
and museums either after hours or on what they called free
days when the museums or art galleries were closed. They
did this so there would be no possibility of an accident or
a chance meeting with aforeigner i

:

During all the time we were: in the Soviet Union
we were not allowed a penhy in Soviet currency. Not until
our trip to China were we .given, one Kopeck of Soviet money.
I do not want to imply that . we -lacked! anything. We could ask
for anything and it Would bd delivered/ Even when we were
at one of the out-of-the-way. places ahd expressed a desire
for anything—anything at all—the person with us would buy
it.-

;

’
' -••• '

'

;

The Russians watched our attire very carefully.
Once or twice my wife wanted to wear something a little
different thaia usual when going to the theater or to the
ballet,, They would suggest that she continue with the usual
attire. She wouldHwear a kerchief on her head at all times,
dark shoes, and usually dark dresses or a wash dress of some
sort so that she would look like, one of the population * . I
always wore a dark Suit and usually a white' shirt*: I wore
a sports shirt with the collar outside the coat when it was
warm since this is the way the Russians wear them.

When I was travelling or was to go to a meeting I
'

wore a white shirt, necktie and a hat. 1W Soviet leadership
dresses in the most formal manner. They wanted everybody
to believe that perhapis 1 am an important person. They did
not want me to dress much differently than they do, I have
never been dressed so formally when travelling dr moving around
than I was while in the' Soviet Union. This was the requirement

They also told me how to walk. I would never put
my hands in my pockets if I was wearing a coat. This is con-
sidered to be bad manners and besides it is also. the mark of
a foreigner. I could never wear a tie clasp and a, fountain ‘

pen or handkerchief could not be in view. ' /
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INTERNAL SECURITY - C

September id* 1938 ,

Reurlet 8-27-58.

Review of Bufiles as well as inquiry at
Department of State has reflected that complete copy of
.. * .** «*" .i _ .1 1 , _ V— T of

For your assistance in this matter, however,
there is attached a copy of "Dai ly Report, Supplement,
USSR & East Europe" dated April 2, 1958, which contains
a summary of the draft program of the Yugoslav League of
Communists. According to a representative of the
Department of State, this summary covers the entire
program, although it is not the final version adopted
and it is boiled down to about 20 per cent of its
original length.

For your additional assistance, there is also
attached a copy of the June 1, 1958, issue of "Review
of International Affairs" which was also obtained from
Department of State. This publication contains a verbatim
account of the final text of the introduction apd first
three* chapters of the program. According to the State
Department representative, this cons£itutess40 per: cent
of the entire program. •

It will not be necessary for the Chicago Office
to return this material.

Enclosures (2)
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED „
DATE

NOTE: The above-manti oned material was obtained through
Liaision from ! [ of State Department on ^"4-58.

The above comments relative to this material were forwarded h6|

by IKfJ I

available to
LState Department, who had made this material b7C

WCTrb;

UWt-
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SEP 1 0 1958
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stano.'Sid form no. 64

TO

ce. MemorcMdum • united statJ^jovernment

S DIRECTOR^ FBI (100-^428091) DAT^ : August 27, 1958

SAC, CHICAGO (1'34-46-Sub B)

SUBJECT: r^ioLo
XSL.-'C'

CG 5824-S* has advised that it would be most bene-

(

ficial to him and probably would also be beneficial to the
Bureau to obtain copies of the recent program adopted by the

Yugoslav League of Communists. CG 5824—S* pointed out that

both the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and the Communist
Party of China are vehemently criticizing TITO arid the Yugoslav
Communists for revisionism. The Chicago informant could utilize

the program of the League of Yugoslav Communists in briefing
the leadership of the Communist Party, USA, on his discussions

with the CPSU and the CP of China.

It would be greatly appreciated if the Bureau
could obtain a copy of this program and make it available

to the Chicago Divisiori.

i
i

V

)

(2) - Bureau (AM) (RM)
1 - Chicago
JEK : LMA
(3)

an, INP-ORIWTTON eojm.in®
HBEEili IS IfWCtiASSJFZED

h fif-102
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ln£ormation on the following pages was furnished
August 7

' *958 .>
to SA JOHN E. KEATING andStenographer

| H This sixteenth letter dealsW
i
t
+ h

rae
«
t:ings

.

wltl1 LIU Nxng-yi, a member of the Central Committof the Communist Party of China. He discussed the underground

?egSe
10n

?h?f diLS“St
S
f China during tbe KuSm?n?fngregime. This discussion was held for the benefit of the Com-

Cg£L*%?L~ DS4
:
®1S letter als° contains Some“«" by

from a oonfidalrf i

these underground operations and excerpts
bJ frn S°“J

ld®“t
^
al

i

1
?
lmeographed brochure containing two reportsdeallng Wlth mistakes in the open and undergroundwork of the Communist Party of China.
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)H»L.l^TPORBATI0R fcOHTAISAS .

•

SERE.1 18 'IS^CtiASSIfito' -

DAIE M- oP BY ft3 ”

*

F'#*3P August 21 j 1958

$W\\
MEETINGS WITH^IB NING-YI 'smum

. T„ |
had two meeting©, lasting over eight hours, withLIUNing-yi, member of the Central Committee of the Gomraunist

ISfiLf P^tHr China
was the most capable person still alive who couldabout the experiences of the Communist Party of China in

SSrS3L°? ^fpound activity, infiltrating mass organisations,and emphasizing the long-range perspective.
*’

iaa*n ***+£**».** Peking, they were surprised to
J
his tiine the Communist Party * USA has' no real,

^»m ^^f1
lf

ga
i

appa
f
atus wMcb is} organized. Of course, I told

J5J?’ 5??5 *?e Coimaanlft Party * USA does have what might be called^animations, I said that the Communist Party mem-
555 **? virtually, if not totally,, illegal. I. also
that i

in
,
n,any plaata » ^owa Communists will not be hired and

m»^cI
?°3^+

Ili0n
SoA

:S
?e5 Cf^hhists, I said that meetings Of Com-mwaist Party ~ USA industrial committees are always held secretlv

?iL
C
£
U1S0,

?
tt
fy considered my "illegal " trip as a victory over

y *

*?rtw^2
Urge°^S^G

l ***2 that at least some of these things I men-
a S

f
ep forward * However^ they could not understand

apparatus with parallel

sail that

nSLlhi^L

!

0
<.i

iq
3
ldate

4
tiie Party- TheY said that it is quitepossible that the Communist Party - USA will have to eo underground

oi
a
»3 ‘« pointed out that there should always be some kind

SjJtU'
Ua

?TSI
gr°U

??
apparatus and that perhaps the Communist

could learn from their experiences.. They warned
~ 0SA should not try to duplicate theirmethods too mechanically, but should use whatever it can from '

the experiences of the Chinese underground. They said that some
ZLt^T exP®rieaces can be considered universal; However! 2y
China

ienCeS °^s,<5Ue to. the circumstances which existed in
7

«. .. . .
Communist party of China knows a lot about thewhich developed in the Communist Party - USA after theunderground period. This is why they wanted to relate their

1
3

thG aad©^onhd to the Communist Party - USa!un
f
e
f
groUnd material may seem old, it should be of^ ®oauaunist Party of China favors a long-tea® outlook and the Infiltration of everything. They have

>4* ^ ^ & 9/s.- p



long-range outlook* A few years means nothing to them, while in
most Western countries such long-range plans are non-existent

.

The meetings with LIU Ning-yi took place in one of the
large i downstairs rooms in the guest house where I lived in the
International Liaison Department compound in Peking.

Present at these meetings wojfwbJ* Chi—ksln, Secretary
of the International .Liaison Department of the Central “CoSmittee

XYU Chi-yingf^-TA^g Ming-chaolpLlH Tang;. LIU Ning-yi, and ffiyseTf.

. :
hlU Ning-yi is a member of the Central Committee. He

is one Of the important officials in the Chinese trade union move-
ment. He is also an important official in the International
^f

d
??
ation of Trade Unions. He was the Chief Organizer and Head

°f*«© underground in Shanghai, which is One of their industrial
cities, while he was in the underground in Shanghai, he operated
a store, possibly a drug store. He travelled between sh«iwefcq«and Yunnan Province. Once when he returned to Shanghais the
Japanese had changed the registration system. He lived with the
police in Shanghai until they were able to obtain for him the nec-
essary documents so he could pass Inspection by the Japanese,
They used this as an example of how they can infiltrate anything,

•,n_ _ LI
5 Ning-yi is about 5»10|" in height, weighs about

175 lbs., and has straight features. He is very light in Com-
piexion , almost white. He has a full head of hair, hone of whi^his gray. He is about 45 years of age. He is silent most of thetime and is not given to emotional expression in his conversations,

, rteo „
L

.
IU Ning-yi was supposed to leave Peking on July 11,

1958, for the Peace Conference in Stockholm, Sweden. He met us
at the Peking Airport and said goodbye to us.

Remarks of LIU Ning-yi

LIU started by saying that both their legal and illegal
experiences, or their total experiences,, under the Kuomintang
regime have not yet been summarized. He said, We can give you
some documents by MAO Tse-tung regarding "policy'’ and some collec-
$
iV

?u
d0™?at

f
of LIU Shao-chi, particularly his article on work

i
-

Area (area controlled by the Kuomintang or Capitalist
CJiiuSS/ 4

H© said he is not familiar with the details of Com-
I^!t

4?
a
£jy Underground activities} therefore, he is going v ;to limit himself to Chinese underground activities. .. 'n-Jh

- 3 -



.
LIU pointed out that their history was nine years of

mistake# in illegal work. There was a time when we committed
mistakes because of LI Li-san's line and we committed mistakes
for some time afterwards * > <», . ,

-
: ^ /?

/•
'

.

. .

.•
JpCW Li«san is still alive* Be participated in the rec-

tification campaign, fie criticized himself diiring the rectifi-
cation campaign* fie went; all the day back to the late 1920 *s
and early 1930*#.; At the time* he. was in lio#coWi where he had
aeon sent* He talked of ibis mistakes. in a meeting of the Ctoin*
tern. In essence, his mistakes consistedof what they called
Leftism* Hethoughtthat they .could org^ike uprisings in the
larger cities, and once they' started the- uprisings ih these cities,
then uprisings in othercitieswouldfonow. Hewasone of the
leaders of tbs Communist Party of China in the late 1920 *# and
early p3Q’s, . *§iii©dv'; She Party das
crushed* ; He was r^cybd ’aad he ha#, never been in tb# top leader-
ship since, although he occupies a leading postnow in the Chinese
Communist :fiai^'y),y .. V,-, ;• ...-"v.:.

:- LIU #aid,
. But from 1935, we corrected these, mistakes

in our: illCgal work inthe White Area, and this work whs good
until 'the- "liberation^. invl949r>:x;^ y x

' '4# went. cin :,.to explain why they made -the#© mistakes in.-'
the early period* fie asked, Wa#. it- because of a. lack of bravery?
No . .J7as, the technique bad?; We cannot say that. The basic reason
fbP-;|Aiidve#-ddthe. 'illegal' work: in- that"early .'period'- can-: bo-
attributed to a mistake in- political line*. ''-But: •Since 1939,

tOj(^IACl Tse^tung, the. correct political line was formu—
lated and established. The political line is a very important’',
question* We may Stdldy; technique. We may even master it. But-
if we miss the political line or make misfake# in the political
line, our work will end in failure.* ;

'

-
.

/
'

. ...

' *'
'

; •

fi© said that they gave attention to technique during
that period* but not to polities or policy* That is, they "worked
with legs but not with brains,"* He quoted Mb again* who said,
Politics is the soul and should take command. Work without a
soul must fail.

(Here again he meant to emphasize that politics or the
general line is more important thanthe mere tactics)

.

LIU said* The Xine has bee# correct since 1935, and V
since then one idea was certain •** that is* that the nature of
our revolt against imperialism and feudalism would be a long and!
torturous path, fie said they had to understand this.

,
This.,

very, important. . .-Because XI Li-san’s l.ihe was- one of i^pat^ja§i^li^^6|Mj{i

'3



and of coup* You mobilize and t?y to overthrow a regime or you
fail* This is why the question of a long, and torturous struggle,
as formulated in the policy, was so important*

He said the struggle in China was an anti-imperialist
and anti-feudal struggle, and many classes were involved — not
only the workers * But

. precisely because of the nature of the
composition of the people fighting imperialism and feudalism, it
Vas necessary and imperative to build a Communist Party armed
with Marxism-Leninism. Since the Communist Party, armed- with
Marxism-Leninismv was to lead the struggle against: imperialism,
‘“i8,Party should have broader unify with the workers, peasants,
intellectuals and all patriots*. If was especially important to
build the workers and peasants alliance,

y . in his remarks to »e, told ^ not to neglect the
,
farmer,-, even though they may be snail ip ht!mbeaNs

;
in the United

States* Naturally, in .China,. the peasantry assumes greater
importance because of

Continuing
, LIU said. Only in this way could we be vie—

•

toricus* He pointed odt; fbait this was an important task -- to
establish this alliance.'between the workers and- the peasants

'

and Could not be done in a short period of time, if required a
long time, They had to have the long-tefm outlook*

He went on to emphasize that the greatest tasks are
always the most difficult tasks. He said even this question --
that the struggle in China roes long-term struggle -- was not
understood by all. Some people -thought if would be easy and
thought in short terms. Because they did not view this as a
long-term task, they made abort—term plans and. exposed themselves.

(He is now referring to the illegal workers)

.

Because they were impatient, theydidnot complete
their tasks and disillusionment always followed? '

(There is always emphasis on the long-term outlook).

Then he repeated things which others said before. In
the strategic respect, we should look down on the enemy because
it Is a decaying class. It Will die and the workers will be vic-
torious. The imperialists will be finished off and we must equip
ourselves with this outlook — that is, imperialism from a
Marxist-Leninist point of view is decaying and is- finished.
Tactically, however, we must correctly estimate the enemy and .
view if seriously and adopt careful and cautious tactics*. .Fbr’^A?i

,.v.
'

‘

.

•' •-

- 4.-' '



instance, if we have a wan of 30, ii© will soon die. But in the
child of 5* there is plenty of vitality* and this child will win
eventually* A man of 80 can still give the child of 5 a heating,
hut strategically the man of 80 will fail.

The question is, Bow to cultivate the child of 5 to 20
after he can give the old man a heating* (Of course, the ''old
man’? is imperialism).* :

When in the song "The International” we sing of a
victorious tomorrow* , this can be twenty, thirty,' or one hundred
years from now. From the point of view of human history, a .

century is nothing* .But five years in day*to*day’ work is really
a long five years. We say that th$ .QVe*?aii revolufioiiary sit*
nation

,was good when a one—million—man revolutionary army sur*
rounded Shanghai. Bufr. eyed at the time we Crossed the Yangtze,
thd. reactionaries were still about to murder our workers and com*
'•WM*W coiad act substitute the overfall political
situation ip Shanghai for .the practical needs*

.
That is, to say

‘tomorrow^ the_ city will he liberated, but today the workers in .

tig Stated, We. must see the distinction between tact*
ical plans and the. overfull strategic picture. The strategic
outlook mwct not Replace the plans of: work ih a factory, out

'&*- '*^ft^8t;
;
fi%ctariaiiiWii- pea.; in- this. ihese mistakes

estimated that imperialism is In, a., crisis and that, the ruling
oltodejW Were involved in a- political Crisis; Therefore* this
particular plant or factory imist also be in a crisis* Therefore*
we musffight in .$$!& factory. <h| hi*saa»s line) ,

*

W*® Warding dgaiast. .'the >fact that; you cdnnot sub*
stitute the strategic outlook for daily tactical needs and that
the sectarians would substitute foe this strategic idea the
tactical, estimation in a given area) . .

"
-

.

From this factory, we have to develop the struggle to <

the city $ from the city to the province } and from the province
to the country. (All this is linked td the strategic idea -* that
is * that Capitalism or imperialism is dying) •

4 t.
hP tk©0 asked* Is such a. thing possible? Sometimes it

i
?|

-Ut ** is not that simple. We must understand that the Over-*
all:.strategic outlook is correct or good*. This should strengbien
confidence in our work* But. in a particular factory, the estimate
of this particular faptOry should be real and tactics should be

:

/ :k
this plant* We will have a struggle. in .this.-'

but. whether it will develop into A nation-wide victory*
hay* -It id' not always possible to develop a factory-stWtggiO;:ildfC#l||

». <

'»
% .

'

. .

•

• 8 -a .. .

' /• •;



Therefore* W Sttoiiid ^ceunraiate strength
eaW® *» adventurism* m Communists are hotAll pur methods of work should he around One principle.W^ytlhing Shoiad hhVQ the ^Bpocttv^

prxncx^e.

the ’ruling. classes- *~the imperial*
Swiff** thpituiiss .** we*e

. sttn

.

-. that the
22L”2 stronger ,and :we fere .weaker* it was, therefore, nec-essary to oe^hlh#.. _s|weh|^h ^d'.:.|prees- ever'--#, long, peipiod,

' '

**t-J*i kccumuihte outstrengthssa^’ssji^ssas^g^ssili*
M'-|ioWli^P.,^,the fullest :

' oweil-•o^raaks.*:'; la this sense,

fcbppb#*." •'But ; theiaaSs wOrk * '

g??«J# :^lwte|^opeh Md lete: This is 0nSh«i*«*»

.

£*nl!S' J^€i>lSr:W^JL 'oar
- sms' <juestionf

S
\e -"

^^ted
. tb 'huild .hc.tti^S;. -Party*; We thought wemust integrate iebni

•• g*#: work*-; ifoe '

the «W» «* *h° question la agalaat 'V,,,;

&\9**&M\**M a mass Phrty because
Communist Party with a mass following* But if weinterpret this iomean that the building of a Mss Party «<=>«»«?

'

Sd®S^i^S»'5SS^'f^ #^ards 61 PArty leaifaepehip
55%$? the. Party ranks to- all sorts of membership; then-

rLISftfS
03^ J tp -thd enemy*.; If' we? carry oh ^'mlsh

:'.'-'-

iliSai;
1
wlk^

6^4 > though we pay lip service to# fcgjgVS"mem*;«£ 2&*.

this .case
t. All, the leaders are holding a secret

salvia* *??
e next day we lead a demOiostratioa. We exposed our-

22 wa^^!ed "integration” of legal and illegal wofk
ISiiewal jS*

3
*

When _ a particular comrade led a strike, the police
they; traced others. This so-caiied?

9

n«^
0
fo^«*

n
«,
in

T^
e^rf’^es ***© secret police into ouy Party ahd into >;

;S*S^S|% :Jf® resiilt, the -strike Was br^e^^up*. :r^ii^^‘Ai•; r'H

Wh6
4
|kpMj2I?fe- the, secret .meetings:,.; and:M'Wm$mW-'p^idip^tedvW^f -^wirrssiedv. Then jgraddhlly; it .'develO||d|IJpt#l



the masses were afraid* They were afraid because they thought
that if they are led by Communists dad they are discovered* their
strides will only lead to failure*

LXO stated, 0a every occasion or on May Bay, we held
some demonstration. Of course, the police would follow* there
were raids. and arrests, etc*-

. beading Party abrades did hot
. refrain

-
from. attending*

. Ihey went to' these - demonstrations
because some Purfcypeople "accused” them of cowardice if they
^ §°**

:

They[Were ' ..not afraid of the. arrests* They were more« the. accuoatioh of Cowardice* AlthougJi..these things
invariably failed (this combination of illegal work and demonstra*
tions), sectarians would .always say# ?,fe extended our political
influottCf;*.” eyoa ,oh.:Jhev.eye..Of ' the. downfall, of. our envies,
tlj© membership siaaSileafo: ^10 wotf&orawould say
to a Party member j

: ’*00 not Come to me* i am afraid of my job,

"

Ihen they would make charges, such as, "You guys get money from
abroad*;" othorworkers wouldsaythatCoEuaunistsdidnot get
moh|y frola-. abroad, Mt they are eraz$-i- The tarty was getting ;

t|fr -pbe* if., made.' such
'

,

mistakes,
_
iaiid.‘ the; Party ..became isolated* . Por. nine -years, we

’ pursued fhis;,iwdng^Sine'*,;'.-.jiaay ofpur comrades were’ isolated,
tortured; i&PFlsened/ and' killed*. Yet, the prestige of the Party
remained. The.masses finally fotrnd that we werenot Moscow
agents; but tftat we., Were not. practical people-'either*

After nine years, we came to the realisation that we
we?e .wrong* We concluded that these methods (integration of
legal add iiiegai Work) were WrUng* We concluded that the politl-
dai-line and the tactics Were wrong* We analyzed and concluded

• dfrgwiAaat.Atk- -‘^^ secret 1 end- '

flhfr'
' -

.mass-:;'Wprk .must' ,bS ..open';.
. /C% ;We : say :-f%t:'';we. want the 'party, fie fee :

socrot? Wo should high th^ MaxKisfr^LGiiin1st biuuior whorsyor
* legal possibilityw We should Utilise every legal pos-

sibility* But the conditions 1 do not always permit this* YhOre-
forei; illegal work is necessary*. |n spite Of the fact that the
Party Wants to be legal j . if- there is a possibility we should r

always look ahead* Only in this way will we avoid extermination.
It is a life-and-death struggle, we could do open and legal
work, but, the enemy would us# this. to finish Us off. We Will
give .the enemy a blow by using legality; She' enemy wants to
drive us underground, but wO organise the masses and give item
blows* We give the enemy.felows from, tie underground. Legal or
illegal work is not an ail in itself* It is a method of struggle.

. v,
' - . w wrong te say ffeat car Party li&es to be. open or ,

illegal orto place the Problem in this fashion* It is' •wr'onjl/te-:-.^^
say- the Chinese liked illegal' work or that the Communist

*
-
V ••

i "-.



ti

I”

&

fe:

lib'es todo legal work. It boils down to the use of what method
trades* whit Conditions. Therefore.the question of legality or
illegality Continues to shift on the basis of events or a given
situation*

LIU said, During the dayb of tho Kuomlntang and the:
Japanese occupation, wehad little chance of- coming into the open,
foy adite a few years; opr PartyhadParty representatives stationed
.-in

-
' the ^o^tuug. arehs (duringWorldffar if) . ; but/we were always

b» guard, realising that, the enemy would like to finish us off.
The real Coimaunisf yarty organization must be absolutely sebret
|e yj^erve 0U» strengthi Despite the fapi that the Party had
legal headquarters infhe Kuomlntang area* comrades worked in
secret and had no contact with the headquarters.

. •

4 % 'had tWo' Systems.' Of organisation. '% worked !n Shaagf*
hai during, two periods* During the Japanese occupation, f .

worked, fern: fiye- fo. sis-, years .ia illegal work.Then f Went *'
.

"

. secretly to- Iftrahah* thee, dame- oat; again* to Chunking* Then 'I

'

Went tbj^ahgha|.;-aai; a yepresentativ#::,legai- fighre'*/;. .The’--second
• time. I. was.-,id'Shanghai^ I had nocontactwith. the underground. .'.

Therefore, th,e fifst. - period was ' absolutely .secret* -The. ' second
period absolutely legal. !Hie sebend time'T’ represented: the trade :

union and contacted United Sfatea labor, attaches, I Could not
combine two.^c&i. $n

{ .<wie. .ywteba- *#'bns
;
tisiev' :

-
•;.

'• ;
;. Then' .li'ID;Saiiy

:

:

; The- underground Party organization •should .

•

be absolutely secret- aad ;

'the'-ehemy : should have- ho !snCwiedge of ;

'

its personnel or its cyganiaationV He said, Here Is k difficult
question. It, is easy to go from illegal ';.fo legal wbrfc, But to .

go fron legal to illegal work is rery diffic^t* H the beginning
of the anti^Jaganese v^,mahy<&Emiunist yUrty members were knowh
as; legal- members

- f Vh&attie upsurge.-' ;

‘ r
-

developed, some members .reseated the recruitment of others.^ :

Then LID asked, ghat is the criteria for membership in h retd-*
lutipnary period or the high tide when people want to become
party members?: When there, is. a low tide, people Cee Communist' ‘

Party
,

members; - and; run:away ' ifoW th<aa :

*; Developments in the Party
are nof even* at the; same time, we can have high tides in Che
area and iCf tides in another afeh* The Party leadership should
determine if a national tide Will continue or if a low tide is
Coming. The Party leadership should examine to see where there
is a high or low tide* The leader^S heart should be warm, but
he. should be Cool in the head* (He should not be taken in by cer-
tain local Circumstances).

'

i

behind the
Manypeople

mm*



Coraaitte© said that Shanghai was not reliable* We oar lose
Shanghai, China will he occupied. There will be low tide andeven fascism* The exposed Communist jParty members changed theirmethods of work or left Shanghai* Even before evacuatioh, wereduced activity and changed the methods of work to save ourParty members. Future recruits were alt underground* ffe made

Reparations, if we would not have doaeso, it may have
into ?n

en
o
the <?ame in. When the Japanese came

J5e Com
5
un

i®t Party members had already left*
J
obs ’ and °^ers took their place, etc. He saidthat you have to measure the tides and prepare in advance.

_ the underground of the CommunistParty * USAwas Just one bigmistake).

,* stated* The hew members were organized into new
b
®, 5° contact with Old Party members. IfW

!L
relied °Sy ~

n the old ^ewhersjther©would be continual
SS0

,^?^ £°*VeT Partymembers wore later recruited and
f®t u

?j
in s®Parate organizaiions*with a new leadership, ifthe old members continued to lead the now organization, theywould ©^Pose nor only^themselves, but the new Party organization.

. |f
the^old members drop away or become passive, the enemy*sometiraes-believes they are ho longer active. The old Party

7
members. who are present should be completely divorced from the“®w ‘

+ ^J®
n®w ^ty.Rghnization should develop on a new basisso it will be reliable. If we did not make drastic decisions

jfjfflfi?*0 s?rraace °* the °ld and the new, exposure would be
°f®

comrade was exposed, we would not allow him
y Sf^^fs^any more. If one place was exposed and

f®®f
r?y®d* w

f.
d
i
d ?°t try to re-organize it. If a comrade was

?nrt
0S
w!5id\

<jIia^ pla
^
e# £*d 44 W® s®nt a new leader to Work, he,be ®xP°ssd * Therefore, amputation is needed in such

«rgaS2«oi,
ry “ “ ln<livi<iuals “<* *» “»* *°™ a new

^ .
We prepared our Party membership for this. We told '

sSSadin^J^S?
1

? 2
f
I?

0*VOSSlbtWty » 80 th&re WOUld be hosproaaiag of tho infection of osj>asure*

w« F4^ Regard to the form of Party organization, LW said,
R®uid b® organized, on an industrial basis. A secret Party

S?2
ld

?
aot bo

5
4£* ^®swe is easier if the organization isan mderground Party, the main thing is quality* not

an^llleai siSJinS15 a
SS°

r
?
in
f

to neC®ssity is not possible in ,

instance* in one place the Party
T®®f"

A
f®

d fhreo members. How there were four. In another place,
c

V”

HtZ
& be twenty prospective members, but we do not recruit. Ithem, some can look for the Party. Some can carry on work*

«* 9

w ^ . i . , * > V . y

.
, ,

- ,:*? .



no
J,

ae . They can go mass
,
work better For • instance, in

a big factory, if we had only five to eight really good Ctommunist
Party members but many friends, they can lead this factory. On
the contrary, if we had fifty low-quality members, the result
would lead t© exposure.

. . .
• hlU asked, What do we mean by "good Party members?*'

First of an* personal history must be known; We Should know
55® *W* .work 1

,: historical Connection with, this par*
tipnlar factory,, etc* , of .this individual* The workers in the
factory may^not know that agiveh individual is a Gommunist Party^^er# ^But the^workersjnigkf say that i»e is a "good guy*, a
friend of

i:
thd;Work^s:'«. v If^ Worker is fired, they look to this'&M strategic :posittod: iii a

factory 4of this comtade? Thsstrategic pbsitien is where the
most important work, is being doue^ He must try to get into that
strategic workshop. if difficult; to get into Siich

'

places*. Wh#ge Communists can easily, . there is.' no. need.-.

-f
ere thdjess: :$r^rtant Shops. It is easy id

ge% *a aaong ih$\cmu&li.$fa$kqjr& p# th^ uncjmployed* However, If .

we prgMpfc* Pa*|y. cells -if: noc^ti»tcgiC„ ' ftMttfltAtiRf we are spending
time- vtf mimpprtfitt^-Workers!. wh&'Cre-ndt iffeCtiteiv-- .

^iibus.,0^5panyl^ere''-were; no Pditj* members among
etc*., This 'IS- not- evefy effee-

tlyr@o 22 ^0 ' tjho Mtiustreaiiij w© cannot effective
«<»*. .Twin. -ami*’ -J. jt JL'- ' i*” ' ~ 4* t h

l— ‘Y'l .
^

'
..

'
~JU * .and fihoiigh. :

a.-. •*, bur people dp- not know
• .sections •of fh# Workers*

’•

Migratory workers afe ‘ dot''
#-* * /We dp noi lmow pt&%pv$ P //'

«, ,
^5 'stated, The highly skilled worker will; not

to -t*M? pusJfiilled py to t&© casual wotfk&FSw EvPa pvogvPs**
s.ivp worlds would be^OTSfficidus' of

1

casual Pp^kotsd/ ; wien ism
!r:

"

carrycm activity, ,we find that, .work among these Casual-workers
is^eaSier* We Work among these, too, Cut the aim is tb get them
into strategic departments* We work atoongtheunemployed, too.
We shouldtry to link the employed and tlae imemployed. At the *

®ame time, We should try to place the unemployed into factories
and into the most strategic parts of the factory. When you set
UP yarty cells of the unemployed, the objective should be to get
them intp factoriesf We should notexpect that this line sdll
always work* Hevef expect an ideal situation, where Cur people ;

Will always be placed! in a .Strategic .Spot* face the Communist .

^jL^r decides- that this is an .important factory, We must try to .

ge| inte.it, using many methcds and meaas* For instance, in a :
?

... a Communist. Party Semherr is not -in 'a' strategic spbi*.
^^Srts Should' bp made, to gradually try to moye

- -f end fhpa
,
build an organization. There may

just -a small- machine shop, but. the workers have a -lob-- '
' •

.
•: - V"'

'

•;

-
•"



.With: auto workers. Through these, we try to make broader connec-
tions. Even through a tailor shop* which is a part of a.motor
works* we cam try to make connections. Thus, we can try in
three different ways* W© should use every method to get into
this Mg motor Works. .•

•
. Then LIU said, The Party' leadership is' unified,

, sot
the, multiple sided workers and comrades do hot know each other*,
people in ^y heperttoents do not fene* each.other*-- Do not unify
pa^P-'-crgiaii^^ me#i^iA\lt-is-1>ottor it' they do-

'

not -.hnof each othor'-s.v.lf/'ohe is" e^'sea^-it 'would.hoi affect the

.

others ;' can.-.We hay* She- lindih a..bi*- shop? « v
Hpt .pereimay lihes Uf npppoiaofc- and there
mhy be. no .cOnneotihh'Sv 'The -unified: leadership can give different
tasks' 'and.: differ#f;u^ - ypn have to hate a--J^g4crm.

'

objectivejpefhUps but ihsf make friends. You may
have a ••

: r V'.
•• :> •

v fhen Yph have other;. Communists' who- do maWs trade union
work* soeetimoh. -ther>'4ishoyer:. each ..other-*-' but the- party-*.- 'as- ..a-

rule*, adyise#.' no-.-contnct*;;-x^'isveu tf’-yoh'- are' -friends*, do not
*

•divulge -.y^v^^Rty membership fo -each; other.
,

' If one is exposed*
the other is safe. In this way* we can maintain ceils in Impor*
tant factories-.' for:# lUng period- of -time*

Ih-re^rd to '.J&efy .'leadership on a- city seal©*.' Lie
said*.- 'NO ; Oho individual should know too touch*; There should be
no meeting of/activists* once-; they, meaty- it. is •foe* lain..

'

Geneira|lyy on©Should vflMfcak-
’

Then' there should
belaye|_ .after: •layer - -separated; So - there Would-be- no- horizontal

Again about: Party Work ih the city, you should limit
full time ©adre* Most of ltie''jNtpie^ibjoUldmm the factories.
Most Party members should hate a profession Or trade. Then he
can get recruits and protection. A Communist Party member should
learn his profession -and if# according to his status.- -'A- business-
man Should make money* a doctor Should be a good doctor, a teacher
should be agood teacher, .etc,*. ’in Ord#';

to- obtain, status.- ;Assum~"
ing that the police Would question sUch a person about his Com-,
munist"conneotionsy he would' then have goad baling*.- •/

:

.-

' >. LIB- said*.- When;., we: •made mistakes,,in the old period, . busi ^

iaessmen.whd were, supposed -to'b'e businessmen would lose; money*.'
XU- this; .SUfisei these comrades would never get-presfig©''fiuaong'' ••

u

'sr:^f> *&:
fh#..masses, on thU oonfrary*’. We, 'would .shut, ourselves Up ami^ • ,.'4f

r??§i
isolate. ourselves^ 'Vk&. -'Shfr «t* «,»««*»+ «»•*& :ofc^'-a4£ib*.



not be allowed in Party cells* not allowed to recruit, etc. The
comrades who do open and legal work arc in danger * If they are
in contact with the secret cells, they endanger andmay expose
the underground* When we were working in the Euomintang area,
there were: no connections with the seeret organization.

Then iit& asked* How to make contact?* Sow. id meat? Be
said, We'bs0d-.f.O''ta3e public functions. soao worked
as businessmen. They would jaeet in the stock exchange. They ;

-

wouid maito dse of th4 -piae^-:.'?he^#- t$&- <&&#£' 4aysy the- feds#
•’

•atteation,*:.',. Sfddh as"a *ir$ff • Watched •

by, the- jpolice* • <;
”••

-.'-v.;:
v

- >••
. a

1

-'

. v.v\

:*m£mn
$## :. gfe4fr-w&:ea$ %&&&/&'. tt^tAcemwad4'>-is : ..

doing- -it'. mi&W 5;4aM'-ei: '^tyv:drganimatioa';
;

-

M'.ff -|ddi|^p4|.v hej£# ^orh/ihAsoe^ety;"':'- G*#y the 'pargyvoygi^
•*§^sfttfSwVvA ,jm4Wfe#& .*&?** finger*

Jf^-
:A|Se/4^|y#s-of .1®$ hdihe: with

;
"

,ose of •

;.'.v

Idgal- possibilities Md.-.‘tS#'>:fattics' 'M ;

the.:;^lhg-!

-e^hss v
.-,'

;

; -
:
.,v

the m^here Ator“sd§f\that 'tSe^. aJ^^members’-- of the Communist Potty,
1 tbft prOpagat# th4^^0lli>i&iist party'-litev ’•'n# can'. .-ttiis; con*

’’

•‘wBww 'W. Whiffed*.MM one propagates /the ,linit; ''aa4-
1

y©t- does
• set ,a^itAmembersj|ip fa;fbe Coarntt^ist

•'

PS#--#*:' fee mean ;. ..

. When w# say interests ^t^lfeec-masses^.--’-.'-
We fceain tHUft. ohr..-party.

''

fppied to.meet "the longings;- og.tt&'peopie* to :sayvthe.-'things
that ave |a the hearts:-;of fhe'^^leW' yit

f WoerM.
and the masses dO dot heed it*::' what' good "is it? - .lhe :de®ands : and

1

;

'

'

thO;:needS- Of the masses at® syStemized -into .a- program:-*. This;-
1'

represents the interestsof the masses. J'or instance, in our
Party program W%:say, -."We want to improve the livelihood of the
Masses. ’? can the masses change a Word? go* - In the old days, *\

this meant lowering the integrity of the party* The masses do -

not say ''improve the livelihood of the masses They say they
w^t^a 2°% Wage ihcreaee. They Speak mor© concretely. Can wesay the original words Were wrong? “ wo*, Tha program needs to be
concretized. -

.

_ hpj cited an - ekampiOi' We say* "tfe oppose rationalise.*
tion or: speedup'' , but in a fscfoty this ea»not be put that way* -

;-.Kv
PS^itola* • factory*. this must be Concretized* . For eiampife^v 1$T&

-^fhefs should not' be fired", or to he even. moffe 'oaiii&<e&$fipS$*

;

• E£r, SMlTa should nof be- fired', unless fee receives so amcfe-%ove^ftt|dev-.^*'
,$W*p :;$» Tedd and carry oat a. party program in the. factory^wP^^MK-'
:?

1

-

'- :..' .-.,' '

. -''K^^SS^
v,vAA - A A,...,.*:**:*

' ' ' " * - ---- -

, ^
' i'

, A
^

^



Will say We opposeth© filing of our good friend, Mr* SMITH. We ,

concretize the program without the usO of the word "rationaliza-
tion". How. this word cap be used* but it heeds to be concretized* .

Otherwise, the enemy would say, ''"This is a Communist phrase."

He said that 4 eleven Communist cell is not defending
iteelf merelyagainstrationalization, but ie defending Mr., SMITH,
A Communist, Mr. JONES, can gef up on the floor and make a

* ®f -if--. *«T seyerano.^ pay- oh -sdMhirig- 'connected with
-firing 1

,. •
. If it

..
is: A -good: proposal'#:-' ^thpht. sAying that; he . is ' a;

member ef tho Cfonmunint flWafrhyjr. With; Wi^dshefs.' will 'skf amehgvtheitf^--'.

.

selves, "He is agopd gtty”, ' NO-on©^ '^ii;;say ;''he/suppbrts''the ;

;

Cpmn^istV P^ty*; Lib saidi Despite ttie fa.ct thatw© dp not use
• — uoutaiptd" |n: the .^arty n©verthOless,

-

parry thrpugfo y The boss wShte to- fire- Mr* Jones
because; he. -i» a :i|%her.LdJtvthe; COMKhnist- Jim*

’

Tb& wOrkePsi 'will

'

sAy^.:"If he It- j
* A*!.

*1 & ’.ii -Party mem-
pers:-did:- nofc-.see^hiev' .seotnriahs; cpled it a revision -Of .OUT'

'

»rp|^l;J^ey|^p#d^-hh: ,tftd banner: of the--

He; Went ..Oh;to -say that- Ooze-- Ipr these people .-Were' espelied. from
Ihe/zdO^nniSst' party*.- hut .the;-..iMses ane- worhers:. did not like

.
this -d0fem|tisef.-nO M#ervhow^cor^t : the.;yarty' aehber^wehid-be-. •

' *&'• usingr;the -of the progrAm*; tn/order' to- -early put- wbrh
-•*

.

:
itt;

:

sneh ${mi^or .$£• •eoep^tizo.-- if.a* ‘-a 'Communist Party member '

must hnow- the-- desires -of- the -'.malses and fctf\ttiSfc familiarize 'him#
'

solf with; the language o£ the- people* -

:

" |n; this way */ hi
1

'- can
break down" our isolation*, Although he isknoWn neither.- as' a- -

fopubiican#5
;-. % p#aperat»::‘0^.-.h -(feminist *> -AASEjila -lips -do not use-"--"

thf .^rd'.
J’Co®mnni^^ he dpesfAj^ of the-

'':'

.masses^,--- WO; should See. to- it. that this comrade should: ---hot lead. • Y'

.Oil-- the, straggles* • The -neat.- tie©#;- another cofirade -Should: lead- a -•':•

Str?iggie*: Keep onchanging peopleinordertogiveleadership
'

ih Mss Organizations, so one Communist will not have to staad .

in the forefront, all the, time, This Would lead tdehposure.' >

. . Went, LIH stated#: paring the period when we made Leftist
mistakes# Wp were charged With giving up leader3bip of tIie masses.
He saidi WhicIi isbetter *«* to train one or mny Mss; leaders?
If 0 Party member,,should be surrounded by a group of non-Party
®fMers» this will be effective, The Ctommunist Party should be
^aotpiainted With the- .real desireS- -pf -'the masses* ' The . Party. ; 'Y>
should. know how to surround itself witbnoa-Party people* -This-/

1
*

is what ye call united front mAss work. start with concrete '-Y
,;

issues- and lead- to-, the gen#roi>'Harty^program* '''wO start hot 'With..;- 1.-;>.^
th$ distribution of iilegal l^fXets aiid not witfe ompty 'p^qp&fla^
but With concrete deeds*-- Communists' have to root! ’theHSeiy.eS:- :'ahd:il^dtl»^



make friends. JUst a leaflet will do the Party more harm than
good* In the sourceof the struggle, we would raise the level
of understanding, We would talk about the failures or successes
of this struggleand educate the workers. To educate the workers
through many practical struggles is to distinguish between right
and wrong, is to understand and to realize the forces and
Critical nature of the enemji By that time* if the "enemy will
say that our BeepteoUre agents of MoScbwi the masses will hot
care, because ike •Commuh%0s- wiit;'hahe..'gftined the confidence of
the workers# " •» we startedeut by saying the Jeviet which is- -

this Or that# the .workers, wilt •say..these are foreign agents -and
the -police-Will^ no way to 0ppoH- Me:' -Periy pro-
gram*; You slight as; well- sign- a. document saying that you 'are-'

a

COmfaunistund •then^tke^ ywS*

«
; <pesii&-

.

bprfte legality.
He

/i^egal;;^i^yivlt.uade use'
.

of-. iegal|ty,*‘: We :

make'--no-;shht®t%'ef;-s^sh: work*-’ mien a ’Party mem-
her has

:tw#ty weyHeye'-Creand member organ*
ise;.

:

-thCm- :inte-.a;:s%dy; :

*ghhlPt • organized* without
discipline', or ,-ehi^ieneef. tbjf enemy can; spot Oath, one- and-7 Capose-W{ ; ®tesa- ShottldVelke -.use^ of ’legal
opportunities' auenCtrorguai^ W should use .-

•epsting. orgahisationS;# Wutmiintang organised .

teaWjgggftg^.- '
:

$£---dt* the;.i?apahesfi fncNeies*.
•-"

w##' 40i ^0 Ktiosilii^aiig trade union leaders
?$*?>: h#f.;

Bht: -;fe ••can, Utilize' .trade, 'un'ions.#;."'
v
As- imi# said.- .

-'
'•

y.lf the^eare masSes^-go there#,V,. vlhe topleadeys i^.bdd*. Imtf - ••'

'

• the ..massOS; Would; like tO''Use these 'trade unions *.••>.-•. tb such trade
uniOnSt ; there- Were certain .’".clauses and. bylawS in the’ constitution
wh.i#;:ehuld: be US^#;-.,:we.iniSt'.’bear inralnd that thesetopleaders

*

Were COrruptr:hut' ;were -sepa^ted,'fr<m- the~imi£sesv Wei^e usd ;
:

-«•

,of
.
bureaucracy to --carry; on -our •.work^.- it' whs possible to' become--

• ••

-%: trade union leader- in.a"factory# :

;
-; we- .die hoi; admit-. dohoimiSt

'

Phrty membership# We acted like Kuomintang trade Union leaders
and utilized the lam-Of the Union-- fOfr

'the- -Workers/benefit*:-'

Then LlW said, Even when workers oppose bureaiicrats,
We should not oppose these trade union leaders.. Do not charge
«*e.union with bureaucracy or Wake statements against fhe union#
saying that .it, is no good. Make USe of such Unions to Come into
contact with the Workers and to derive benefits for the workers.
When

;.
a. •Comrade becomes.. a, leader in local’ or a shop of such- a-” ;

Uhion- .had the ;^rkcrs : -launch -a 'struggle against -the boss of the
’

trade Wfiton 3.©^derslii fie should not dome forward as a leader; of
the struggle. HO should assume a *lhird person” attitude. When
the, class enemy Wants to suppress us-#, then. this comrade .should >

Come Cut as- a- reformist, and say. that this would make the situa** K -

tie» worsen' dot .like- -a reformtet. : ix& this way# yen take the* {>^g

% 14 #
... -mmmimmmmtm



position ‘which will help the workers and this will help raise
the prestige of this so-called reformist for the future* He dif-
ferentiates himself from the more corrupt trade union leadership.
While this local erShpp is led by a Communist Party member* he
is not known by the enemy and can hold on to his position for a
long time.

" '

Thetopbureaucracymay issueorders tothislocal
leader*- If thO- order. . is to deceive the workers* be takes the
order and. carries: it. out with Some empty phrases. If the top

.
leadership-. l^u^.-sedtret orders $0- suppress the workers,.,he
parries it oUtih such a Way as to wars the workers. You may

- h*££ I '

ffc« ' leadership*.- •bht .carry .. them, etot in .

the order As no good f use the bureaucracy for their failures

.

hpffiot, -way*: .^fBip !r0^it 'ih the- sabotage; of ''fhe-' actual order.
the:on#y,.'.aa4: itO

v
'tfad'itiohai ,

•

$b#s. ^h&hrSk ••" EtareauCracy
• *5 tNtof - this, bureaucracy tO eZisf permanently*
If pne of oitr comrades becomes a leader in auniohlocal, he can

, protect coim#aist;-';party':-memhe*#M -.that-, factory*; if :we hate
ho- such attithdo^ thtc comrades ---Oan be esposed.

-fhon ..ii-^/'hshed* Catt We carry our influencewhere there
tm- i^^l'dcai:rsocifiii safdps'*'

;
' ‘

I'S®' i^taaoo^ih'h patf'ticularshop,
.
friends; and'- relatives.'can

. pO WOdv.' Utilize culttral and religious' organizations. When we <

utilizov-theSO 'Organizations,, we: should hoi- take a leftist atti-
'&*$ %• -load a sfmgglo in a factory, there

v 10©a|. and. illegal methods. Ihese Struggles '-should, take - dif- ' •

; fep^'^-'^ati^- forms* A struggle might begin with thf
Culafipe. of a, '-petition', or sabotage or: jfc- strike.''' -We- e#-'begin by-
presenting.,'petition’ demands, add develop it info a strike and ' '

conclude the sffikp in a legal way, arbitration, etc. Thisis
the "legal way". Unless the situation is ripe for an armed upris-
ing| if we try to develop a strike into, an uprising, nationally f

^euld be. wrong. In struggles like these* the struggle amSt be
profitably, reasonable with moderation* 06 not go too. far. By
‘'reasonable", we mean if seems:: reasonable to the workers and
Sopiety*.. Wp wanttowinsympathy and mobilize; masses easier* so

'

they can be mpro determined: in the struggle*

se^dvPrineslpl#'.:is: that it has to be profitable.-. .

If we can gain something ’put.'.Of''this,' we conduct a struggle. other*.',/*/'
•w|z,e», wpvdp not... If the- workers insist that. we .go -further' and "V.

££ think, fhere will be no- gain,. We mustgoalpngand .convince
.
them to change their course in order to minimize loesses'*

'

•IS.-—



Then l,ITT said, When we gain a victory, we do not con-
tinue to expect to gain one victory after another. To. push
hard will lead to failure. We need time to consolidate our
ranks*. We are not struggling for the sake of struggle* struggle
is for gaining certain interests of the workers, we cannot solve
all the workers* problems. The lih iSAsouB theory (opponent of KAEL
mars in IWas. iWehfc*, ' Hd.-oaOe. said that;' "struggleis;.

'

everything"*
.
BtaB&sald that' strt^gie-i6^not : ^everH^ug.*;.- Achieve-

ment is more important. Some of these benefits are only tempor-
ary* Thd reason the 'Communist Party leads a struggle is to
Orgaaise, consolidate Ondaccumufate stren'gth;to^Oapture political
power *- - -TheSe struggles- are./to, gain- temporary - benefits, and

.

advance consciousness ;ior the'-ultimate goal. When -we led strikes-
and won them, but b$egghv.«$-mt considered these
failures*. ';St'rt»ggleS 'fake-plac©- in ashy-- forms* ' There is- no
priaiipie .thatvwhereyer a-,.communist-- Party orglaisatiou- exists,,
there .o^st-vhe- & strihei/---. SOfietimeS when: wa'hiv©.- tp

: Oonvinee
'

workers'- 'not- to- thi.S' iehlso; a vidiory. ' This"'is- where •

We't^ve-.diyf^enO©Sx,#th'msaihI^i :S'#etim6s'a. strike is not ' V
yictori^Hie,, hot-' the- struggle- educates; the- Workers and lays, the-

•'

.

.g#©andv -for- their :fi£Ur©- StOlggl©' |hd"their t&ciwy* V Tfcevday*to**

'

day straggles are all for training the Workers: and people *S army.
They 'are 'hot: -aims, in themselves-.- •

. "--v

'';. :,Thea\-hlO'-saidV we look, upon demonstrations in the
same way. Ifthema3se3 demanddomonstrations, wewill hold’ them
to educate the People^, broaden the ranks -and' strengthen the- J-

orgahigatiohi:-.- If-we .$£1 UcvmHmthte -Or • iif .if.-WilShelp-us,-'

'

wo -shoh. & .dewet^tiM*>- -•$*• there 'ijh no .urgent., demand .

:

•from', the .masses but ©biy a- few <k>iamaniet: Party --.members-.want SUeh •

a no£ this d<#onstratioh: boa-;- failure?
.

Pe# h;^hisih^fatifl«i or; strihe'
n

-depends''not'' upon sentiment*
but

:;,t
ra(her ;there;- the- strength' li#£ it must be- decided by obiec-*

tiyO'-eendifiOns*': .when tee boss./is"ready --to ;cidse -ddWh;'-a' shop; and''
you conduct a strike^: yoh. play into his bands* Everything depends
on whether w© can enlarge our strength* in this way, the coa-
aunist P^y ©ah. Organise great mass struggles^ and cad mobilize
them in ah Open Mfl f. But the communist Party organisation ! is
small'i: under these--.'©ircumstaacest M .proportion to the masses*.
If ther©:.ar© iforatauleesorg^^
can., be' even S||alleiy^^(b^thh•..'©th«R -hand*;" if; you -'have only "a-' -few
activist© among the msses' and the masses are not 'in motion,, a
proportionately bigger cOmmunist Party may lead to failure. When
the Communist

.
Party educates the masses, keep in mind the level

of understanding. •>•

Discussions

Burlap the dt ions which followed- the

id . m <*
•

,



Ning*yi* those present would relate seme of their own signer*
ieaees . The Chinese are bolder la talking about their own acti-
vities thanihe Russians are.

_ jhey stated that they had infiltrated and penetrated
the E&offlinfang Govornment t ad well’ as every organization over
w«ich.the Kuomintang had Control* including the military. They

before the "liberation?, practically every General in
***** had a, eosmaanist as his executive officer. They

said .they Knew eye*y move of the; EUemintang end they were in a
strategic position to determine the outcome Of any struggle which
would take place. . V.-

"

thUy practihaily controlled the
entire Kuomintang trade union apparatus* both in the top and in
the lower Were -.hot always, the -leaders

•*

in tne trade unions. They Would win over sdme of the trade union
•J^S**** .Op^if^WtwdtfjleadeaNi- did. not know until the time
of thWs directly hhder them Were

ship /-in one Way.--$r' another, and then, behave like non—Communists * '

;
4^' ft?de6n|: :%0sik\ eiamples of•'their- experience's, in- the-

•

^WWPWn?* WpWtfd ^th religious orfeizaiions.
miile

:
:-tlie :6&4Mnfe during world war ii*

' the Chinese
_GomD»mists. Worked- US;:; part" of - the- liaison group 'and as loyal .

KU<mnfang;repr^ehtativeSi in the various Institutions which
wereestablii3bedby^ gnited States*

COMMENTS

The Chinese have developed the art of infiltration to

M+S ±1 - * A 5 ’****<>•**-' ****** wwajiwaav aa W4U
the* not only in regard to the Comcmnist Party *. gsA. but also
o®' an.- illustration of hOW. Communist parties work everywhere*
The Chinese experiences are a master plan. .*

Since they have developed the art of infiltration, they
were always boasting about the influence they had in Formosa*
They said that they are not worried about the Formosan Army.

„ t jam' convinced tWt since they have developed this art
of. secrecy _ and iufiItration* that they, have hundreds of thousands
0|i

..f.feret Chinese Communists throughout Asia. . There are many
5*JflOUs of overseas Chinese* | am sure that they dp not permit
fhe;

Chinese Communists -overseas to expose themselves, on the cdh*

posts in governments, in labor organizations

% 17 «*



izatidns ubich may be of some use to them.
.

..

In regard to the Communist Party * USA# the Chinese
have read the Resolution of the 16th National Convention, which
states that sectarianism is the main danger and that the Communist
Party «* USA is separated from the masses. They said that if the
Communist Party * tfSA hah a long-term view# it might once again
developits connections With tho masses while# atthe Same time,
protecting the Pdrty organization* the emphasis was oni (i) A
correct political liner <2) A distinction between the strategic
aim and the tactical aim* and (3) the..WttSpyiUg on of mass work.

’

.

.*£• illegal’' Party,.:' it;. midstW: secret.
:
Jf there; is as.; illegal -#ndl -pi- to- .he

•

totally separated-. from- the- others' 1!in 1'mash- worh. the purpose ’is.

to gain strength.,and to lead only those struggles which will win
support, for the Party among. whatever strategic section of the
population the Party is trying to win over* lh© Party should
use every, possible method is erder to get this strength* »
should keep. in--miuC thief* it Is- satiiig' strength and forces for'
the realization of the strategic him.

. fhe Party should not
expose its;, meters- ..or'. the,.orgahizatiOtt^'as, long -as. At..Can- possibly
avoid' it. party teaderS' should- not listen' -to radical phrases,
such .ah .raisihg high the banner Of struggle. Struggle is not. an
end in itself*- A mope important end is to gain the confidence
of the workers. Educate them so they will, have confidence in
the; ffctfi ,

• fheu#-/ when the Ohiectite situation is ripe*’ the "Party
may have the hind Of struggle which would lead to the taking
oyer of; the .Government apparatus.

•* 13 #



EXCEPTS FROM A DOCtMEHY BS^KCi? S^Q^CHli. i: i ;

In preparation for ts© meetings with
.
LIST 'Nlng-yi , X was

furnished wits a document, by LIU Sh&o-cfci . This documeniwas in, the
form of a brochure, i^terial. i;as mimeographed and marked
’’Confidential** The brochure

^

.contained tw> reports, by LIU g&ao^cki
;ih the opeuj’j^ttd underground

<tommttnisfev^.hrtp-Voi- China./ The leadership ,
pf PhWsir Of

summary %i} the. period; of: tritely; iy'aSkedj'.for and .

•'

re^^yed,;

iSis|r^fdio^vt% ^®^-phragraphs* ;
\;.The foliO^ng

.

;

',.

'pap?^raphs'”'I', cdasidered^td^'b1

©' ;th# itost pe^inent^.iaad important ih
regard 'to v-

•• ’- .' ''/,. J'VV/,..^'-.; -/..

tato^es; ci,.; ^en-:' and •secret work •

.’’During agiyeh •<?* the..
Party and >reydldtionar'y'’ ‘ci'aMsC yemalhi- tthcha^ed*-,' while tactics • •••

may i# 44-^y-* ,fo|m1;ihid ?-Vv,

paths wbibk-->'ihe‘;p^^ • fuliii-lmehtVdf
'

^’:t'tie
t
;,sirate|ic;‘

,' "
;

. task change- • t£4h- di-il^^nt. internal .

and/e^eyhdl^^ l^d\d'oiidit|oh'S' 'i.n which, the'. Party- and
• revolutionary Class. ifedidbter#t' .periods: and

•- Yifj, ^fhi'i, e^iaihis- the cdmjplieaity ...and; chahgdabiiity ‘ of. the
;
iorms

of struggle', :Wdrk: ahd-pr|^^''zatiOn s
.' which the party; and reyp-

-la- differ^#; period, and'; placek-foy the-.-.
•

aphi'evj&^eht: 'ofc. a- givehv.strategic
':

aife.. . The. party;imd-revoiutidh--*'
.arylpias^-.'-are yegnired-.--^ forms of actiylties' as.'^are'

'

^ui'tabte-vto occasion ahd:--place7 * '-t‘0
; have .

the; greatest .possible. .

.fiexibility>andtodpposerigidity.andformla^ism. ".;.

-•v'-.;" ’’Open' and : secret.^rk
:,:^e :twhr f02ms of Party work two ..

•

-. ,
; ;;

idrms of the- same; thing.. • in deciding1

- our fp^a-ldf: •'&&&? -whether. .

? " '*•

Open or secret, it is necessary that-, we-*- Should make-;h concrete
analysis of the. internal, .and external • circittatance.ir'a^’^^">'

• •
’

* •

tions -ht a '’given- time and place. Only thus cdn- wO- distinguish'
whht should, and can, be conducted openly from what should, and
must,' be done /secretly.'.;

^

•’Generally
,
(only generally) Ipeaking, . whether thej activities

of the- Party .and /reyolntibhar^-oiass are conducted,In a
:
-Xegai •

s

or illegal why: 'ife; the. standard.and--yardstick determining their
form; of1

work., whether-open. or;, secret. 'That is,, to say;,, legal, ac- V;; '

.'

"

tiyities. gendraliy casri^ conducted,openly, While illegal, a&~ :•,

.

'• t#
tivities; cannot be

-
’ cdtad^ted -0|^n%. and. most ’ bp carried out .

. s iv

secretly.-;’. (St. should beUoted -that- both written, and ••unwritten,
laws are implied; here.) .' ’

•

.

?
'

,

'"
;

'

* •

.

- f * - /,
'

-
.

.
*.

•'
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/

"Mien we have truly understood the internal and external-
circumstances of the Party and revolutionary class at a given,
tiaie and: place and familiarized ourselves with the laws of the
rulers, we will then he ahie to decide which provisions in the*
laws can be utilised for the Activities of the Party and reyolu^
tionary 'clE^ey; what ;

'fQ3nas : of, Utokfty organisation,', and- struggle can '•

be Conducted Openly, and. what cannot be conducted openly but mUst
be done secretly ^ ;‘ia othea? words, what activities: ate allowed by
laws of the rulers' and o£h. pe conducted legally add what are not
allowed and jiaust be cpnduCted illegally .

1 -

’

"The legal and illegal scope of the activities of the oppressed
revolutionary .class' 'and its Party.. ie-hot unchangeable' either.

"This ' is
;
becaus.e :

i • ,

- -7

•7 ’;”1« fhe .iawS-''of
f

' |he, rulers 'being made' forthe
'
purpose' .'of

'

oppressing ahd fettering- the ruied and not: the rulers. theiaselvesj
the rulefs in; Accordance with their'’needs* abd. promul>
gate;,- .abrogbie^

u

Ay ; change' certhih'^l'aws -’at '77

"-ay, •Tt^;scpp^->e#‘'l^a^ activities5

- Of the •P'arty’'nUd the masses
may espatid dy Contnbet in accordahce with the chaise of the fight-
ing strength Of the 'Oppressed class , the Relative Strength between
the contending. sides., and the inter-*relation of various classes in.

: ”Generally Speaking, the legal Scope contracts when the £0**
yolutlOhd^y TO8». ill fighting Strength and Suffering,
setbacks j -tt '•e^p'ands when- .th© -J^inttonifipy forces' !are'

,
strong' -and

advancing'. ;. 'The 'Party and revolutionary class, therefore, Aust
Alwhys- Pay attention

,
to grinning, legal ’ status and expanding the

possibilities for csu^fying ou certain activities legally Whenever

"%ith the rulers, however, the stronger and more threatening;
to their: interests and existehee the revolutionary forces be-

r

Come;, the more they restrict- and oppress the revolution^ (e.g.

,

the present trend of fascism" is by no means a sign of the strength
of the bourg^sisie.J^'-' '

-

. -
;

,-v •
.

«0wing to the changes of the enemies sitiiation and' our own
ahd- the; advance or retreat of the Party and revolutionary class,
thc. scppe of legal activities Of the :Party .and masses often
undergo sudden changes * giving rise to inutual replacement of. - 1

open- and. Secret work. Certain dr all' spheres of the Party’s ad* ;

tivities often abruptly emerge froA the Underground iptd; the
~

open dr go ftdm the open into the underground. . .

20 -
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"Mutual changes also often take place in individual legal
an$. illegal strugglos pf . the masses* The masses, who' in the
beginning adopt the legal form of struggle,- often shift to the
illegal form in the course of struggle. On the other hand, illegal
struggle of; the masses can also. force the rulers to recognize the
legality Of such form of struggle. .

"Generally speaking# i^^.actiTfiLtios lot -the 'Party .'ana revolu-
tionary class'.emerge from the Underground into the open, when- the
situation is favoti^aMe|; and go from the open into

,
the under--

ground when the situation is difficult . To emerge from the. under*-
ground into the Open is easyr to go^ from the open into the under-
ground is difficult,.' .'7'.'-’., c,.;, 77 ;

7\. 77”The .Party 'should apprise the. genorai7trend ' oi tjiie' ciess1
-

7 ..straggle#-, the new tasks
. Which-' £&-• mayput ihr%rd, and the changes

which may taJce piace in the situation -in the iiSmiediabe:. future.
It shOuld^go. a-; step- further to. ®i»pl^.ee-\whi;c.h' part "iOif the' acti- -

..- •<,

f
. Cities, of' the; i?h*fcjjr • c'lass'-tliil; he made open 'and ,

.

• which-’part ,
!Wili v.go -UndergrCmid^ahd tb-'n^e preparht-idn'and

arrangement VJ^o^efca^ mutual*' change* of. open, and
secret .work preparedness and in . an organized'

.; Way^/This i%'Oi':gr.eat- iiapCrthfice ;tp; the Work ;0f the Party * ;By so.-

doing^ missihg of opportimity, panic,, andflosses, either: in work,
,. or of organization, or Oven of .lives.-Oan be. avoided ; or . minimized.

.

An Illegal Party Should : ‘Utilize legal Possibilities:

, 7 ; , The utilisation of the objeotively existing legal possibili-
ties! By? Van, illegal party in conducting: the various aspects of its
work is precisely 'the open work referred to ^ here. . In the period
or reaction) thie. party does not have- legal- status, nor do the
party..members . Bit individual members# SO long as they have;, not \

exposed tihCmselyes, can still participate in ail; sorts of legal
activities7 if we can- fully and properly utilize all legal possi-
bilities for- individual Party members to .participate . in .all- sorts'
of open and semi-open social activities# then there are db-

r
,

jectively many such legal possibilities that can, be utilized
by us even though the. Party is completely underground.

In times like this# the Party and its organizations . are .

strictly secret , but most Of the Party, members Can still par-
ticipate in all sorts, of open social and political, activities
"according to their respective possibilities. In this way the
‘Party ban,. throt^B these Party members engaging in open work#
penetrate deep into ail aspects of social activities, main-
tain connections, with comparatively broad masses, and .capture 7 v,

different* open and .legal social Organizations, institutions# 7 j .

,V;

and publications. 7 T '

-
•'

;

*’ 7
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*,
" r

' '“This is extremely important to a secret party, because;

"X. Ever; such organisation, institution, and publication
can become an important stronghold and fortress of the party
among the. masses;

’ *"

"2. Only in this: way can the Party maintain connections
.

withcoHiparativeiyferoadmassesandoducatetheiajand

. 3. Only by suc^ means dan it better and consol-"
idnt.e. its.. .'a&d continubuply---buil4.50'' bugli*

• ;
'’fThhs-itf^ii;M-‘ or-, the reactionary forces, to

’ ^ JL*. «#'
' r j: i-’ :«(•: ' ,

#
^ ife&aselYSs

np coapietdly^?i^•a^i:t»• dr#'' the ..easiest fbrvtli^efiemy -•tO'.'des*

troy:;., •‘vv.-:: .
:

• .-• ,'> i'.\.
.

• •
.

’ '* % 'r
* / /

~

r
,

.
a ...

**
, <> i ' ,/ ' {f ,‘

H

;
‘ '

,4/ I '
.

. *
,

,

*

-
.

'

;
*

O .’ntiliz^ legal ^pb'biibiii'tiee’’ Is
'
principally; .to "assign; '.

.-
*•

'“~^irs 'tb'.’ ioin. .all; legal.. j'OC'i'al- organizations andinsti-

possibilities to set up nil"'sorts' of' :logal;
•"

* grey;* n^4i institution^ ;
'•

‘-adopt • legal form ol
-work ;tO;:Coh^tict';^

^

tOVunite .the."masses , tel educate - ’
;

..

’.

thesi* axid ,

****** ** Wv^rvriQ i* 4 n'f'Awae'f AVi<4 /?4 '

rect
al; bounds to support, their interest and dir ‘

.

aCi^ons';.;.; \ ..

'

; -‘-V:
'-•

-
• ;•

'

’.^Goe^^ibjs' irking: i%' iegi&L -org^aia^tions and. institutions must
pntientiyV'tnd;" persistently' 'pr.es#rve;^.tbje

i

dr .legal esterior;'; they;/
:im^$y 'any; relt^tion^;'t1i»y^hnve,' fi'tk thb- ''Party< v.

, .;( .
^bey:>ust>, moreover) try ; every- possible' . means.' itb'.-capfure these -:’

•

-
,

-•

Orgahizatibhis and' institutions and to preserve., as
^
.lohg as neCr*

essary the legal status of these organizations, and institutions.
* Therefore, comrades engaging- in opo'h''porlc'

rmiisi' observe;
/ follp^ngi. -.

‘ ' '-'

'

.

•' "'
‘

;
•'.

.
. - -i ". ?'

'*1,. They must join these, legal organizations and institu-
T

:

" tions through proper procedures.
. ;

-
.

**2. They must assume proper social standing, and exterior;. .

to which their manner,of work, attitude,, language; style, attire *

private life, etc.i must conform. :^o the extent of not hampering .,.

the practical interests , of the $*prty and the; revolution,, it is
best for: them to appear as ordinary and coimabti. as; possible. . . . ... » } i

‘

: 'v -..'I'
' '

'.
r?

••'
‘
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'*3. They must adopt open and legal forms, that best suit the
environment to conduct their work, to direct the struggles of
the, masses* and: to carry out the directives given them by the
Party organisation. They should not go beyond the bounds of
legality-to raise;, ipa? eampie,.iliOgai deaandsandslogans,
to; distribute illegal propaganda literature, etc. They must
;nOt copy: the prOoedhre btftQvk adopted, ihside the Party*

- M4> They most be, hhie^to;
:

ht,iliae ; the contradictions '.!«*.

t^®h.,thb;.difi;eroht cliques forces for attain^
.

ehdk*' Wt reSc**
:tiOna^’'l^deys

:
/Of .'thOod’ ;orlla^.^ati^ns^ 'and ihHtitiiitlons^i^ahd'

at. thO .
sgsie--

';;ftih^. tO' heepf dp'
:'-^' ‘show 0^:'iriehdehip4^th, -t!iem.

'

'they .Iwiat" /td’’- ‘the; original
•

:
these Organizations (proHdCd Sdoh task’s: dor -

.

’ tf&2' A
'

:

7 /
: 'r , . v

•''''?/
• -,

'' '

. .

„.• •

/ ;

ngk? co.xkecttonS-' with-, the •

••fi|B«spet5^dtty andeubmit to ..the guidance and'
--'v

sui»e^g40«/pfc thlt. this; must be -realized
'

:sepret\ime#as-v- •••

-Geheral-l^- they* .must- not- •

•si^I|aae^^^ $jy any .Sdrk'
:

-ia the secret Organisa;*
ib&&; -}$djrty‘ must ^.-khpth ’to- the/

~
-<

.

^^^d^t?6hoeihlO;’
:

huiafeer 'Of •persons j .'and their connections with
thjh- is neceSSaryA ’ '. /\A

'

.iegal-ity
f

th;;thi.s Why -enables Our' Pa&ty. members
Slda- themselves as *&&:&& possible -

4^3:. $r prgai&satioas- ani institutions.^. "-.-

tdrOarry dpt, through legal means,, the various' -aspects ’ Of party
fprkft and within, thO.’ lii&t'# permitted tiy the sitdatipn to cover.
up.''-at;the;. hams-. time': the'- stcret.'Oy&izatiohs

:
.'that-;are, carrying:'' .'

.

dh- theit-^ork.,- gpch work as oah,b# conducted through utilization.
’•

;pf;:i;ega&;possibiiitiW -n^'ch'as possible i'k
Sdppej. M't'.'Should bp carried Out, in ‘ as’ Complete a. legal '-and open -

way-: asv’possibie -(Of OCur.SeCsemi4Xegd^
"

bp utilised.) t& the Party has hdre legal possibilities to Uti-
l|zf.'; ip’-carrying;' on

. oi •work*'- its secret
branches of work can he reduced and Contracted to the minimum
necessary estent | the organs> personnel, and expenses for the
secret wpph dan be reduced and 'contracted} and the organs pi-
^eprOtv#|rh,.paii -hO-:»&?d ,eJs|iy..iSot-'Bq?V?-’ •• V * •'

Scope <

latter.





"of work, for this will undermine not only the secret work and the
Party organs but also the open work and open organs.

’’The' rtxles governing the secret work of the Party, as well
as the relations, between secret, organa and functionaries and the
relation of these with the open organs and personnel should follow
strictly certain regulations i and. there should be strict discipline
to- •ensure. the execution of these regulations Because 'of the grave
existence! of the enemies as well the es&'sience 'q±\ Spies'
inside the Party organizations, anyi negligence in ^he 'secret
work may bring seriods .losses to the party*. . Only strict dis«*

,
cipline can; we ensure the full observance of all regulations and

' .give1 proper certainty to secfef work. ..

"in regard to the regulations pf secret ^dr^V the following,
items should generally -be included: '!;

v
.

“

"li .lvery; Party jadmber and ;ci:dre should know only what he
must_.kno_wV^nd not whabie possible, lor'him. t.o know.;.-.’. It i.s--.im~.

. permissible to'-eareiessil' revdai tike 'sedrets of .the- Party,-, to- comrades
unconcerned Or tO cdstt^ly pry into ;the! ' sepiol® Of Party

‘

"i

vg-. .There must. .be; detailed .regipatlpr^v^v#rj(iing. the .yela- •

: tioh.s of - ;eafeh.; and: every. party, -organikatien' (or -'me&ber)-' with
it# highd? With other members*)' "Apart from

.

what has
.

fti^ulatedV no.transversal roiatipilS’.pre flowed.

;
"3. Thebe must be technical stipulations Of secret codes,

designations i signs,..-times et ai.
..

. "d* .^cepting that which should according: to the- regula-
tions^ be transmitted» all matters discussed'' at ..aeet$w;#f'.‘the:

.'

P#ty; organizations at all levels must ‘ npt? '^• :dfseldgeC-t<i^hi^,

«s-

one b? t&jSe who attend the meetings*.

; "5* .po: names of persons or places* -and no figures should
appear fn; Witten reports and transmissions.

.
. NO membership re*

*’

cord and cadre record should be kept . Wien it: is necessary to
jot down some notes, certain, signs ‘should be used; ,•

,
,

"6. Generally there should not be any secret.party docu-
ments. in case any are necessary , they should be of such nature .

as will not reveal the Concrete , secret work of the Party and
should.be burned immediately after reading. „• In Party publications
and propaganda literature*. no secrets should be disclosed. /

‘•7* Secret, organizations be Small, compact, and. effi*
’

4

'

cienf .r Utmost caution should be taken against having large sized’^ i'.

andimbiely organizations, ijnnecessary acquaintance between: coil^*
: fades must be avoided. ..• -.

’
'

*•
•

. ?
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.

M 8. Every P^Jty niemb^r should try his best to preserve
hi6' legal, status, to keep his PArty membership from being known
by as few people as possible , and to keep his family and per-
sonal history from being unnecessarily known by other comrades..

»» 9 . No general .transmission should be mads .within the Party
on concrete secret form of work. •

"If Open work isclearly, distinguished from, and linked up
according to strict regulations with, SecrOt wOrhj .if the regula-
tions

^

pf Secret : work are sirictly carried out:, and. our. vigilance is
sharpened to the highest possible degree, then it. will be. diffi.7

eult for the enemy spies to carry oufVtheir activities within the
Party* and even if disruption should unfortunately; occur in the
Phrty.;>^ it would be only of h local nature and .would not affect •

the whole- Party

.

>* /

^’’The-^aim of secret .ydrii; %P- 1to*'pX0se!inre and consolidate, the .

Party in. #he perfod .of reaction,,, to elude the •onef^%'dbgo*^dtioii •

-Of*; and ' attentioh
.
to, the various spheres Of odr specific work, and

'.to pr#awd. ifor:;Sucjpes'8$il. Therefore, In
secret work i UtmoSt caution shOuld be taken ‘against::- *revolutionary *

phrase-mdngerihg ; (oral .or. .whiten) is of ho practical sig-
nificance.;at. all , .'mtfpijL

'
jiracti-

oal •rev0.1n.tioh^yr;sigM arpuse
:
.t'h#;:-.yigilanc^ Of .

'the-' •rehc^ionary^i;forceS
1

'i
shafpen their attention, and:•'undertone', the.';-

(
se.cfbt.' ‘tfcfki/ identify such- ;'bhrhSe-mongeVi'ng devoid'

“

of content ahd.pfaetieal Significance with propaganda, work of the
Part$T;Whidjh< is" necessary at ail times for the dissemination of the
political stand of the Party.. The. former must be Oombatted,,while,
the latter is' entirely necessary within the. bounds of.-. i&t~ uhdexmin~
.ijog'-ihb ;fpdOiiic.seor.et- , ,

v
••••%*•'

'

4

.:

MAny Secret Party ofgaaizatipn, in giving guidance to the
.

comrades engaging in open wprk, should clearly appraise their
position and difficulties} . i;t should give them S«ch

,
tasks as they

can shoulder and accomplish and ask them to' adopt such forms as
afe feasible; it: should notvgiyefthem Such tasks , dr ask them t,d

adopt such forms , as are not permitted by the circumstances , for .

these -Comrades areConfronted with a great difficulty, which consists
in the contradiction between the. illegal;' content, and legal form and
in the indispensable connection between their open status .and the
secret Party organizations. Therefore, there must be a limit to
the rScope of legal: fox^i&ibin can fulfill the tasks

, ;v
assigned them by the illegal

' ;
Pafty4 'It'fs not possible for them V

to perform and accomplish such .tasks as are beyond the bounds of i
«

legal form,.;.- :
•

• - T ;--- ’

. .
:.,***
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"The Party that Is completely underground should shift the
center of gravity of its . work, to the secret Party branches in’ t
factories, Workshops; offices, and. rural areas.. It. is necessary/

.

to try every possible means to place in these Party branches,
comrades/with the ability to guide, and to reddce as. much, as
possible their dependence on the guidance. of the secret’ higher
leadihg bodies. In this way it will be;' easier to fulfill the task
of preserving; and consolidating the Party andtp develop

.
properly

the Party work.'."
'

i
.

-

•'
'

.•

( „
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*• S2?E^ p?, TjBCE COMMUNIST PARTY OP——

-

REA^ BRlTAllINgPGB) IF, MOSCOW. RUSSIA
> /....:•
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" ‘

. <
, t ’ '<'• - * * '

* ,
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^2

u
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1
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,
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'
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\ >

1

,

| iV
1

—
1

I
^
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^e
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pft

2u
1?1
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«

agenda a report from, somebody representing .the United States
on the magazine-. This spokesman would speak officially for
the CP' Of the United States. Actually, it is an international
Communist organization whose representatives on the magazine .

Will, have sort of. potentiary powers ,for their respective
Communist Parties. •

'

.

" '

This is hot a secret, it was mentioned many times :

,
t
by almost everyone. I talked with. both- in Russia and in China.

~p['KORIANOV (phonetic) is In the International Department of the
CCCPSU and is now in .charge of the Russian delegation in

, . Prague for the magazine called "For Peace and Democracy”. .

I

——<4 '
.

^ '

|
son of I J i s also a member of

the- Russian delegation to, the ' magazine . .Through f I

KORIANOV requested a to write' articles -for 'the' magazine but T
refused. I disci’ this with MICOLAOTX^TROWTCH (phonetic)

,

head of the No'rt’r South American Section, of the ' International
Daftartment^f the . and repeated ray ra-fbsai -to- hm.^ X" told. ‘

...

.him tbn't the ••CP, Md pob issued any in struction& in thl#
'

. regard, I ..stated that T thought that any articles should first

..appear .in the pi-ess of the: CP, USA. .;•
‘

.

«
' ..

\ rnw\f6m^LUmso^ bn July it-ahdciC 19£8;, and •

'hTAMOIt,.. on July 19,' 1.958 v/ WILLIAMSON
'

rf **>** -

V- - i/ to
fxj'l'-'he prepared no

but as soon as he found out who "I Was
j things he wanted to disciiss' with'me.

.1 ha oni e purpose in seeing WILLIAMSON'i My
task was to ask ,.n behalf of SUGME DEMIS, whether he

. ; }
'

wou ’ accent ahaappointment to serve as .the. GP, USA representative
in ‘ O Slovakia on the new magazine , ’’For Peaee and
Democ .

'

III. REACTION OF .. AMSON TO THE
PROPOSAL THAT Hi, BE THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE CP, USA ON THE MAGAZINE, nF0R
PEACE AND DEMOCRACY"

'

JOHN WILLIAMSON
is the assistant National
Organization Secretary is
LAUGHLlN is" yiry1 '

"Jea I’dixs

be careful about what he
in England to check up on

is a paid. employee of the,
;>
(lPGB. He

Organization Secretary. The^.National
a man name d^f/AUGHLIN (phonetic )T*

’

of his position so WILLIAMSON has, to
does. He travels to various areas
organization and to make reports.

2





housing; problem;^ *’

/ with ‘the/
ta. HP

,TheF
& ,'3?S'ai; :'.Vr-

ware .in.
*

faudits'* XS.ved' ih; ;a th^e'e the--

difficult In %%in>
;. Finally :M, QMb, 'h&pe&J&m to place... K

He said- thab/.hbsyVS&'d hot.-tell'.hii^’hut. he^,&6^^ that- at 'least'' •
"

'b
msf thous^ipl.-'^^fia.^* came f^oia' ;Mb|c;pfe £oi» ;tMt ‘ Th# "

’

:

;..• •

> :f
;'

'CP(P:.pUt -ij|>/.sh'b'th&'» 4TiVs’^^dr*d r
.pbuii4B'> t /•BeilSve'*

‘

.

ace,. tha;figurea-i .v in;- an<jr crisp., :;.ths.' buife. of /the' help e&ma M»'- .
-.

' •'

' 1
MospoW .^fid. bh®

.
British Party* Saded: ‘

•''
'

.

’
* ••>.. •.

' ;;/' '-.-'

b. /,j.v- /v'
: .They have a. niriety>n.iric ybar" lease; since -ypri ' ehnno.t bu3T

f '

a, house- .in England,* ^Agnnteat ..tlr-'b# 'freeis since empio^eri'fc''ia> .*’’'•
•.

'':

. too*, unsteady tp pay .a mortgage, or rent .on'., a monthly bri‘&ibs;>v' *••
•

•
/r

41^ in. part; 'oC/;|teHh«a^‘^;4hii ‘'f..
r"

^;^IA!'IS€®r W6hld;ri.6t: bpeprail- £ landlord,... §hey, shares the'.^ent. ••’
•'V • V-

^ This •Briti.shb^omrade, works .for the ”£6ri&oh?. Britly ¥orile^/' •I" r /-: 1" .’••'•

'£<>. _$>&:knmtep idefebityi that, he -does- 'not/'
•" ‘

- ;

-

•

^*sphc«ie?- .bht. •the •.'bfcttde- who 'works for the ^ohdbh'. firiily -.

Iferken. has a telephone.
.
The. ..numbs* .is,.

'

'
-

.saidb-that .they have .Worked, out a signai/whereby the'f'"will' Call'
him if;. he h^s a-- photie pall* •• '*

. //;:
’..-. .-

.

i . .* -!

....
aalrt' that- the heating.- system isno&ood/

and hl3-.nife
| |- /A big expense- in Britain' is.' food

'

and. rue.l*..-: Most of the fuel is Wasted -because- houses "are- heated. -

py open fire, places* '
• ", • ...'.:

;
.' ;.

'

".,

V _ ,

*

/-v ^^^Pf’sfbig. complaint was •kKat.ib'is- difficult 'V-2*?i
to. .strike Roots' in-; the •British Gpia^Un.i'st Party. . He said there •

‘

/

.'r
s h° social life among' the Party' ;jbebp>le.* To this- day he has- -

'

not been invitdd .to' the home of any menthef of" the ‘ H$$ 'of

' v '
' *

>: >t; - At'/,
. ;

'
. i

/
.
:/

^
•>:

, 4 i ./v ^
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,
.
he cannot leave ‘-hitf family •*• wL* S i»>S^ '£ee

}
s fch^

he cannot move them around scsio *$1
$" £tL^ feels that

.
ThisMs a factor inhls^eeiffS ™!\the C

&
a?S® ei? schools, etc.

v MIS, He.lhslsta Sit the CF S|| V%• ^S*°
aal of '

his return to. the United' <**«*•* o* 't?f
<?a^r

,

°n
.
A campaign for.

.^olng to Ganadk and had talked
8
**,*!!

0 ^..sald he had considered

saj.

V* IlfFERlfA0?1 01!AL ACTIVITY OP
'

. - _ JOHN WILLIAMSOtf: •

.

~
.

.

.:'
. ;

cm, and
1

pretty much ut> on *L' wX?1,fl
?
d the. fact that he is-

. of certain infonaafdm ^ has».a pipeline . for the supoly
\

'’and even, th Peking*
the Chinese. £m$assv in' London Weni & ^ t'Old.me. that . someone from

- times- a tear and ?Li oif
n
J

a ' cal
,^
s^ lea'st a eouple of

relays OP’,' USA Information an
di|°u ®-3

J
nS things,

. He
China.

^ miormauion and doeuraents directly to pefeing*

• ».k. Snt&fhS?*?1* •4*«** <*•• a

.

Ho *f.W, taMTO,S Sa' SoTogifahL *? »**?*•
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s
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. . snamitr ltt s

. .

‘ return to Moscow ,but has not K«An
h
flo«f
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1 1/ WILLIAMSpff said fchat-
| [ who married

1 tcWo/3 . .p.- . . . . J (phone 11c )> and who was deported
1

from New
nSJKJfiS.

n
f

longer living in Denmark., He isgreaen fcly; 1iv&h g: ^ .. . v \ - ,*• / -

•
- - - • •

‘

~ a .,. .

Il* discussing ] | WILTiAMSON sald^that ' the-^ ^$S
.
W§ -®^S^pri ®®'a whQt1 ' the CP, tTSA leadership in- exiledid ns>t come, to -Moscpwv WILLIAMSON, did hoV know that?

" —

I

•had .deserted the CP until JfeteaviTM™
ff

..
.^ J

msasB^smvssst
for tho _ , J wag-' the dealer in- moneyi or t^e CP- HSA in London., .; He- *atd that worked

sss&StTksw
•• some,thing to^do-

‘

: ?
pla0S lorm tennis on the Russian*- ton

??EhIAMSON; ;as^d ite' if I had seen
| | wife of» -

X-u ^ . t
og "1 ’’MU tW'tC ,hadM nhLf '

'V\- ls^slSek :

’fri S2«5'
1
p’fcT®^

feb
^y&

?td At tb^someme- and; Vh«f «.h|'
.'^ yrgftti- Pol SRji,;- .^lELIAMdCN -sai

;d that. :

{ ^'feLLlAMSOIf
n

| tfaege* yf.ars,..- According to i!

'•

7 SeWnw . . . frqnfofr to. vsea-; -t^/friga: -whila. .hl-^ag- 4* '*:-

fosSSel
^

Pffc
3# her..- : Sheri to-

'
’ ••

- Russian a fi flTr l

uihaSL his. |4fe <•&$<! l:dreB..j*erc alive
^ the ' -’

:

• wi2K«

3

fl
- 1 and -tho children to Mosco^ from l Y-- .

-.'-• arsaw on...one occasion.. The Pussi&ns made h«*»- 'tfnlk in h eortd-tA
’

- square- cm ;a street and they .let h^'S’i JCSSS10
'

'

to see his family-. ,, However, I

—1 U^n?^-LS5
!?w »

Sal’ _^hlle 1 TT* —

1

used to make trips' to Warsaw.- Poland hewas never permitted to' make contact with hhr. .

•
' ’ he‘

f
mr a that.

l

~
| had lent to liAN-JA

'^^arvin^ -u

Ife ^as-full of despair, ,She isdialf •

' ^rTSSf*^SKnS^ :I;a ’ qrder to support her two
Stater She if a fe^ dollars from the TJnited

'

-

Sh l2
i
also &?lng lessons in English so that she cawpick up. some extra money. She has ho' steady lob.. She Sent

talks
e
the-l^wnSd

E
S
b
?
S^ in mraau

-
and *«* told that if she.

fc ' (;

talks they would let her return to the- United. States.. Shd ; Said. *
„• *. \«» * ,
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By way of comment it xaight: beweli for the TTnlW'

&mg a bassport^to I —I.

t

b
r n^ pI*ec®a®nfc **> talking"since Jba Jywouid not., talk inj&esw.,., Obviously I

I haa deserted

r

h^p b8C^us,0\h6 has 'riavoi* mad© bxx*t oPt : to &&k nnf #^-p
" ;

thab .&*lAMl/pMstbL feat
stated bU % fot $°. the iXnitdd -

'

atutos-i . Far |ntigb family is outv.bf:. the. CP; ; 1TSA,. including

fe3^IAM30f^aal§
e
»Kfl?f'

h&V® V°lt3
P
es JOmr= . --.: .

exile in^HoafS??
'

-

’ :X*' ’

’ ’
’ f 1

~ >v 1 ^
I V.

‘'y*‘
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, 1a- (phonetics )/' -
'
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y
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“ scentls
Ts . iO

|

Seira
7-

lo ; not

Gemaay.. .-,t

got in. ^ ;si

TQ^y
'v *

-.q

A*aat ex-

ape:
; , .^ight

th<M=Q 4;s a»/j

thb; 1- Daily Worker’",
. ,He was:'' once

^ed^les- tforl;^ He;, ^ent ,€&:

i

•

•'

*:. v«a^' h4. Wha\', Se^ort'td’i o^!

. .e'Mied" or- ' ^

d- 1%/vma' (•^nnKfa m< 4-t. lift-i.. «»_ •_•»**: -i!

.sH with the i

-.e eleWe-n^
<ie£-

gbt
a»/jv who kriv

said he ?ihaiiy. convinced the
-ia!.alrig^t ;ahd that., his artieies'

sked ;iae' to check; dn hiitt. tb' sde if >

anything, about; .him, .'.

4 '

u $

"

••
'

.

'•• :’.
, •;

’ mWw U
tttid who^a- ii-«a£)

cseohoV •, h©

;

thhk. Put? -•
.

!.•'
'

/^' Si-S-rn^S iJ-
i:ll°*8 f

llj?£sh% in Czechoslovakia but eveh^Ee - - -i

' S
k
China

1 0t absenCeVto work on .the "Peking Review"

<. do: :psc3hitz

, t-rtDDlAMSidF'' said, that DOHA LlHSCHll?Z has. ohe rtf*

'

TOSt toportant.- Jobs* .Sbb.lssin cMrge '3“*,. SllSI rills
'

propaganda dSpartront dealing with ali Malm laKw*s» L
S?Sja^v’ |f

a tlnpslSIStirbS i s
-.

Somradsa v.
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Hhaa--ffi verv

r^u^A %h«ppy and:
. di8sati3^ied;'

"i
He3 gained;.. f lob of^eight and how^fceigp; about 2f?0 pomda.

visited 5- :
&*;?$?& ^ecehtiy

contact
It i Ikely. ’that the1 wiife.

. the,; Sister pf
|

HI
'-

• u:/

S- would

>P°rtaqV IlSliff.ff igal^^l rofeuwaa to
* yBW

w&mssrlal^S Ssi&
,f* ;

-
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*
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i LU*1

Ration- • 0g^IAMM sad «anta ip **,W’ ,'ioto 'v^f^.

f%kif. leihlp^lhe SI :*5« •**'*'
the tJnifpdr

-
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9

. i^Qived in,-some investigation in -''O
War-- Srimohn^-tr

» ®?hh®pted with, the Greek Civil-
'

4£*w4H£%i^ ** sh9 ssi SSsid. •'
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V, 'V^v ' \
• &*;$$$ tSreei;cf 'siti^fcidn*. JONES stated that' the•

•

;

.
CPGB ought to laofc

v
idt?h? this*

; ,

“
;

\T :" « :

Through- CLAITDIA JONES ' and the CPGB they contacted
£he> Greek CP and the Greek CP. cleared her and said that
the story was true

,
and that she 'was Involved In some kind ofbusiness with Greek Communists.. ,

'

..
WI®£>iA>JSOE. talked to her. and advised her to #&• '

hack^tp; the dnlted States and .told her that 'she was lust

wanfe^m? K°ri®S
3
i'

'"

WILLIAMSONwants ne to look into' this and find but why permission wasgiven for her to leave the United States and who gave her
, .

'

5
e
ff

i
ff

12\ a;fiQP Fom ahd ^frcw told her : to fleer WILLIAMSON
' cp » V$A should havb more details ' -

and he would .like to know about her also,'

•. :•. 12 .• iRViNG^ PoiASH ' •;

vbiilA -

IRVt^' WASBand said that I.

'

.Macula tell IRV2I?{J EOTASE, whan he gets out of fail* fefiafe the

^iTLTJ? *%** ih ®ic> \* *«* out

™!KS1 f
rticles .®UCH as antiques) to sell on the. European

of^hnfKri^
0 sald that he is sick find tiredof bothering with it. It dosen* t pay and it is not worthwhile.

I

.. ..
WILLIAMSON said that | |» s wl Is n^<.0»Mw

in the UnitedSStates for a visit. 1 ...
18 pTes&nt1^

lh* CLAOBIJ^^ES. /...-

Ttoa*J^VJSjSMS0F 3a%th.at whe^LAtTDIA . JONES cahie to
•

£h.gland the.
:
. CPGB recommepde;d that she- go-' to- one' of the 'Pecmle’sfeTOoraolea a«d Jhey .peoiftsal'iy recAoridM Pr«|a*7 S.not s°,* J

She said, that she would wait around in England
:

SnS«
Was suPPOsed to come to England to marry he?>•Some guy did show .up - stayed a few

-

days and then lefthbr.
'

Af . „ ,
JLAtJDIA JONES then became ill find they hfid to fto

SoHi?’
d

f
a
^
se ^or̂ T to keep her in a hospital.. She still

n
°t

le
i
V0

.

Then, she used. the. excuse that she'
'

could not get a passport^ that the British refused to give her
fr

.
Finally she bepaiije ill., again. Usually hfr illnesswould be. accompanied by.,a mental breakdown.. .

.

J.U
• Finally they, got her “to Prance on a nermit visa and

aim- fo -thrm^a or toMce- ln tSe
4

LF?^?e" fo
r

a/ couple of raonthfii, Ihe French CP. paid- the:bill# ihen aha ^Mfeurried to Sfogiand* .
* ;

^



v WILLIAMSON. said- that- once in a Mile' CLATJDIA JONES
‘

• clacks up. .per.inoral behavior is bad. She again made contact
• .with some guy from the' United States and lived with him for

a while, Then the CPGB got a telephone call from a woman in
the United States Informing the Party to tell CLAUDIA td lav
off her husband.,

J

... WILLIAMSON said that CLAUDIA lives extravagantly
‘

'eats- steaks ^ etc.*. and the; average wage of .a Party ;fiinetionarv
- *3 Britain is that of. a British worker* This added to the

*

among, the people in the CPGB toward, CLAUDIA,
WILLIAMSON stated that. CLAUDIA JONES is getting money from
the United Spates, The. last .time she received money it Was

.

tfi^ of ROBBRipgUOR. She- writes to' others'
, iti the United States - an d s rrirtriay them*

j

I
'

....
®ke CPGB got ClAUDIA JONES a job. For about" eightor nine months she worked for a Chinese news agency in London,

• She was fired because she started to" tell her boss, who is
Chinese, what to do and started to fight. with- him. The Chinese

• complained that she. did- not do her share of the work -that
she was .always late etc*/ CPGB conducted, an investigation .

but-had to concede that the Chinese were correct and that shewas wrong* „ •
, ,

- .

f
. ,

.
.

.WILLIAMSON said that she breaks down every time
something, like this happens. Then they have to put her i.n a.
hospital. .He Said that she belongs in a mental institution.
He stated that he tries to keep away from her but he did

• invite her to participate In a meeting with .PAUL ROBESON.

.'rrAi+:A - ^ ?
h
fr

a 1°^ ,b^. ®-®pR® small : Wage s-,.;- ;She - Is the
,

- Editor of a West Indian Federation magazine,, a British monthly.She could not get along .with the West Indians but" legally she
• is - in a very good position* They, tried, to remove her but .

' Sey
Jrf*?-

d
?.
dt ^ud sha is 'Still- the editor of the magazine.

She thinks that she may get- a West. Indian; passport- some day.-

WILLIAMSON said that -'CLAUDIA ’ JONES is a, pain In the
1

neck. She U always fighting^ She is participating in the
^factional: fight in the CP* VW§ She is fighting I

* n
I

"I I because she, is pes'egal' of the, fact that 1 ~l
" *

a
?L, ,

^^d to the NC and nj^mecause I is an liltra-

J^?IAMS0N asked tell the CP, USA that CLAUDIA
• JONES is half crazy if not totally, insane and that he ishaving hxs hands .full with her.,. ' He said that he" does not

• know who. could influence- hen

-
'

13 .

x
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• PASSING THROUGH GREAfc BRITAIN

, ' * »

to aomfi-
an^’t

5ia^ happens in England which- Is related
'httYtaS^S ^ *

V
t
n^2T perso'a that .does not involve .

'S^S^bSb- wJaW ft fi^
1
}
**** in ^istence as: part

; ,
wrat ls called, the American. Commission, it- wan

'

egtab^lshed^when h numbep .of' Americans-,.such as I theJ_Js> CLAUDIA ZONES;., pad WILLIAMS.ON wept to England The •

main purpose. of tha^partoission was to, interp?Qt fo? the ; CBCB- :

s: Bs^&asrai
mS; “ «««•

from the'
M^^yP^dinduki# Who/travel

there
. arp- some' ^problems JkmSdtea-^

9«* **-& :

i.'pAi WBESON

It' fee- ,hi,'3L^ ^BBIAMSOif seta that

W:^
• WlfcLIAM^Off spid .t&st he fead, a- fight' withT"

yeecived ^.pa
6XS*?L Communlsts irom; activities in relation to ROBeIow?^ '

activities in ' Great Britain * - .WILIiEA’MS.ON said that he
^

..•
J?fP^3?t.ed..th3!jx

’Ah.d •jbfi»^.GjQLAs: i ,

•'
:

, .

'With PAUL MBEWS;

SL
Sfc
S
ted va\h

f* and .GOLAN metwitn rflui, KupiSON when he- arrived in Britain Thn q^r-i Q +.

SS*£ *8* *rt«d.<i hlri ai.invitetS ta
Working Put hian«

H
J

sa
j
d fPCht & lot of time with ROBESON .

'

wopicxng out pl&txs fpi? tours, in. Btitaiu jta 4-/%

Qouviuce ROBESON, up t to rush: to the*’ Soviet ITn^on but ROB^Sn^•M4
«J>

ll^anv -Be mu ffiat RQBbS Saa^etog SrS •

£&</*&** Tl4t ffiaha tel India and
7

perhaps- other countries.. He Is then retnrni'nff -

'*® has' airsadjr appeared of television "-MS

lip -
* v

• t* *VJ $ *\
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thought

[

.. y' WILLiAmsow complained. ' a]

•
?

:. '.A

‘S
r<

--*A

ilj7

'• Me ; said heJ; j. r; | , uo : atXA.

'

t^as making some concessions feo some '

of*'
I Jftl A* T^*kA A* Jk A — BA iA.a.'t 1 1 * i ^ A Jl*. Mh ^b ^ — *

i _ ^ L_ —I vvu^aoiuuiS UU SOiatJ ox
?
fk^ peppl9 in Great Britain, who fought for ROBESON* s permit
to travel. : WILLIAMSON said.that |~ "

| doe s a lot of
writing for the . lU^Asian press, the press h£__other soclaii at
..countries, -including the Chinese .press';

\ lasts raid-'
•for,hl;S' articles while WILLIAMSON does not;

'

',

2, W. ’. E, EH BOIS ‘

.U-&

lif- w n nT?nS«^^ said that he i.a
_ planning to meet with

&S4 «?* DtJ BOIS who is ooming to is, on his- way

wiijSlS^. >k?msSv
°* by

.

„V atwat
1® Y?9**^ B0^» : Massiahs; "through NIPoLAIana ALE^Al asked, mew for. recommendations .for' the. Lenin- Brize '•

'

'Bf; f they Wouid;. like ,to- -offer it
;v
to ' some

4"-^ tovw®a
.pe^o^ifeM.-^he^’ do not' want the'

III PftfcSffl*.
'

: A- foment they, would like to -give- : the.^iSe to ;EB0E»^ I)EMIS or; WELLIAM-Zi. FOSTER but they.' cannot.
'

gey might .^yo.it to ML 'RO^SOr ijf ,lt Mil tot .hurt .anything-gey now thinks they -.will giw 'it ' tp;- ijlj.'.BOXSi it Parries a
S

.it*..-- t.'HtSyasked -to''ffike this Up^ ^M?ty has any recommendations,gej .wo^ld
:

P£efer. ;a ^«la-Party-;.pe^ori . > The .Russians '-Said' they
Council of American Soviet'

Friendship in: regard to the Lenin Prise •but. did not receive
S reply,- . They assumed, that he dldhot want to answer.-

iil
m

-7TJ.
-

.

" WILLIAMSON aal-rl -hhfl f.

a :
.
relative of ]

(phonetic)

1 s[l _ l. a
| Iwhp ig:

—l went fco Hungaj^-' He- had talkedwith WILLIM'^ATTERSOW fed they
some export business arrangement iia Hungary. - WILLIAMSON' ,

ments^^
3^ ^PATTERSON has no business, making-- such arrange-

* '

-« -v . % ls possible
^

that PATTER3QN wants to get in ona ousinoss irf oi^det* feo obt^in reveriu^ fqp ’.LThe '"Wofker tr
..

'

•
•

’

;
5^, other contacts Pi?'. wiLliamson

;
'

'

*&*&**& to; see LESLI^PRRis and

w«nrS
S
f^r.

Q
£ ot Canada. Theywent, to the Congress oI^fcHe- CPsy^Bulgarfa, the "CaTgress of

?&,A:
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bp-bf fek|fS3?a Gevrakiiy, and the Confess of the CP ntCzechoslovakia atid they had l:vaeatioh'in thehsSKet Dhfdn

'^fiS^Oe&Srf
op?r ' 1 -ms tli0 ??e » HORRI^rSh of

1

°f .^6 iS. was, also
'

jiWWSw? ^ <r
.‘
T d1^ n0> i?e “7 °f «"«’

,

—

^

VI« fflSCBLMflnTTS

asouaslons | of my political

jtfi-iall|!3dN*'
,

S' 0Ojri 1̂$gjS !

’

• .

r:

-
/ '”‘'

•.;
^.PM.QBRHIlyO-.-JI!Bfe; cr*. ; tf^4

*

•. *;
'

' - >•

OP

.

9
Wsft5LfLSS^^^ the . ,.

Mints t . ^,|^h^uQicat^; ^i.ti|
I fetitl fd*d

Xf ^V VvPm* dol 3 not white
keep in'

$I&’tjblk&i-
'^'. of IRVIF& POTASH.

^ft«£5sT* of .shoes which can only be
. jailed- iu

..
State* , -

.

.•

I a. *? ^^S DEIinS.
tlia*fc V * ^ff

1
? then, propos-iiioti

‘"

Solranr
* ® fts of the GP, USA to the newqonimun ^ aticfaal raagas&he- in P»a»ue :

:
' DMnrrq «««« ««potent . ... 4 platiAjlSdf tb&T Dfe«I%bSp.lafeed thlt® vP '

he
m
ah&?d

¥I
t
&iA

5?
QIJ rtma$p..pBm8 abO«t

P
soffiethihg' that :'

4i?i that, he haa take*osre o? that and- th^t he. U no longep siting ip- the :*«*».>ay.
B. ARRAUGEMEIfTS FOR. .COMimjioA'TidM'

, ... wxm- iiLhiAjisGt-
„ y .. ....

.
•• /

«ddJo,*. ;gave nie the- following Oonfiaentlal -

Lopdon
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vX^<;:

:v in, dass t^ £0 x^ite- vv
vH.hfe.abont something

. whijfrH ^pald not ,g6 to' his address
'

.and^wMch should ,nht show- a dire.ot cbhhection with him., Itold him r. had- -a good /address and gave" it td hfe to u3e :

in
.’

the. event he has’ some important information he^ahts to send
to;m < : .

(-This
,

Is" a. blind post offlei box - in Chidago) *
' / ^

VZ2* COmteKtPS CQH^RWim.JOmi WILLIAMSON ,

-'• ••;

:

>*.V is. in.; h’' irefy-iittportant strategic
"

' ?e ?*• f • •*.
. .to taSw- •»!»«# harp. :

. ..

time, 1$ an /official, eredehmal so, that he eo.«l&.adfe ai-~a- rimrf>nf.nfnti«

?S .Ho?st«s-->W?>3 '' the 1 BOTangSiaents fo^msto See ®^3r' told «#;.#. 'fo edme-

oh£IF£F:

^ talked with feM- tShen/ he. WsLb.> ih'lioa'cotf
‘

?$£*«! •
th

f^
2
2»
t^ s 9f the. CPStfv -.Poth HICOLAl 'and •:.-"

. :*V
*»«<>*

.

'to'/;send; : ihfomation
,

‘ ddqtiments, books,
ate-,., -*to

;

plna; «%&* .$**’••b$ej$ fy£ti&:~:-Y ••;
•

•

'-
•

'

.

*

Ttrii *>a 4
v Center in Great

Kfaplt ,;.bf 'aM;,.tha- bentacts he has made.: in theSWJ .#*• a ,P|® fcW'.GbOd position;.. : i gave him
f50.,- We agreed .^raowaaiio'^'Twlth each':6ther-.v -
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